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em Post Poll

If Likud

?
.;>y peace
S By MASK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent
AVIV.— The Likudhu eohanc-
popularity through the peace
**d Premier Menahem

WJg* a vt*Jt to Cairo, and would win
‘^.Knesset aeata, or 88.7 per cent of* national vote, if elections were
^5k" “®w- TW* conclualtm emergen
-pot™ U»e latest public opinion poll
inducted by the ModiIn Errahl

' -piled research Institute tor 77ur
;
s

rusolem Post .

^fhe poll, conducted on the eve ot
>aa.aii r asked a representative

j ;
-^oiOW vote for if genera] elections

' Vr.^.^rre held now.
:^l'^>n»e results were:

Between 5 find 6 on the Richter scale

Quake shakes Israel
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s
-- results of this latest survey

^.l.’j^ss^esent a comeback tor the Ukud,
..-/V ' V-^'ich declined in the March poll to

~
. ‘~l.--^a .seats, with the Alignment soaring

.
: vi -^*45. The NRP had risen to 12

^ fe vjhat poU. and Aguda/PAI to six.
'
...7

two polls show no changes for
I
..' "’ = other parties’ ratings.

^ ^ccordlng to the analysis of voting
•

.’ * r^‘‘ttema conducted by Institute

^Rectors Mina Zemah and Amiran
- :S

':y.
2
:^,’rfwnI. a profile of the average

-•

-

;
>7-rad voter has emerged. He la like-

to he young, bom to parents of
* "

'r ii-T^ental origin, with a lower
^ (Continued on page 2, coL 4)

—.S. condemns
C0NTKmrbaric’ raid
‘^-“^feruaalem Post Correspondent

1
^iSHINGTON. — The U.S. yester-

_
* .—

^

:V condemned the latest PLO
V -'

-’-'tor attack on Nahariya. "This la a
- ^ -baric actand there isno justifics.-

- _
T- :—a for it,*' the State Department

•• ’-akesman, Hodding Carter, said.
r

-
-.-i-'ie noted that two different

v Lv-y. rorlat organizations had claimed
.r ^ lponsfbUlty.-tor the. assault:.and

_•
; :;-^d th«t i-vwe obviously condemn

• •
!!.t jd*®-'’ .

"

- ’ -inked about the terrorists* use of
ith Lebanon as a staging ground

• ;:
--.

:ainst Israel, the - spokesman
. , ’rjjiied that this was a matter of

• - r
-pntinuing concern" to the U.S. He

„ . .. 17-.7Ijiressed hope that Lebanon, in the
.‘.Tire, would be able “to extend its

..jtoority into areas where it doesnot
_;;;>have it."

_ . ..i Lebanon should be the.“master of
• - ; 17.- -territory," he said, and responsl-

- tor what takas place there,

’"''.r.^he spokesman did not know
" ;"'iether Washington had urged

itraint on Israel In responding to

£_^s latest terrorist incidents. But he
- - - plored the “cycle of violence" in

t Middle Bast;

By M1CHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVTV. — Walls shaking, objects
moving^ and parked cart "jumping"
toto action were some of the effects
of an earthquake which struck Israel
yesterday at 3:09 p.m. and which
lasted, according to many people,
for 45 to 60 seconds.
The quake was felt most strongly

along the coastal plain and in the
Dan region around Tel Aviv. But it
was clearly felt also In Jerusalem.
Beersheba, Hebron. Tiberias and
other Israeli cities.
Prof. Ari Ben-Meaahem, a

geophysicist at the Welzmann
Institute of Science In Rehovot, es-
timated the force of the earthquake
at 5 to 8 on the Richter scale. He said
it was centred in the Mediterranean
Sea.
Bea-Men&hem, speaking on Army

Radio, said that had the earthquake
been centred nearer a city, it could
hove been destructive.
There was, however, at least some

damage, and a few injuries at
scattered locations throughout the
country.
A Hebron resident suffered a con-

cussion when she fell off the roof of
her house during the earthquake.
She was taken to the local hospital.
The young woman, Nablla Abdul,
was standing close to the edge of the
roof, lost her balance and felL Judea
district police reported windows
smashed In Hebron and said
residents, who thought the cause was
supersonic booms, bad been highly
alarmed.

In Netwiya three buildings were
reportedly damaged ; but no one was
injured and no families were
evacuated.

Police headquarters in Jerusalem.
Tel Aviv, Beersheba and Aahdod
received scores of phone calls by
people demanding explanations for
the earth's convulsions. Some simp-
ly wanted "to let the police know
there was an earthquake going on.”
” Hundreds of Tel Avlvlans grabbed
their children and ran out of their
flats and offices for fear of being
caught in the rubble of collapsed
buildings. Many cases of Jumping
and falling objects were reported
throughout the country. Parked cars
began to roll down streets, and many
vehicles' burglar alarms went off.

Window panes rattled throughout the
country.
A sunbathing Tel Avivian said that

be saw the bush behind him on the
beach move. Convinced It was a
practical joke, he looked more close-
ly and the whole bench near him
began to shudder,
One woman reported that she was

resting in bed when she felt her
whole body tremble. She assumed It

was due to mental tension. "The
trembling continued for over 45
seconds, and suspecting an earth-
quake I jumped up and pulled some
clothes on. But then I decided it was
only my irritability. Later all the
mothers downstairs were discussing
how to get their children out of the
top floors In case of danger,”

tThe top floors of the El A1
(CaoUnued oa page t, coL I)

Sara Gutfraynd, who fought with the partisans in Belgium, lights a
memorial flame at Yad Vashem during last night's ceremony for
Martyrs* and Heroes* Remembrance Day. rZoom

Begin mourns the six

million at Yad Vashem

Begin: ‘No rest for killers of children’

Terror victims laid to

rest in state funerals

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

In a solemn ceremony ending with
the kindling of beacons in memory of
the Holocaust's six million Jewish
dead. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin asserted last night that the
world should make penance for not
preventing the catastrophe.

"The leaders of the western world
... must all go to the Warsaw Ghetto
and fall on their knees and beg
forgiveness ... for not even trying to
save the Jews.” said the premier,
whose parents were among the
millions murdered by the Germans
in World War II.

Begin was speaking at Yad
Vashem as Martyrs' and Heroes'
Remembrance Day began at sun-
down. The ceremony was attended

by President Yitzhak Navon.
Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
and hundreds of Holocaust sur-
vivors, new Immigrants and
tourists.

The premier noted that no western
nation had bombed the railroad to
Auschwitz, even though the
magnitude of the destruction of
European Jewry was already known
and millions could have been saved.-
Listing a number of “haters of

Israel,” including Martin Luther,
Neville Chamberlain, Lloyd George
and World War I German Kaiser
Wilhelm, the prime minister said
that Hitler had translated their
stated alms Into actios.

He recalled that his mentor, Ze'ev
Jabotlnsky, had gone into the Jewish
ghettos of Poland in the early '30a

(ContlDOfd on page 2, coL 9)

By MARY HXRSCHFELD
and YOEL DAB

Jerusalem Post Reporters

HAIFA. — Thousands of Israelis, In-

cluding Prime Minister Menahem
Begin and Defence Minister Ezer
Welzman, yesterday attended state
funerals for the father, his two
daughters and the policeman killed

in Sunday's Arab terrorist attack on
Nahariya.
Nahariya resident Danny Haran,

32. and his daughters Yael, 2, and
Einat. 5, were burled at Kiryat
Tlvon. Police sergeant Ellyahu
Similar. 24, was lald*to rest in his
home town of lia’alot.
Speaking at the funeral in Kiryat

Tlvon, Begin asked the victims "for
forgivenessinthatwe were unableto

save your lives." He continued, "We
are no longer In a foreign land, but in
our birthplace. Whoever raises a
hand against a Jewish child — his
blood la on his head. We will protect
our citizens.

”

The prime minister delivered his
eulogy with red eyes and In a low
voice. He promised that "those who
come after our children and spill

their innocent blood will not have a
moment's rest."

It was 3.15 p.m. when the three'

plain wooden coffins, each wrapped
in the national flag, were borne into

the cemetery on the shoulders of

policemen with a. police guard of

honour. Thousands of people crowd-

(Ovattpud on page *, C*L 1)

Police conduct to be investigated

7 officials censured

in Lagiya lands affair

Navy shells terrorists’ bases
BEIRUT (UPI). —- Israeli gunboats
yesterday shelled two PLO bases
near the Southern Lebanese coastal
town of Tyre.
A PLO spokesman said the gun-

boats shelled camps at A1 Bass and
jell al-Bahr for about a half hour
beginning at 8:20 p.m. He said PLO
shore batteries returned the fire and
that the gunboats withdrew further
out to sea. He reported no injuries in
the shelling.

It was the second consecutive day

that Israeli gunboats have reported-
ly shelled PLO bases in Lebanon.
PLQ Installations throughout
Lebanon have been on alert since the
attack In Nahariya on Sunday by a
PLO gang that resulted In the deaths
of tour Israelis, Including two young
children.

Military sources in Israel, In-

cluding an official army spokesman,'
said they were not authorized to dis-

cuss the issue or to comment on the
truth of the report.

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
has decided to institute disciplinary
proceedings against seven senior
civil servants involved In the Lagiya
Beduin lands affair, and has asked
the police inspector-general to In-

vestigate possible criminal aspects
of the police's conduct.
Zamir yesterday submitted a 23-

page reply to the High Court of
Justice. The court earlier this month
had severely censured-the govern-
ment for contempt of court. This
arose out of construction work on
land expropriated at Lagiya In the
Negev from Beduin, despite an ex-
plicit government undertaking that
there would be no such work.
In the reply, the government

agreed to accept the court's making
absolute the existing injunction for-

bidding any government functionary
from entering the land or beginning
construction work on land belonging
to Salomon Abu-Karen and his fami-
iy-

It was Abu;Karen who Initially

petitioned thsr court. The injunction

would be Effective until tbe
Beersheba District Court confirms a

necessary land-acquisition order.
The government has also under-

taken to pay all the expenses of the
suit, and to pay any damages to the
plaintiff resulting from the land ex-
cavations on his property.
Zamir's findings regarding the

civil servants Involved in the affair
are that:
• Ephraim Karon, a lawyer work-
ing for the Lands Administration, be
served with a reprimand for not dis-
playing the necessary professional
responsibility under the cir-
cumstances.
• David Levanon, areacontrollerof
the Lands Administration, have a
complaint filed against him fora dis-
ciplinary offence. Zamir found that
Levanon was intimately involved in
the decision to begin road construc-
tion at Lagiya and was even present
at the site on the day work started.
• Yehuda Zlv, director of the Lands
Administration, southern district,

will also have a complaint filed

against him for a disciplinary
offence. According to the report, an
official of Zlv's stature should have
been more aware of the implications
of the actions undertaken by the

(Continued on pngs X, coL 3)

— — t . Khomeini’s ex-army chief
?i0' ’lem pleased with outcome of papal audience

gj|Q^ down in Teheran
'

-: :=r By DAVID LANDAU
;-::Post Diplomatic Correspondent

t
meeting at the Vatican yester-

; between Pope John Paul H and
. jr-C-'e director-general of the Foreign

lnistry, Yosef Ciechanover,
: faulted in an official statement

:iich sources in Jerusalem regard

-

as welcome and encouraging.
~\_^Papal spokesman Rev. Romeo

.-rtfnclroli noted after the 45-minute
r-^ivate audience that the pontiff and

Israeli diplomat had discussed

iys for "the promotion -of a

7^ 00 held in brawl at

T^ondon rightist meeting
^7*4>NDON (UPI). — Thousands of

•77-

1

tjiJmonatrators armed with smoke
JiS^mnisters, bricks and bottles engag-

k llH 1 in bloody clashes with police

II fir ssterday when the neo-Nazi

PVJJu aUonai Front Party held a meeting

lAiktf i

Southall. West London.

More than 300 persons were
**

,
-rested and at least 18 policemen

I

sriously injured w*® 11

.imonstratora gathered outside the

^ A National Front meeting hall at about
1

toF 100 p.m., police said.

F . One officer was hospitalised in

UfM»rious condition with stab wounds.
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dialogue and more frequent con-

tacts” between the Holy See and
Israel, which do not maintain
diplomatic relations.

Panelroli said that during the

meeting Ciechanover "illustrated to

the pope the situation in the Middle
East after the signing of the Isr&el-

Egypt peace treaty and problems
regarding human rights.**
Ciechanover also banded tbe pope a
message from President Yitzhak
Navon.
Sources In Jerusalem said the con-

tent and tenor of the statement were
significantly positive. In most such
cases the Vatican makes do with a
laconic announcement of the
audience.
The sources said there had been no

particular issue that Ciechanover
had sought to raise with the pope.
Rather, Israel had felt it would be
appropriate- to brief him on the
negotiations leading up to the treaty-

signing with Egypt — especially in

view of the warmly favourable
public attitude that he has taken

,

towards the peace treaty. -

It was. In fact, the pope's Im-

mediate predecessor, John Paul X,

who set the tone by welcoming the

Camp David accords, despite Arab
reservations, and by referring to

Israel's right to security. The pre-

sent Pope John Paul H has repeated-

ly praised the Israel-Egypt peace

process.
Israel was gratified, too, when the

pope received in audience last month
its new ambassador to .Italy, Moahe

Alton. J _

John Paul’s record on Jewish

DryBones
'is back

and will autograph his

new book

tonight,

Tuesday, April 24

from 7.00 p.m.

The Jerusalem Post

Stand No. 811

issues as a Polish bishop was
markedly sensitive and sym--
pathetlc, and there have been
cautious hopes, therefore, in Israeli

and Diaspora circles that his tenure

as pope will be a period of progress
in Vatic an-Israel and Vatican-
Jewish relations.

Ciechanover was due to fly from
Rome to Zurich where, together with
Foreign Minister Moahe Dayan, he Is

to attend a meeting of Israeli envoys
to Europe later this week. It was not
clear why Dayan, who left Israel for

Europe yesterday morning (see
story page 3). did not himseLf attend
the audience with the pope. The
foreign minister met with the pope's
penultimate predecessor, Paul VI, at

the Vatican a year ago.
Officials questioned last night said

the audience with Ciechanover had
been arranged some time ago and
that Dayan's flight to Europe yester-

day, en route to the Far Eart, had
been coincidental.

TEHERAN (UPI). — A controver-
sial former military aide of
Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini was
sbot to death yesterday in his central

Teheran home by three unidentified
assailants who arrived on motor-
cycles.
Maj.-Gen. Mohammad Vali

Qar&nl, in his early sixties, was hit In

the left leg, abdomen and spleen by
machlnegun Are as he was walking
In his small rose garden. He died In

hospital two hours later.

In a statement, the government
expressed "sorrow” over the killing.

But Qaranl's death caused Intense
speculation and concern over the in-

creasingly complex politics of post-
revolutionary Iran.

In other developments, the official

Pars news agency said that 180 per-
sons hod died In four days of bitter

fighting in the western town of Na-
qadeh between heavily armed Kur-
dish and Turkish-speaking groups.

Islamic courts executed nine men
in summary trials in Mashhad,
north-east Iran, and the Persian Gulf
port of Bandar Abbas.
Qaranl had resigned as the first

Chief of staff of Khomeini’s TwIbtwIp

revolutionary armed forces after
sharp criticism ofhis hardline role in
the Kurdish revolt last month In

Sanandaj, Iranian Kurdistan.
His critics charged that Qaranl

had ordered helicopter gunabips to
be used against the Kurds, a volatile

tribe that launched another revolt in
Naqadeh last Friday.
In Naqadeh, 895 km. west of

Teheran, sporadic shooting con-
tinued yesterday as leaders of the
rival groups negotiated for a second
ceasefire settlement. Reports from
the besieged town gave no indication
why the truce reached on Sunday
collapsed and how the new agree-
ment was to be different from the
first one.

Saudis break
Egypt ties, but

extent unclear
By ANAN SAPADI

Pest Mideast Affairs Editor

Saudi Arabia last night said it

has decided io break off its

"diplomatic and political’* ties
with Cairo In retaliation for
Egypt’s forging ahead with
moves heralding the exchange of
diplomatic relations "with the
Zionist enemy.”
The announcement did not ex-

plain what would happen to
Saudi Arabia’s multi-million
financial cooperation with
Egypt* or to their military
agreements — which Involve a
giant arms Industry and a pact
aimed at combating Communist
penetration In the region.
Kuwait on Sunday also broke ties

with Egypt — but made it clear that
this meant all "economic and
diplomatic relations.”
Limited as It may sound, the Saudi

move was seen as bound to bave a
serious impact on the Arab and
world standing of Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat. It leaves him with
only two close allies In the area:
Sudan and the Oman Sultanate.
Several Arab countries have so far

only recalled their ambassadors
from Cairo (In line with a decision
taken at the recent pan-Arab con-
ference In Baghdad). They are now
likely to follow the Saudi step in
severing diplomatic ties with Egypt;
these states include Jordan and the
oil-rich Gulf states.

The Saudi decision to break off

relations with Egypt followed.* two-
hour late evening cabinet meeting
which was, significantly, chaired by
the second deputy premier and com-
mander of the Saudi national guard,
Prince Abdullah — the third man in
the Saudi hierarchy, who has recent-
ly been championing a tough policy
in line with that of the radical Arab
stales.

Saudi Arabia’s King Khaled and
Crown Prince Fahd bave been hin-
ting that the rupturing of their coun-
try's ties with Egypt was being
delayed until the actual exchange of
ambassadors between Cairo and
Jerusalem, following Israel’s nine-
month Initial withdrawal from Sinai

tothe El-Arish-Ras Muhammed line.

A change of heart however
appeared to be brewing with the
failure of the Saudi rulers to
hammer out their differences with
both Egypt and the U.S. over the in-

terpretation of the Cairo-Jerusalem
peace treaty and Its implications for

an overall Middle East settlement.

These differences were obviously
aggravated by Sadat's recent con-

demnation of Saudi collaboration
with the radical Arabs, and by U.S.
reports of an inter-Saudi power
struggle and gloomy assessments of

future Saudi oil exports — both of

which were seen In Riyadh as under-
mining the regime's credibility.

Last night's dramatic Saudi move
was aeen as certain to worsen
Riyadh's relations with both Egypt
and the U.S. At the same time, it

may bolster the Saudi claim for the
Arab-world leadership now vacated
by Egypt.

In explaining their decision, the
Saudis said that Egypt was Ignoring
“minimal Arab demands" for a
comprehensive Middle East peace
settlement while forging ahead with
the establishment of normal
relations with Israel— as well as the
promotion of "the exchange of
diplomatic representation with the
Zionist enemy.”
The Saudi statement came a few

hours after the Saudis issued a joint
communique with visiting Belgian
Foreign Minister Henri Simonct.
This said that "the settlement must
be baaed on an Israeli withdrawal
from all Arab lands occupied in 2957,

Including (East) Jerusalem.”

Cairo radio reports new
date for peace-papers swap

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mldeait Affairs Editor

Cairo’s “Voice of the Arabs” radio
last night said that the long-awaited
exchange of peace-treaty ratifica-

tion documents between Egypt and
Israel will take place on Thursday,
rather than on Wednesday.
But the radio report was im-

mediately dismissed in Jerusalem
as a mistake. The head of the prime
minister's officer. Dr. Ellahu Ben

I

Ellssar, who will represent Israel at
the ceremony, told The Jerusalem
Post that the exchange ot ratifica-

tion documents has been set for
Wednesday, and stressed that he had
received no word of an alteration In

the scheduled date.
But government circles did not

rule out the possibility of clarifying
the matter through diplomatic
channels, orvia the direct phone line
Unking the offices of Premier
Menahem Begin and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.

If the Cairo radio report proves to
be true, this would be the fourth time
Egypt has put off the swap. The ex-

change was originally scheduled to
take place on April 3. It was adjourn-

ed to the 16th, and again to the 21st—
and then put off for three more days
as the two countries argued behind
the scenes over the equivalence of

the ranks of their representatives.
Egypt will send Undersecretary of

State at the Foreign Ministry Saad
Afra to the swap ceremony, which is

to be held at the American early-

warning station at Umm Khashlba In

the Sinai buffer zone.
The state-controlled "Voice of the

Arabs” radio said that an emissary
representing U.S. President Jimmy
Carter and a UN envoy will also at-

tend the ratification exchange
ceremony.
The event will put the peace treaty

into immediate effect, and start the
countdown on Israel's withdrawal
from Sinai as well as on the nor-
malization of relations between the
two countries.
Meanwhile, Egyptian and Israeli

military officials have forged ahead
with arrangements for the turnover
of the North Sinai town of El-Arish to
Egypt on May 26.

The military meetings got un-

derway at Cairo's "al-Salam” hotel

(Continued on page X, coL 9)

S. Lebanese celebrate

their ‘free state’
Jerusalem Post Staff

METULLA. — Thousands of South
Lebanese residents yesterday
celebrated the proclamation by
Christian militia leader Major Sa'ad
Haddad of "Free Lebanon," un-
deterred by terrorist shelling.

A military parade that started In

Haddad's headquarters in Mar-
jayoun proceeded through the
village of Klea to the Shi 'a township
of Mels el Jebel, pelted along the
route with garlands and sweets.
Terrorist shells from Beaufort castle

were fired as the parade moved
through Marjayoun and Klea, killing

five people in Klea, a grandfather
and his two Infant granddaughters
and a brother and sister, both
teenagers.
Immediately after the artillery at-

tack, the terrorist commander at

Beaufort asked UN troops to arrange
a cease-fire.
Celebrations continued un-

interrupted by the exchange of fire,

with Haddad proclaiming that "the
terrorists are trying to spoil our Joy
and our show of strength. But we are

stronger. These are not the first
tears we have shed.”
The enthusiasm of the Shl'ites in

Mels el Jebel was proof, so Haddad's
(Ccmttaiird on page *, coL 4)
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In interview with Hearst foreign news editor

Sadat vows no link of normalization to autonomy
By JOHN P. WALLACH

Special to Tbe Jerusalem Poet

I9MAHJYA. — President Anwar
Sadat has pledged for the first time

that Egypt’s border with Israeli

"will be kept open just like any good
neighbours.” He told me here that

Egypt will not try to link the issuing

of visas and normalisation process to

progress in the negotiations on the

autonomy plan for Judea, Samaria

and the Gaza Strip.

Declaring that he is conscious of

Israel's security needs, Sadat called

on Prime Minister Menahem Begin

to make the peace process "gain

momentum every moment" by

adopting what he called a similarly

flexible position on Arab self rule in

these areas.

Pledging that Egypt would live up

to go beyond the commitments

in the treaty. Sadat said; "I’m not

bribing Begin or the Israelis. I’m

showing them that peace is

something very precious and very

dear.

“I consider it very Important to

push the peace process. With this

momentum, there’s no limit to what

we can agree.

"If it is the issue of security, let us

sit together and discuss It so both of

us can agree. Let us try, each side, to

provide the other side with security.

"I mean real momentum. It’s not a
facade I'm going to agree to. For in-

stance, opening the borders —
whenever we agree on opening the

borders it should be kept open just

like any good neighbours deal with

each other and in all the other

problems."

In the exclusive interview Sadat
also promised that Egypt would not

try to restrict commerce following

the lifting of the trade embargo.

Sadat hinted that some as yet un-
disclosed new accord would be
revealed when the U.S. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance meets with the

two leaders for the handover of JSJ

Arish to Egypt. Sadat said: "I ask

you to wait until May 27 and you will

see what will come out of my
meeting with Begin."

Sadat sounded unusually confident

throughout the two-hour interview

that he and Begin ultimately will be

able to satisfy Palestinian Arab
needs without sacrificing Israel's

security.

He said that he had already
assured U.S. President Jimmy
Carter that "Begin and me will be

relieving you of a lot of the burden on

your shoulders.
"Whenever there are personal

relations and conviction of a great

idea like peace, everything becomes
easy.” Sadat explained seated along
the shores of the Suez canal at the

government rest house here.

"The Begin of 16 months ago,
before Camp David, la a completely
different Begin than after Camp
David and the Begin after the sign-

ing is also completely changed from
before the signing.” the Egyptian
leader said.-

When reminded that Egyptian

Prime Minister Mustapha Khalil

recently suggested Egypt could link

progress in the autonomy talks to

such matters as the signing of trade,

civil aviation and other agreements,

Sadat said: "I always think along

very different lines." He stressed

that it was Important to make tbe

treaty a "living reality," not only for

the rest of the Arab world but for

Begin and the Israelis as well. "Let

me tell you what I told Begin in my
embassy in Washington," Sadat
said. "I'm not seeking an advantage

here or there, and Itold Begin, ‘don't

try to gain the advantage because

the peace process itself is- much
bigger than this.'

"It is my conviction that the peace

process should gain momentum
every moment because it is only the

start and we have lots to solve both

(Continued on page 4, coL 3)
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The Supreme Court yesterday ac-
quitted five youths ot murder, after
finding that the chief witness against
them had been “broken** by police
Investigators. The court found that
the police had used ‘Inadmissible
means" in interrogating’ the witness
and that he had been held in Isolation
until the trial "without a legal
order.*'

Justices Moshe Landau. Balm
Cohen and Shlomo Asher said that
they viewed with "the utmost
gravity" the methods of Investiga-

tion employed by the police in the
case.
The affair began with the slaying

in the Old City of Jerusalem on July
4, 1977 of Mohammed Ismail, who
was found dead in his sports club.
Five members of the Shweikl family
were arrested on suspicion of having
committed the murder; but only one
of them, Feisal Shweikl. confessed to
his police interrogators.

The five were committed to trial at

the Jerusalem District Court. The
judges there refused to accept
Feisal 's confession, layingdown that

he had been subjected to "acts of

violence" by the police. They also

found evidence that Feisal's brother,

Yehia, had been "heavily beaten*

during interrogation.

However, the judges did accept the

testimony of the pair's 16-year-old

brother, who said that he had seen

the five murder Ismail. On the basis

of his evidence, the accused were all

sentenced to life imprisonment
They appealed to the Supreme

Court, which yesterday quashed
their sentences. The judges decided

not to accept the evidence of the 16-

year-old witness, finding that he had
been subjected to "inadmissible
means" of interrogation and had
been "illegally held" until the begin-

ning of the trial without being able to

see his brothers. (Itlm)

Investigation underway as

Nahariya picks up the pieces

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233792.

Haifa. 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAHARIYA. — This Galilee seaside
town began yesterday to repair the
damage perpetrated in the course of
the terrorist attack early on Sunday
morning, particulary at 61 Rehov
Jabotinsky, which bore the brunt of
the assault

As doors, windows and plaster
were being replaced, residents of

Nahariya requested that a commis-
sion be set up to look into what took
place on Sunday. The citizens want
to know how the four Arab terrorists

landed undetected and how much
time elapsed until security forces

took action.

Forecast: Partly cloudy to clear.

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 45 T—19 20

Golan 68 6—19 19
Nahariya 08 12—21 22
Safad 63 7—17 18
Haifa Port 38 15—20 21
Tiberias 31 11-23 28
Naznrclh 49 10—19 20
Afula 48 9—22 23
Shomron 33 9—17 19

Tel Aviv 32 18—21 22
B-C Airport 43 11—22 28
Jericho 84 11—27 27
Gaaa 80 12—20 21
Beerahcba 27 8—25 24
Eilat 19 28—30 30
Tiran Straits' 87 20—28 29

Knesset member Amnon Linn,
who visited the town yesterday, in-
tends to present his findings to the
Knesset’s Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee today.
The military authorities last night

said that they had still not completed

the investigation as to how the
terrorists had managed to penetrate
Israel’s coastal defences at
Nahariya.
Military sources could also not say

whether any conclusions had been
drawn as yet from the successful in-

filtration or what steps had been
taken to preclude this happening in

the future. All they would say was
that "the investigation continues.

An authoritative military source
told The Jerusalem Poet last night
that it bad been established beyond
doubt that 32-year-old Danny Haran
was killed by the terrorists while
calling for help— and not by a stray
Israeli bullet as had been Intimated
by the media.
Despite this statement, however,

The Poet understands that the in-

vestigation into the circumstances of
Haran's death continues, as all par-
ties are not satisfied beyond all

doubt that this was the case.

5 get life sentence for

Ramallah assassinations

| SOCIAL & PERSONAL
fl

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received prise winners and
•recipienta ot -research .grants
benefitting from’ the-Ernst David
Bergtifann mtfffidWaf1

futid;’ tnr'the''

fourth anniversary of -Prof.
Bexgmann’s deattt.sr; v •

: ,ij

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Mack, of Las
Vegas, yesterday unveiled a plaque
bearing their names on the Hebrew
University's Mount Scopus “Wall of

Life." Later in the day. the universi-

ty awarded honorary fellowships to
hair stylist Vidal Sassoon and his
wife Beverly. Both ceremonies were
attended by a 100-member strong
delegation of West Coast friends of

the university, led by entertainers

Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme.

ARRIVALS

Professor EmanuelHackman, president
of Bar-nan University, from a visit to the
U.8. on university business.

Three die

on roads
Two men and a 10-year-old girl

were killed In road accidents In

afferent parts of the country in the

[asf two days. Six others were in-

lured in the same accidents, two of

hem seriously.

Yitzhak Cohen, 56. of Fetah Tlkva,

roa killed yesterday when the car be

mn driving collided head-on with a

ruck sear Moshav Mazur on the Lod
road. Seriously injured were his two

i&ssengen, Ya'acov Tamir, 33, and

!5alla Mizrahi, 34, also of Petah
fikva. The truck driver was detain-

:d for questioning.

Matatyahu Roffa, 64, a tourist

iroxn Brazil, was killed on Sunday
vhen a car being driven by a relative

tom Haifa collided with a truck In a
riberiaa street. 7oun other
lassengers in the car were Injured.

In Gaza, 10-year-old Tabani el-

fcmsi was run over by struck on Sun-

lay. She died of her injuries in

lospital yesterday. (Itlm)

RETIRED. — After a 20-year-career

in the Zim line, the freighter

Caesarea was docked for good

resterday In Haifa. It was delivered

to the Seamen’s Training and Educa-

tion Authority to become a training

unit, and renamed “Dado" for late

shief of staff David Elaxar.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Five young West Bank Arabs were
convicted of murder yesterday and
sentenced to life imprisonment for
assassinating four other local Arabs
who were allegedly "collaborators”
with the military government.
Abdel Rahman Tsaieh el-Nisr. 25,

Abdel Hamid Abeh Odeh Homed, 21,

Mahmoud Abdel.Hamid
Homed, 23, Akrajw Abdel Rahman
AbdeZr Fateh Homed, 24, and Abdel
RahmeEir-MustattiKhaUl Bar-Ayad,
22, were said to belong to an eight-

the Fatah radio.
’ Their most prominent victim was
Abdel-Nur Khalil Janho, a well-to-do

Ramallah businessman who was
shot In his store early last year.’

Several leading Israeli personalities

attended his funeral. Another victim
was Hamid Jusuf etKhadi, an edu-
cation official In the military govern

-

ment. ’

Observers in the military govern-
ment-said that -theassassination Hot
and the shootings were a., pipar
attempt to intimidate any possible

[ii qiember gong of’ George Habaair’a- -Delations--between, -moderate Arab.

‘Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine." They carried out killings

in the Ramallah area In accordance
with an assassination list of 30
suspected collaborators named over

leaders *lh Judea-Siunaria' and the

Israeli government. Three of the

assassinations took place after the
Egyptian-Israel peace talks began
last year.

Earthquake
(Coothmed from page one)

building in Tel Aviv shook quite
noticeably, it was reported.)
Ashdod residents reported seeing

beds move and chairs wonder. In
Tiberias residents panicked and ran
into the streets after objects fell off

shelves in their homes. Police were
sent to calm them.

Haifa residents reported "walking
tables," swinging light bulbs, and
other moving objects on Mount
Carmel.
A spokesman for the Seismic

Institute last night said the earth-
quake had no connection to the dis-
astrous one in Yugoslavia. He ad-
vised people not to run out of doors in
case of an earthquake, but to take
shelter "in a safe place, such as un-
der the table."

Geophysicist Ben-Menahem, ex-
plaining the earthquake situation in
Israel, pointed out that no method
has yet been developed to predict
earthquakes. He said that experts
can only go by the average earth-
quake history in the area In planning
for the future, and the area in which
Israel Is located is known for having
wandering centres of earthquakes.
Only after locating the quake's exact
centre, and learning more about the
recent earthquakes In Yugoslavia
and Italy, would it be possible to

determine whether these were con-
nected, he said.

He also mentioned the earth-
quakes in Greece, Turkey and Iran
during the 1960s, but repeated that
wandering centres are quite rare.

Israel has experienced some
destructive quakes in the past, and
will in the future, said Ben-
Menahem. He recalled the extensive

damage to Jericho. Ramie and
Jerusalem in the 3927 earthquake.
Tremors rating 6 to 6.5 on the
Richter scale will occur In this area
every 150 or 200 years, Ben-
Menahem explained.

New date
(Continued from page one)

yesterday with the arrival of Tat-
Aluf Dov Sion, who will head the
Israel team to the joint military
commission talks due to start next
month alternately in Beersheba and
Ea-Arish. The commission is to coor-
dinate Israel's nine-month-long in-

itial withdrawal to the El-Arisb-Ras
Mohammed line, through Sinai. It

will also handle Israel's final pullout
from Sinai two years later.

Sion is due back in Israel later this
week. He will return with the IDF’s
Chief of National Planning. Aluf
Avr&ham Tamir, who had gone to

Cairo to prepare for Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman’s visit to
Cairo. This visit has been put off

from last Sunday till May 6th in the
wake of Sunday's terrorist attack in

Nahariya.

Meshel wants 80%
C-o-L increment

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY

FACULTYOFLAW
Invites the public to attend a lecture given by

PR0FCSS0R RONALD M. DW0RKIN
of Oxford University

which will take place on April 26, 1979, at 5 p.m.
at the Hoflen Hall, Faculty of Law, Tel Aviv University.

Subject;

"THE IDEA OF POLITICAL RIGHTS"

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Hiitadrut has
decided to demand that the cost-of-
living Increment payable this month
be raised from 70 to 80 per cent of the
consumer prices index.

If private employers and the
government accept this demand,
workers will receive a boost of 28.28
per cent, consisting of a 22.06
(instead of 19.3) per cent cost-of-
living Increment and a 0.2 per cent
productivity increment.
Histadrut secretary-general

Yeroham Meshel presented the
demands to the leaders of the
Hlatadrut's own firms (Hevrat
Haovdim) yesterday morning— and
the executives, who are bound by
Histadrut Central Committee
decisions, will issue the approplate
payment orders. As for the Manufac-
turers Association and the govern-
ment, Meshel called upon them to
accept the Hlatadrut’s demands and
is waiting for their reply.

At a meeting between Histadrut
leaders and the top executives of the
Manufacturers Association last Fri-
day. the manufacturers agreed to

pay the 6.2 per cent productivity in-

crement, on the basis of data provid-

ed by the Productivity Institute. But
they refused to pay more than the 70
per cent C-o-L Increment to which
they are bound under the multi-
annual cost-of-llving Increment
agreement.
Whether further negotiations and

Histadrut pressure will change this

stand remains to be seen.
Meanwhile, Meshel reiterated that

the Histadrut will continue to fight

for 100 per cent linkage of income tax
rates to the Index. On Sunday, the
central committee declared what it

called an unprecedented all-out

struggle on this issue.

As usual, the tactics planned were
not made public. But It is expected
that demonstrations, selective
strikesand possibly a general strike,

such as the four-hour general strike

held in March, will be considered.

FUNERALS

,08

(Continued from pagem)
ed the small cemetery, IncludU}

neighbours, relatives, friends

colleagues. .

Local council bead Amihai
Dror eulogised Haran, whowas boil

in Tivon and' had only lately m
to Nahariya, "He was a man
believed In friendship
Israelis and Arabs and his life w,j

proof of it" he said.

Semadar Haran arrived towa'j

the end of her husband’s ai*

daughters’ funeral, a nurse on e
arm. She has been hospitalized

shock stupe the attack. She a.iw.^n^'
parcntly^a^dwtaUy^mother^^^dg
her quiet while, they -were hidi^jfc^fcsJlft

* la
**

him
»'

atio

.
V 1

fad*

from the terroristswho took her hijfj^' stopc

band and .other daughter ‘hostageJ V*. *c
Rabbi Shlomo Gdren brQjtftrfL ai

as he recalled the '‘tiVSchi15

/ho-were taken away frei*!. oUt

Relatives and friends.try to comfort the sobbing parents of terror-victim Danny Haran
and grandparents of Ms daughters' Yael and Einat at the funeral in Klryat Ttvon
yesterday. (laraoi&m)

POLL
(Continued from pope one)

education-income equation and a
higher regard for religious tradition.
The higher up the Income-
educational scale and age level one
goes, the greater the prospect that a
voter will opt for Labour.
Some figures stand out: 44 per cent

of the army age-group prefer the
Likud, as do 50 per cent of the
children of Oriental Immigrants.
The Likud's strongest voter-
concentration is to be found in
development towns, where 48 per
cent prefer the government party.
A breakdown of voting patterns

shows that 66 per cent of those who
voted Likud in 1977 would do it again
today. Labour would lose 9.6percent
of its voters to the Likud, with 8.9 per
cent of NRP supporters and 18.4 per
cent of DMC voters following suit.
Some 29.1 per cent of those who
abstained or did not vote in 1977
would not vote for the Likud.
As for Labour, 77.6 per cent-re-

main faithful from last time. Some
10.1 per cent ot Likud voters last
time would now switch to Labour,
along with 1A per cent of former
NRP voters, and 86.4 per cent of
DMC voters. Some 10.2 per cent of
the abstention and non-voting
category would choose Labour now.
The NRP voter-loyalty ratio was

placed at 75.6 per cent, and they
drew 2.2 per cent of Likud ballots.
But. significantly, no Labour voter
said that he would switch to the
religious party. Az^ infinitesimal
0.8% of those who backed the DMC
would switch to the NRP now. Some
3.2 per cent of the 1977 abstainers
would vote for the NRP if elections
were held now.
A week ago. The Post reported an

earlier Modl'in Ezrahi poll In-
dicating that 04.5 per cent of those
polled opposed early elections,' 20.2
per cent wSCT.for them*jmd9.3 per
cent. had. nonopinionjilnisrestingly,
only 34-per cent of Labdtorsupporters
would like to advance the elections.

Free state
(Continued from page one)

•of the unity ofspokesman said.

South Lebanon."
Addressing the crowd there from

the top of a Jeep, Haddad said “We
were born free men and we shall die

free, too. Here we prove that free
Lebanese, Christians. Moslems and
Druse, can all live together."
Lebanese soldiers and Christian

militiamen loyal to Haddad were on
high alert all day. Terrorist sources
in Beirut were cited last night as
claiming that Haddad's men had
fired on UNIFIL forces during the
morning.
Contact between Haddad and

UNIFIL continued during the day
and tension was stUl running high
between the two forces, Haddad’s
spokesmen reported. UN sources
claimed that Haddad’s militia forces
were still blockading UNIFIL head-
quarters in Nakura on the
Mediterranean.
In Beirut, police said yesterday

that 18 persons had died in weekend
clashes between rival Christian
militias in the Mount Lebanon
enclave north of Beirut.
Hie flare-up prompted two major

Christian-populated towns to declare

'

a day-long general strike and block
traffic on the Mediterranean coastal
highway between Beirut and the port
of Tripoli, 100 km. north of the
capital.

The troubles began with a raid on
the Phalanglat wedding party at the
tiny village of Shmout, near Jball. on
Saturday. Gunmen posing as guests
gunned down seven persons, wound-
ed 14 and kidnapped seven others, a
police spokesman said.
Four of the kidnapped were later

found shot to death on the highway.
It was the worst inter-Christian

bloodletting since Fhalanglst
militiamen raided the summer
resort town of Ehden, north of
Beirut, last June. There they had
killed Suleiman Franjleh’s son Tony,
his wife, their three-ycar-old
daughter and 30 Franjieh
militiamen.

Mourning the six million
(Continued from page one)

and told the inhabitants to "run for
your lives.” Begin recalled that be
was present at the time. "But they
didn't."
The Jewish hatred for arms,

because they were used for violent
purposes by their enemies, only
compounded the problem. "The
Jews didn’t distinguish the
difference between defensive and
offensive weapons,"- he recalled.
"Let us learn the lesson.”

Jewish history has unfolded as a
"vicious' cycle" of destruction and
rebuilding, enslavement and libera-
tion; he concluded. The time has
come to end the ups and downs and
establish a strong nation that will
never again be humiliated.

Dr. Yitzhak Arad, chairman of the
Yad V&shexn executive noted that
during the current International
Year of the Child, "we remember _

the 1.5 million Jewish children who
died at the hands of the Nazis."
Noting the increased awareness

generated by the American TV
documentary drama “Holocaust"
and by university courses around the
world. Yad Vasbem council chair-
manMK Gideon Hausner said that- it

"has put many countries In a con-

frontation with their yesterdays."
Hausner maintained that failure

by West Germany to cancel the
statute of limitations regarding Nazi
war criminals would be a cardinal
sin, one that would help perpetuate

the Nazis’ crimes.
A memorial siren will be sounded

for two minutes at 8 ajn. today,
bringing traffic to a halt and signall-

ing people to bow their beads, in
respect. Places ofentertainment will

be closed . until this evening, and
radio and TV programmes wifi tie

suited to the occasion. All- national
flags will fly at half staff today.
Nasi hunter Beate Kiarsfeld

yesterday held a silent demonstra-
tion at Yad Vashem to protest the
freeing of four Nazi criminals who
murdered Jews at the Mafdanek
death camp.
A memorial sculpture made by

Nandor Olid willbe dedicatedat Yad
Vashem today at 16.45 a-xn. in the
presence of Education Minister
ZevtUun Hammer. Holocaust
memorial ceremonies will also be
held at Kibbutz Lohaznei Hagetaot.
Benny Morris adds:
The Holocaust, which is to become

a compulsory subject for Israel's

llth and 12th gradersnextyeartwill
be studied from a Judeo-centrlc
perspective and not as a subheading
of Hitlerism and the Second World
War.
This was decided by an Education

Ministry committee charged, with
designing the course. The committee
began worts this week, and during
the summer 1,000 teachers will be
trained to teach the course. It wil] be
based on excerpts from memoirs of
Holocaust < survivors, film clips,
photographs, and viattato museums;

Seven officials censured
(Cootlaffed tram page one)

various agencies.

• IshaFrYatdimon. . Autacioff
Ministry
southern
role, in eye
local council's decision to seize the
disputed land for the proposed road,
according to the report. A complaint
for disciplinary proceeding will be
filed agianst him. Several of the
preparatory meetings took place In
his office, the report says, and on one
occasion when the commander of the
Negev police district questioned the
legality of the proposed construction,
Vardixnon reportedly assured him
that there was no need to worry.
• Reuven Wlssoker, an assistant to
Vardimon, will receive a warning for
unsuitable behaviour in the cir-
cumstances.
• Arye Bor, deputy director of the
southern district in the Ministry of
Housing and Construction, will have
a complaint Sled against him for a
disciplinary offence. Zamir’s findings
show that Bar was the official who
ordered the Public Works Depart-
ment to begin construction on the
site.

• Ren&to Yar&ch will be served
with a reprimand for failing to meet
the professional standards required
from a lawyer ofhis standing and ex-
perience. Zamir concluded that If be
understood his undertaking to refer

-

only to the Lands Ordinance and not
to the Planning and Building Law he
should have been more specific.

Zamir has also asked police
Inspector-General Halm Ifevorl to in-

vestigate the role ot the police In
summoning the younger men ot the
Abu-Karen family to the And polloe
station on the morning contraction
began.The men had been summoned
on a false complaint of swastikas or
pro-PLO posters being In their
village. This followed an earlier deci-
sion in the local police to try to
remove the men from the area when
construction began. In order to avoid
clashes.
The attorney-general said that he

sees grounds for suspicion of
criminal abuse of power and a con-
spiracy for such abuse.
The case arose out of an agreement

reached before the High Court at the
end of February, in which the state
agreed not to conductany excavation
or construction on a 180-dunam tract
between Beershebaand Arad belong-
ing to the Abu-Karen family. The
land was part of a larger tract which
has been designated tor the new Be- •

duin township of Lagiya.

Chief Rabbi
into sobs
children who were taken away _
u» before they could have a.taste^ K
life. We will cry andcry for the

1

.*

children, as we cried for the one a :

, rSP
3" '

-v

a half million Jewish childrentatfW ** £away from us during the Holocau£ritf &nC
_

Because this is nothing but a
tlnuation of the Holocaust."

i

Many among the nmuniero oper
ri

rec«3*

cried as the rabbi said of Ein£%0t*ftef
"These evil

- men did not restJtfrL? on*

themselves. They smashed In asd.*>

begin in front of-her father. Whal^^ed.
there to say? This is a continual^ at 3°

of Nashua.”
After BAMale Bdhamim, chan^L-ent m

by chief army cantor Haim Wei«P^f — fas

the coffins were lowered into J
graves and quickly covered. First# -

Mress
lay a wreath on the - graves was >*** ‘ —
president’s wife, Ofira Navy-'’^ «•«>
followed by Nahariya resident
Wertheimer, representing f no vflD
Knesset, and Aliza Begin.
Wreaths were also laid by Choig, - Ubj'fl

ew T

„

Shapiro, the cool-beaded new i:

migrant who killed one of the g<

Fo:that
Christians would

terrorists, by Francis
representing the Christian

ftyan
Southern Lebanon? and by represQ, source
tatiyes of.the army and the polled
Thousands of people from Ma'i^.

fjje tc

and other towns and settlements^rTi
In a n

Western Galilee participated «n i h

funeral of police sergeant Shaha^ 100
^!-. ci

Defence .Minister WelsmjK
Knesset: 'members, the deptf* ^ .~zl n
commander*of the northern distri**

op€

Tat-nitzav Rahamiro Haddjt
Nahariya mayor Ephraim
and comrades-in-arms accompaq
the funeral, cortege from
Nahariya hospital to the c
The coffin, covered by a natio__. ....
flag, was carried by a police

^

numdear. , _ ^Beporter

At the graveside, Welzman soB-Allah Sh
"The terrorists' aim is to torpedojaib for mil

peace process between the Egdnforthe pi

tiona and ourselves. The army yied yesterd

frustrate their plans so that at the Egyj
victims will .not be necessam^nai city

Nothing will separate us tr$ an Egyi
peace.” t - ’

. jfr&uiJdinf
' Tat-nitzav : Haddad said : thorns st
Shaharhad prevented the terrory Egyptian
from implementing their murder

Q

C ^em pu
plans to tiie fidL He had drawn Na .

or
fire -and"'.ttaia helped avert a :

greater tragedy, Haddad said; .steal team
Ma'riot local council chalrrirat lamps-

Shlomo Bdhbut promised to doefy In the 1

In 1975 the finance minister had
issued an acquisition order for the
land, In accordance with .the Land

_

Ordinance, . In. i978, the posafbJrdprensurethatShohnr^a cbtun whic

other basic facilities In the area.
Abu-Karen objected to the con-

struction work and petitioned ' Ae'
High Court of Justice,which issueda
temporary injunction. During the

proceedings the attorney-generaTs
representative, Yaxach. agreed that
no construction, would begin until the L
district court had confirmed the ac-
quisition order. In accordance with
the Land Ordinance.

Zamir’s report reveals that follow-

ing this undertaking, there were «H*-

cussions among the various govern-
ment agencies involved in resettling
the Bedidn. These dealt with the
possibility of continuing road con-
struction in the area under another
law — the Planning and Btdkttng
Law which does not require prior,

court approval.
On April 4 and 5. earth-moving

machinery began excavations an
Abu-Karen's .land - under the
protection of police and borderpolice
units. The Beduin clashed with the
construction workers, and several
were arrested. On April 8 the. court
was urgently petitioned/ and after
summoning Yarach for «t. explana-
tion — which the justices foncefuHy
rejected ~ they lamed the now-
celebrated contempt of court ruling
and demanded an explanation from
the attorney-general ?

-

MK Bbxnuel Toledano told The
Jerusalem. Post lost night thatbe hod
information about the police’s
behaviour two weeks ago. Hs in-

formed the inspector-general who,
after checking with tile local pdfide'

chief, had reassured Toledano that
the Beduin men had only beeadom*
maned after constructionbadbegun.

, , - libbers told
up and be educated in a maxkjtbey had
worthy, of their father's-memory and ^ 0 „
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Wlesel, the chairman of .^tensive
president's commission oh the nur
Holocaust,; other American Ji

leaders, and members of
. The special ceremony
which Garter will speak, is the
tral memorial event of the di

remembrance, April 22 ..t

decreed by a joint resolutii

Congress last year.
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lit addition, special service*
scheduled throughout the U.S&b DeD__
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GOAT. — Two teiV reduceGOT PU
boys who police say tried fo rat&rv-<_

goat at the. -entrance to Asfe^^j5^ner

were arrested yesterday and Iri statem
30 the look-up after the
owner reported ft* theft* The
said tt.wss-worth 11*8,000.
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With deep sorrow we aanotaoe.the death of

MiTEK BLUM
The funeral will take place at 2.30 pjtn., today. April 24,
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AUSTRALIAN EMBASSYANNOUNCEMENT

An ANZAC Day wreath-laying ceremony will be held at
the Beersheba War Cemetery at 11.00 a.ra. on Wednesday,
April 25, 1979. All interested persons are invited to attend.
An official “Australian wreath" will also be laid informal-
ly on ANZAC Day at the ANZAC memorial at Be’eri.

at the Kfar Sattrir Cemetery, Haifa.
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To Vera, Sonia and Dana Btam
and the Bosenherg family (Paris)
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Our Beloved

DICK GOLDMAN
of Petach Tlkva (formerly of Cape Town), passed away
peacefully. The funeral will take place at 2 p.m. on Wednesday,
April 25 at Petah Tlkva Cemetery.

Deeply mourned by his wife, children, grandchildren, great-
grandchildren, sister and all the family In Israel and abroad.
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^OME NEWS
tension’: over Golan statements

relations with Begin good
s.’jj' *• i, 4*i. By SAAAH HORIG opinion About the muH** » l. .... _

lu \ iw pahhmi **w- I* "9 said, Dayan yesterday succeeds
•B*a«’** "V/1 BySABAH HONIG opinion about the matter "

„
“He need only toSo/h!™*

/.;• Jlftraigxi Minister Moshe .Dayan ***m* resignation would be'
r* i'.*Sr Jw gnat paina yesterday to stress 2s “* deBk ln a matter of minutes "
< *! -,V

.

relation* between himself and ****** **lcL
‘

v*r-'‘ ;-> k»
t
Vie Minister Menahem Begin are .

“Not oaJy 1* there no
5--1 't? ‘Wstralned and that he has not been between Begin and me bu

a^Virlmanded by Begin la any way P°»lte to true," the foreign
•^ ‘

:
T pronouncement# on the maintained. He added that

rtC
yt

* He w“ iwaldng to-
date to not tn the hand* of I

--V =. :V attacks on Mm by Herut b®100** to the prime minis!- l;« ;#
s
ii member# and suggestions that can aak for- It back any tL

be replaced by Deputy wouW thank him for the
:**>;» Minister Yigael Yadin. worked with Mm. I would l<

&W? apoke with reporters at Ben * **n«e of satisfaction.
" tjo>.oo Airport prior to hto departure achieved a peace agreem
-1 £*ttar of the Par East, which will

Esypt.”
:
zl~ :&V#s Nepal, Burma, Thailand and Bayaq once more said

v«V^**pore, as .well as a stopover in 2f
ord* 10 Jordan Valley sc

* Mfc Vjkong^ (He said there would be Tomer last week had be
-v.l ; .to China nor have any con- understood. “We are not

-1“ •-'^i'r'ast a background of the decision
. ^ ^jie Herut executive and Knesset
1 i*j .)on the day before to request that
... -r ^ ‘^jiriine minister sack Dayan. This

111 reaction to recent Dayan
•

1

•» ^jUnents implying that after Sinai,
A':-- ~ Molan Helehts mJLT ffllP rlnv Iaa- / ;

r ,
Irolan Heights may one day too

~;^:titurned to Arab rule and Jewish
“

t ;

O&menta there dismantled.
"

| ^-•V;';//V’yan stressed that at no time
• = .• i.

he made the statements — in-’
r - :

at his most recent meeting
• l Begin, on Sunday — had the

V--7.' :?WOct come up. “The prime
^rtier never even expressed an

to close Nepal
r./;-

1
: t^onover Dayan trip

V!}MANDU (UPI). - Libya decld-
! iv-V^-SlSi* cloa® Its embassy ln the

:•
' • "^"Otoee capital after the govern-

. announced that Foreign
.: L :

^.1' suiter Moshe Dayan would visit

i -- ’

?”
V'“

ft diplomatic source said
_ 4

» « »...T"
rr-5r.j,ztodsy.

'V
(
- ijs Libyans Informed the foreign

. ... i'-Titry of their decision ln a note ln

i a Nepalese source said, they
_ ^ ~~-'.:;

: .;’.^ilned that they were closing
' ;

-•* -

:i: their mission ln Katmandu
r . ?

. 3 ^<use Nepal had not yet opened an
' --s to Libya.

“Not on!y U there no tensionbetween Begin and me, but the op.
to true, the foreign minister

maintained. He added that Ms man-

teta.»ISf ,?
th
i

1h<m4* 01 Herat butMlonga to the prime minister, "who*“* **Je
.
toe

:
lt back any time and Zwould thank Mm for the period Iworked with Mm. I would leave with

0t *attofactlon, having

Enrpt ”d a a*peement

Dayan once more said that Ms
words to- Jordan Valley settlers atTomer last week had been mis-
understood. “We are not on the
verge of negotiations with Syria, but
ar* about to begin difficult talks on
autonomy. I wan trying to stress our
special status ln Judea. Samaria and
Gasa as against the Golan and Sinai.
Bieven years ago I was even against
teklng the Golan for fear that this
would rule out peace with Syria. Now
that the Golan has been In our hands
for ao long and that we have
•settlements there. I am against
withdrawing from the Heights," he
said. _
He stated, however, that those who

"refuse to stress the fact that our
status ln Judea, Samaria and Gaza Is
very different and very special, are
not strengthening our position ln the
Golan but weakening lt ln Judea,
Samaria and Gaza."
Dayan went on to sAy that he Is

certain that Begin Is ln complete
agreement with him regarding "the
special status of Israel in Judea,
Samaria and Gaza, and regarding
the fact that the subject of
Jerusalem should not be raised at all
during the autonomy negotiations."
Dayan said it could be discussed in
six years time, should talk* then be
held on a permanent settlement.
Dayan's words on Jerusalem have

also angered many in the Likud, who
argue that the statu* of Jerusalem
had already been determined when it

was reunited ln 1M7 and that there Is

nopoint ln bringing it up again inany
negotiations.

*eaty sands swallow El-Arish shekem
By M1CHAL YUDELMAN

7
1 n-ii Jerusalem Post Reporter

y - The-El-Ariah Shekem
! .I '

.

r - -:u-' =teen) , a Sinai oasis for military
- .

*^‘idvfllan travellers for the past 12
-••L’y, was dismantled yesterday ln

.
- >aratlon for the Egyptian
- !c*ver ofthis North Sinai city next

:*y m
:h. Previously an Egyptian

~iry workshop, the building will
-' • v- ::rHbly turn into a customs station
' the renewed Egyptian rule,

• .-rMi-rding to Shekem public
t r i.~: :-j -i-ona officer Ta'aoov Na'or.

" t military technical team dls-
~ ling the fluorescent lamps— all- ~

: --t-rtvas left yesterday ln the large
•

? : .t :: was the same team which Set .

.

^Ke canteen ilm.1967, barely..two...
- .j after the Israeli army march-

•

r z-ir.r*. Team nteeqbera told The
:? -:^ulem Post that they had built

^.*S±a, kitchens, and honsing
::-*;r.r exs near the main buUdlhg, ln-

• - - r -d plumbing, sewage, electxicl-

- ,rin>d tiled the floor with especially

ned Arab tiles.

Carter BZO to consider

HoIocaEissary cut

ceremon- »y jury sieged
Jerusalem Post Reporter

‘"jpjto a demonstration outside
-v -jwlah Agency's headquarters In

-r f lalem by 100 Zionist youth

V • -"iment representatives, the

: ; :• it Executive decided yesterday
aid a “comprehensive dla-

S. V . -Dn” of plans to cut the number
mth and Hehalutz Department

: :'iarles by 20 per cent.
f

‘ demonstrators argued that the

would seriously damage their
‘ ~

” r^s to encourage allya and lden-

- J • .rtionwithIsrael lnthe Diaspora. 1

-
' ‘ '" I < were allowed to send a delega- 1

_
’7;. f.. : b the Executive to present their 1

• : •
: on.

«nd Hehalutz Department
- i’ri-'

c-man Avraham
.

Katz MK told
'< that since the executive had to

,
l. : . k un. from its budget, there was

.ltematlve but to reduce the

, u.J-
: '

>er of emissaries.
' V ^xOiel Leket, secretary-general of

_* orld Labour Zionist Movement,
.,-i ‘rday Issued a statement sup-

- .:
;!.,lng the youth-movement

. sentatlvea* demonstration.

“We're leaving lt in much better
condition than we found it. We'
received orders to take everything
that's ours. But we're leaving the
floor tiles. Installations and adjacent
buildings Intact," they said.

Asked how they felt about taking
the place apart, one member said,
“We Invested a lot of work and
money here. But for peace, we must
take It all to pieces. It's a pity."
The El-Ariah Shekem served

thousands of people daily with
refreshments, complete meals,
cosmetics, soaps, gifts and shoes, as
well as providing weary travellers
with a cool and friendly resting spot.
The Shekem was also a storage cen-
tre for all the canteens throughout -

Sinai. .... . i
‘Yesterday the’gate to the Shekem -
wasclosed, and a soldier was sitting *

at the entrance. Asked what was go-'

Ing on, he said, “Aside from the fact
that I'm sitting here, I know
nothing."
Halm Ya'lsh, who opened the

Shekem as Its first manager In the

summer of '67, was supervising the
packing. "Not a pin will remain. It

will be neat and tidy. I feel bloody
awful. I helped build this place," he
told The Post,
The Shekem cook, an Arab from El

Ariah, said he was “pleased as
punch" with the peace, with Sadat,
the Jews and everything. He also

said he had purchased a television set,

washing machine, electric mixer
and cooking oven on his Shekem
salary. Asked whether he had a
family in El-Ariah he said: "I have
many families."
Under the indifferent blazing sun,

a truck waar hauling the giant
“Shekem" sign away.
In the nearby town of El-Ariah,

many of the bullet-riddled houses
spotted Egyptian flags of many
si ses.-The-J market -place was
deserted, asmost residentshad gone
to the beach for the day. A few drab,
cynical children asked visitors for a
cigarette. All around the unchanging
sands, strewn with ancient palm
trees, stretched far away.

MK raps police apathy on

illegal Tel Aviv building
By MXGHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The apparent In-

difference of Mayor Shlomo Lahat
and the Tel Aviv police to Illegal

building here brought an angry
response from Shai Knesset member
Mordechai Vlrshubsky yesterday.
Vlrshubsky called for Lahat and
police to meet urgently with the
Knesset's Interior Committee to dis-

cuss the problem ..

In a letter to the Interior Com-
mittee's chairman, Vlrshubsky
deplored the passivity of the Tel
Aviv municipality In the face of ram-
pant Illegal building and takeovers
of public lands. Vlrshubsky told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that while
Lahat was asking the Knesset to sup-

port Tel Aviv ln expanding its in-

dependent authority, he was
demonstrating obvious Inability to

deal with breaches of the law.

"Maybe local authorities should
have no authority at all. if they don't

implement the law,'' said
Vlrshubsky, who served as Tel
Aviv's legal advisor for 31 years.

Vlrshubsky was referring mainly

to eight illegal one-storey buildings

erected during the Pessah holiday ln

a ^municipal area near the
prestigious Ravil quarter. This area

wets intended for a park and public

buildings. The area also houses a few
defeen families who squatted there

during the 1950s and have never left.

Rumours that the municipality

and Sole! Boneh were about to

negotiate with the illegal lodgers on
large sums of compensation may
have inspired the sudden spurt of il-

legal building.

Although aware of these activities,

the municipality and police took no
measures against them, for fear of

angering the public,' Vlrshubsky
' said.
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Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Broadcasting Authority will

a«fc the government for permission

to televise major.Independence Day
events ln colour next week.

The board of directors, at its week-

ly meeting, gave director-general

Yosef Lapld the authority to request

permission for the colour
transmissions
The board also announced the

publication of a tender for the post of

director of Israel Radio, to fill the

vacancy left by Hagai Plnsker's

retirement. The post Is open to all

Authority employees and to aenlor

newspaper journalists.
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Dayan yesterday succeeded again
in vexing Herut members, wbo
pointed out that his seat la the
cabinet is counted as a Herut seat
and thatthe prime minister has port-
folios to distribute only because of
the mandates of Herut and the other
Likud parties, which Dayan cannot
Ignore.

Herut Knesset Faction Chairman
Halm Kaufman, who abstained on
the resolution demanding Dayan's
dismissal, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that "Dayan is right ln
saying that Begin had not reacted to
his words. We are quite unhappy
over the premier's silence. Z don't
believe that Begin agrees with what
Dayan says, but perhaps he plans to
bring things to a head at a later,
more opportune date, or he simply
does not ascribe much Importance to
Dayan's utterances.
"If this is the case, it's a mistake,

because Dayan creates public opi-
nion and starts a process of erosion.
Even Begin once said that he never
knows how Dayan will finish a
sentence he starts. He la no junior
minister who can bandy words
around."
Kaufman, who said he would have

prefered a milder Herut resolution
"so as not to press Begin Into a cor-
ner," told The Post that "Dayan
should be called to order and If he
really Is out to steer us to where his
words indicate, be should be relieved
of his post."
Should Dayan vacate the foreign

ministry, Kaufman and others ln
Herut would like to see Tadln
become foreign minister, as he is

likely to do as Begin wishes. This
would make lt possible for Slmha
Ehrlich to step into the deputy prime
minister's post and vacate the
finance ministry for Herat's Ya’acov
Merldor.
Should Merldor decline the post,

thinking ln Herut goes, the new
finance minister should be Ezer
Weizman with hla deputy Mordechai
Zlporl at the helm Ln the defence
ministry.
The Likud faction Is due to meet at

the Knesset this evening to dismiss
the Dayan question with the prime
minister.
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Austrian police Investigators search debris for clues In the bombing next to the Jewishsynagogue in Vienna which caused considerable damage. (Upl telephoto)

Mother remanded
for trying to kill

crippled daughter
TEL AVIV (Ztlm). — A Holon resi-
dent appeared in the Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court yesterday,
charged with the attempted "mercy-
IdUlng" 0/ her crippled daughter.
Judge Ellezor Cohen, with the agree-
ment of the police and members of
the accused’s family, remanded her
for 10 days, during which she will un-
dergo psychiatric tests.
David Cohen of the Holon police

told the court that on Saturday the
woman had dissolved 20 valium
tablets ln a drink and fed them to her
four-year-old daughter, who suffers
from cerebral paralysis. She then
took another 25 pills herself ln an ef-
fort to commit suicide.

However, her husband returned to

the flat and called for an ambulance.
The woman and child were rushed to
hospital, where they received
emergency treatment.

Embassy invader

kept silent

at trial’s start
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — MKs Moshe Shamir
and Roni Milo were among a large
group of spectators yesterday at the
beginning of hearings on the case of
artist Andrei Kolchlnsky, who to
charged with entering the German
embassy's cultural centre ln Tel
Aviv and locking up one of the em-
bassy's staff.

Kolchlnsky and two friends charg-
ed with him entered the embassy on
December 11, 1977, the day the Ger-
man minister of justice was due ln

Israel, to protest the draft German
statute limiting the prosecution of
Nazi war criminals.
The hearing opened with Judge

Efralm Shalev rejecting as
groundless defending attorney Zvl
Lidsjcy'a claim:that Ms .Clients need'
not answer the charges againstthem
because the prosecution had no case.
The judge also rejected Lidsky's

request toallow Kolchlnsky to testify
yesterday. When Kolchlnsky heard
the judge's decision ha asked per-
mission to speak, "ln order to ex-
press my feeling aboutthe murder of
six million Jews today, on the eve of
remembrance day for the
Holocaust."
Shalev, who had already decided

not to hear testimony yesterday , rul-

ed that Kolchlnsky’s testimony be
given ln two months, along with that
of the other defendants.
The hearing, which lasted one

hour, attracted a large number of
members of Herut and Its Betar
youth movement.

British Jewry hosts
Egyptian ambassador

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — Egyptian ambassador
Mohammed Samih Anwar was the
guest of honour of the Jewish com-
munity at a luncheon given by the
Board of Deputies of British Jews
yesterday. It was the first time that

an Egyptian diplomat bad accepted
any invitation from official British

Jewry.
The ambassador said he hoped

that hla presence would herald the

start of- a new era. But at the same
time, while welcoming the peace
agreement and praising Prime
Minister Menahem Begin for his role

in It, he adopted a tough
1 stand and

criticized Israel for continuing to

build new settlements. “This cannot
help the atmosphere,” he said.

SWITCH. — Haifa city councillor
Moshe Ref, a longtime Labour Party
man and the leader of the Movement
for Haifa list in last November's
municipal elections, has joined the
Likud, bringing the Likud represen-
tation on the city council to six.

Bomb damages Vienna synagogue

Histadrut comptroller fails Kupat Holim
TEL AVIV. — Kupat Holim often

fnH« to provide adequate medical

services to Its members, according

. to a report released earliertMs week
by the Histadrut comptroller. A
spokesman for the sick fund yester-

day meanwhile told The Jerusalem

Post that “Most of the shortcoming*

have been dealt with or are being

dealt with, and matters will .be cor-

rected In the ahorteetpossible time."

The comptroller found that

“although many of the clinics are

modern and adequate to serve the

needs of the patient*, others,

generally old ones, were not only

overcrowded but lacked proper

places for their doctors and nurses to

work in, and there was a shortage of
' treatment rooms for the sick.**

Many of the doctors are

overworked; others “come late to

work, skip out In the middle of the

work day, fluid quit early." (Kupat

Holim says that the average doctor

saw 33 patients a day In the city, 22 a

day in outlying villages.)

It often took "three to six months"
to see a specialist, although
“emergency cases were often
received within a few days."
- X-ray Institutes often worked only

one shift. Thus, patients had to be

sent to private X-ray Institutes,

whose "workoften leaves much to be

desired.".Due to these low standards
' in the private X-ray Institutes, many
clinics had decided todo all the work
on their own premises, which en-

tailed waiting times of “weeks or

even months."
Moreover, some of the doctors who

sent patients to these institutes fail-

ed to fill in the referral forma proper-

ly, leaving out both the member's
Kupat Holim number and the date.

Even after X-rays were properly

taken, they were sometimes filed In-

correctly, "so the overworked X-ray

institutes had to repeat the work."

As for the laboratories, doctors

sending tests sometimes failed to

note wMch clinic and doctor should

receive the results, and hence fin-

dings did not reach their proper
destination. Treatments given to

person# Injured ln traffic accidents

were- not registered, and patients

were then unable to collect monies

due them from their insurance

policies.

In the pharmacies, the "queues

were long." Due to a shortage of

pharmacists, the report noted, there

would be no improvement in this

situation in the near future.

In Kupat Holim 's hospitals, a few

senior doctors had received permis-

sion to have a private practice ln ad-

dition totheir hospital appointments.

"In some cases, the permission

granted the doctors was abused, and

in other cases there was no clear dis-

tinction between private patients

and Kupat Holim patients, with the

result that lii a few cases private

patients were hospitalised at the ex-

pense of Kupat Holim,"
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VIENNA. — Unknown persons ex-
ploded a bomb In a courtyard adjoin-
ing a synagogue ln the heart of Vien-
na causing considerable damage,
police said yesterday.
No one was hurt ln the explosion,

which occurred on Sunday night next
to the synagogue at
SeJtenstettengasse, the communal
centre of worship for the Jewish
community of Vienna. Considerable
damage was caused ln the vicinity of
the synagogue and all the windows ln
the adjoining houses were smashed,
police said.

An anonymous phone caller told a
local press bureau that an organiza-
tion calling Itself “The Eagles of the
Revolution” claimed responsibility
for the explosion.
Police said the organization was

unknown in Austria and there was no
indication yet as to the persons
responsible for the attack. However,
they said there was a certain

similarity between the explosion ln
Vienna and one that took place in
Paris on March 27. and that the
culprits may be .from the same
group.

In Paris a group which labelled
itself "Eagles of the Revolution of
the General Command" had assum-
ed responsibility for that blast.
The police theorized that the

"Eagles" may be an Arab group
associated with the Syrian-backed
Saeka terror organization.
The Vienna explosion came a day

after clashes between neo-Nazis and
leftists tn Adolf Hitler's birthplace at
Br&unau ln a demonstration to mark
the Both anniversary of the Nazi
leader’s birth.

The 12 persons arrested ln the
violence — 10 rightists and 2 leftists
— were meanwhile released and
police said they saw no connection
between the clashes In Braunau and
the explosion In Vienna.

Flatto financing squad
to track down Amin

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A group of 12 people
headed by an Israeli is now ln Ugan-
da trying to track down Zdl Amin,
The Jerusalem Post has been told by
sources close to MK Shmuel Flatto*

Sharon.
The group ln Uganda la made op of

two Israelis, two Americans, two
Africans and six Ugandans. is

being partially financed by Flatio-

Sharon. Meanwhile, Amin Is
reported to be not ln Uganda but in
Iraq or another Arab state (see p.4)

.

Flatto yesterday refused to com-
ment on the Amin-hunting reports,
but The Post learned from sources
close to him in Paris that the Knesset
member Is partially financing the
group and had personally selected
its leader.
The source said that three months

ago a' delegation from the Uganda
exiles who eventually overthrew the
Amin regime visited Flatto in Israel.
The delegation was reportedly dis-

patched by Roger Mucassa. minister
of commerce In the new regime, and
headed by Robert Slbounle, a leader
of the anti-Amin struggle.
The group arrived at Flatto's Sa-

vyon villa and requested financial

aid for the cause. Flatto “donated"
on undisclosed sum and introduced the

delegation to another two wealthy
Israelis who also "contributed" to

the straggle.
According to the Flatto source,

when the exiles saw that Amin's
regime was about to fall, they again

appealed to Flatto, requesting him to
sld them ln setting up a team of
“profeeslonale" who could hunt
Amin and bring Mm back alive to
stand trial.

According to the source, one
reason was Amin’s personal respon-
sibility for the murder of the elderly
Israeli hostage of the Entebbe hi-

jacking, Dora Bloch.
The source said he overheard Flat-

to say that Dora Bloch symbolized
the Jewish mother, “and in that
respect she to also my mother and
her murderer most be found."
The source added that because of

Its warm relations with Flatto, the
new regime was planning soon to

renewdiplomaticties with Israel. He
added that the Ugandan embassy ln

Paris bad announced that Uganda
would aoon.be renewing its ties -with*.

Israel.

!TT

Gaza celebrates spring
GAZA. — Tens of thousands of Gaza
8trlp residents flocked to the
beaches here yesterday to celebrate
the Egyptian spring festival — Id
Sham el-Naslm — and eat the
traditional festive fish meal. The El
Ariah beach boasted a number of
Egyptian flogs.

The festival Is not part of the
Moslem calendar among Arabs ln
Israel or the administered
territories. It Is believed to have
been adopted by Moslems ln Egypt
from a Coptic Christian tradition.

(Itlm)

Areas workers
better off
GENEVA (UPI). — The Inter-
national Labour Organization (XLO)
said yesterday that Israel has taken
some steps to Improve the situation

of workers ln the administered
areas, but maintained that much
still remains to be done.
A three-member ILO mission

which visited the areas last year
reported after a second visit this

month, that the employment situa-

tion there remains “a matter of
serious concern."

It said Israel in particular should
permit greater trade union freedom.
The ILO mission said some 20,000

of the 75,000 areas Arab workers
employed in Israel Itself were out-

side the regular employment system
and thus open to exploitation. Some
20 per cent of these workers are
minors, it said.
The mission praised Israel's deci-

sion to allocate taxes paid by areas
workers, on their Israel earnings —
lL200m. last year— In the territories

themselves, but said these workers
ore still not entitled to all social
security benefits.

Debate over control

of aliya continues

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
Absorption Minister David Levy and
Jewish Agency Executive chairman
Arye Dulzin met yesterday morning
to discuss the long controversy over
which Institution — the government
or the Agency — will control allya
and absorption. According to an of-

ficial communique, “lt was agreed
that the consultations will continue"
at a later date.

Begin had promised last week, at a
meeting of the joint government-
Agency coordinating body, that the
Issue would be resolved in May.
Dulzin has been demanding a

single body whose day-to-day opera-
tion would be under Agency control.
Levy has called for a state-
controlled agency to deal with the
oleh, from the time he makes bis

decision to come here through his ab-
sorption in Israel.

Circus begins tour

in TA on Thursday
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — The Heinz
Fischer Circus of Hanover, West
Germany, opens its four-month tour
of Israel here on Thursday evening.
The first performances will take.

1

pi ace'next to-the Reading power sta-- -

Uon In the Ramat Aviv quarter, but
ln the course of the.tonr'the circus

will be visiting all areas of the coun-
try, including the main towns of
Judea and Samaria.
The circus hassome 50 performers

aqd trainers. Including Fischer’s
three children, aged six, eight and
nine. It also boasts three elephants,
four lions, five tigers, several train-

ed camels and goats, and 20 horses.

HEADLINES. — Yaron London
returns as host of the late-night In-

terview programme "AM Koteret"
(“Behind the Headlines") tonight.

London left the programme a year
ago and was replaced by Meni Pe'er,

Dan Margalit and Ys'acov Agmon.

4 weekly flights to

VIENNA
1 weekly flight to

SALZBURG
Austrian Airlines - your direct way to the heart of Europe,

4 weekly flights to Vienna on Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday with an extension to Salzburg every Tuesday

(from May 14 until September 19) with direct bus connection

from both airports to most neighborhood resorts.

Our most convenient takerolT time of 14.40 enables you to get up

at your usual lime and make an unhurried

departure for the airport, avoiding the early morning rush hour.

You reach Vienna in the afternoon

and can continue immediately to other destinations

in Europe.

AUSTRIANAIRLINESV
1 2 Trumpddor Si. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-53535
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Amin reported in Iraq;

U.S. mission in Uganda
KAMPALA, Uganda. — Deposed
Ugandan 'President Zdi Amin, who
watched Tanzanian-led troops topple
his eight-year dictatorship, has
arrived in Iraq at the apparent start

*

of a life in exile, diplomatic sources
said yesterday.

In another development, a new era
In relations between the U.S. and
Uganda opened when a five-member
U.S. delegation arrived here for talks

with the country’s new provisional

government — the first American
diplomats in Uganda since 1973.

According to the diplomatic
sources, Amin arrived In Iraq from
Libya two days ago. He fled Uganda
earlier this month aboard a Libyan
airliner as Tanzanian troops closed

in. *

The sources said Amin has appeal-

ed to the militant Iraqi leadership for

military assistance to help him stage
a military comeback against the new
regime.
Although the Iraqi response was

not known, the diplomats said that

Amin's hope of reversing the
military situation appeared doomed
following Sunday's capture of Jlnja,
the second largest city In Uganda.
Yesterday the Tanzanians were

reported is km east of Jlnja on their
way to reopen the key road running

from Kampala to the Kenya border
— the retire by which landlocked
Uganda receives all of its fuel and
other essential commodities.
Amin sent his family toIraq nearly

two months ago. after it became
clear that theTanzanians, allied with
Ugandan exiles, were op the verge of
capturing the capital.
Amin, who is a Moslem, was ex-

pected to seek refuge in either Iraq
or Libya.
Arab diplomatic sources in Nairobi

yesterday said that Amin had visited

Iraq over the weekend, remained
there for two days, and then left for
an undetermined destination. They
speculated that he returned to
northwestern Uganda or went
elsewhere in the Middle East to
appeal for help from Arab leaders.
Meanwhile, the new Ugandan

government has asked neighbouring
Sudan for recognition, the Sudan
news agency reported from Nairobi.

Ugandan Foreign Minister Otema
Alimadi told the Sudanese charge
d'affaires in Kampala that his

government wanted the countries to

have close economic links, and ask-

ed the Sudanese authorities to keep
an eye on Ugandan property in Khar-
toum and Port Sudan.

(UFI. AP)

Turkish gov’t in trouble

over Kurd minority issue
ANKARA (AP) .

— Three members
of parliament resigned from Turkish
Premier Bulent Ecevit’s ruling
Republican Peoples Party on Mon-
day. seriously undermining the
government's slim majority in the
400-seat assembly.
The deputies, Earef Cenglz,

Ramazan Tildlrlm and Metin
Musaogire, are from provinces in
eastern Turkey with large minority
populations.

In their letters of resignation,
released to the press, the deputies
cited the government's ineffectual
handling of bloody political
terrorism In Turkey. They also com-
plained that eastern regions were
neglected by the government.
Political analysts interpreted the

resignations as more closely con-
nected to the “eastern question," a
Turkish euphemism for Kurdish
separatist agitation In the region.
Last week Ecevit's government

survived a crisis when six indepen-

dent ministers demanded more
effective measures against “divisive

movements” In the country.
Among their specific demands was

the expansion of martial law, in
force since December in 13 out of 67

provinces, to eastern areas with
significant Kurdish populations.
Observers said that the

resignations were probably a protest
against government plans to meet
fids when martial law comes
up- for review In the National Securi-

ty Council today.

Swiss oast UN Soviet diplomat as spy
GENEVA (UPX). — Switzerland
yesterday announced that it had ex-

pelled another Soviet diplomat based
in Geneva because of espionage ac-

tivities.

The Swiss government said the

man. a first secretary at the Soviet

diplomatic mission to the UN in

Geneva, had already left the coim-

The diplomat worked for the
Soviet secret service, the Swiss said,

but they did not give his name.
Western sources Identified the

man as Vassily Lovtchikoy.
~ Last year Switzerland ordered two
Soviet diplomats .in Geneva to leave
the country because of spying.

Put on ydur shelves the new best sellers of Ariel

t-The First Photographs of Jerusalem

CUPi&
Inabeautifully produced album,on exceptionally
fine paper— hundreds of the first photographs

of Jerusalem, selected with great care, and
assembled in one volume for the first time.

The book contains incomparable, rare
photographs, revealing a worid of landscapes

-and concepts of Jerusalem In days gone by,a sur-

prising hitherto unknown world.

Price IL330

Just published:

The First Photographs of Jerusalem;

©Ijc ilcto Citp
Although complete In Itself, this

beautiful album forms a set withthe

book already published on the Old

City.

With about 200 rare photographs,

the album depicts the beginnings cl
the new city. There are surprising

views of landscapes before the first

houses appeared. Prepublication

price until 3.3.79:

ZL250 inch VAT (Instead of ILMQ)

Ben Yehuda St. 1919

To appear shortly — the third volume:

The Fret Photographs of The Holy Land

As the subject implies, the volume will appear in enlarged form (doublej,

and will include over 300 pages. It will comprise a varied selection of

landscapes, the majority datingto the second half of the Iast-ccntury. These

unique photographs open awindowon Palestine's early sceneryand offera

new and hitherto unknown angle.

Approximate date of publication: August, 1979.

Approximate price: IL400 + V.A.T.

Price with prior purchase discount: IL275 + V.A.T.

Note: The album may appear In two parts.

——————————Cutandsend——————

"

1 To Ariel Publications
1

P.O.B. 3328, Jerusalem.

Please send me a copy of the

Jerusalem Photograph Album:

{ Part 1, The Old City. IL330*
Part 2, The New (Sty. IL230

i Part 8, First Photographs
I Palestine. IL273

of

Enclosed cheque for IL.

SPECIAL OFFER

Please send me all threealbums
for IL150 (instead of IL9S0).

The first two parts to be sent im-
mediately. ami the third upon
publication In August.

Name. Address.

.Signature.

Delete Inapplicable.

c apodal discount price la valid until May ®. iris.

[0 should be a«Wed for postage.
w

i
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Tanzanian soldiers beat and question a suspected Ugandan army officer seized during

the advance into Jlnja, the last stronghold of pro-Amin soldiers. ojpi telephoto)

Thailand elections

pose scant threat

to military regime
BANGKOK rP.euterj. — Prime
Minister Krlangsak Chomanau
appears likely to head Thailand's
next government, since opposition
parties failed to win enough seats to

threaten him in yesterday's Thai
general elections.

Gen. flriar.gsak needed only a few
supper*.erg in the 301-seat elected
Lower House, as it seemed he could
count cn support from most ofthe 220
senators In the Upper Hous* —
whom a new constitution empowered
him to appoint.
Yesterday's elections proved dis-

astrous for the long-established
Democratic Party, led by Sen!
Promoj. It suffered a shattering
defeat in its old stronghold,
Bangkok, where the right-wing
Prachakorn Thai Party unexpected-
ly captured 29 of the capital's 32
seats.

Thailand has been under martial
law since October, 1976, when a
military coup ended three years of
democracy. Martial law was
suspended fer the duration of the
elections.

U.S. Soviets hold

killer-satellite talks
VIENNA (AP). — American and
Soviet experts opened preliminary
talks here yesterday on "killer
satellites." which are designed to
knock out other satellites.

A U.S. embassy spokesman said
the starting date of formal
negotiations was not yet known. The
preliminary talks are to discuss
procedural testa, he added.

In the negotiations, the U.S. is ex-
pected to aim at an agreement ban-
ning even the testing of such
satellites. This would be In line with
efforts to curb the arms race In
space, analysts said.

The Vienna talks are the third in a
series which began last June.

U.S. Secretary of Defence Harold
Brown said In Washington that the
Soviet Union has achieved the ability

to destroy seme U.S. satellites.

American experts said the Soviets
have been testing various satellite

killer systems for five years, while
the U.S. only recently began such a
programme.

U.S. observers accept explanation

Rhodesia puts 101% vote in

area to population errors
SALISBURY (UFI). — The Rhode-
sian government, along- with
American observers expected to

testify before the U.8. Congress, said

yesterday that the 101 per cent tur-

nout of voters in one province should
not cast doubts on the validity of

Rhodesia's first majority-rule elec-

tion.

The views of the unofficial U.S.
observers on the budding controver-

sy were expressed os the counting of

the ballots began in 04 centres
around the country under heavy
armed guard. Visits to counting cen-

tres showed the majority of ballots

had been cast for the United African
National Council, led by Bishop Abel
Muzorewa.
The election results were expected

tomorrow or Thursday.
Officially, the five-day election

which ended on Saturday was a con-

test for the 72 black seats in the 100-

member parliament of Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia, as this country is to be
renamed.
But Prime Minister Ian Smith's bi-

racial transitional government has
said that the fact that 1.80 million

people voted out of an estimated

eligible voter population of 2.9

million showed the black majority
endorses the “internal" majority-

rule agreement reached with three

local black leaders — including
Muzorewa — last year.
The accord has been rejected by

the Patriotic Front guerrilla
alliance, and western powers have
so for refused to recognize it or to lift

anti-Rhodesia trade sanctions.
The government's euphoria over

what it described as a voter turnout
of more than 68 per cent was
dampened by the fact that 101 per
cent of what the government had es-
timated to be the eligible voters cast
ballots in Mashonaland province,
Rhodesia's biggest 1

Malcolm Thompson, the chairman
of the government's election direc-
torate, said the discrepancy was due
to massive population shifts, with
tribesmen moving to escape the war
and voting out of their home districts

if they felt that voting In their own
areas would invite guerrilla retribu-
tion.

Additionally, he said. the es-
timates for individual provinces
were drawn up despite tbe
knowledge that significant popula-
tion moves have been taking place
and as such could not be totally
reliable.

Unofficial American observers
monitoring the election said they
accept the government's explana-
tion for the discrepancy.

Arabs halt press meet over Egypt
VIENNA (UPX). Efforts to
"salvage the Conference'dfEuropean
and.. Arab- New* .Agencies failed

yesterday after 17 Arab news agen-
cies boycotted the opening meeting
because delegates from the Cairo-

baaed Middle East News Agency
(MENA) were present.
Conference host Andreas

Berghold, general manager of the

Austrian press agency, cancelled
further working sessions after tell-

ing delegates that informal dis-

cussions aimed at working out a
compromise were unsucceasful.
Berghold said the talks would con-

tinue.

Mohammed el-Machnouk of
Lebanon, chairman of the Federa-
tion of Arab news agencies, said

Arab agencies would not allow
MENA to participate, 'even'* in
observer status. •

The Arab agency chiefs also refus-

ed to attend an evening reception
given by Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kretsky.

U.S. protests to Soviets

over drugging of journalist
MOSCOW (UFI). — U.S. diplomats

protested yesterday to Soviet

authorities over a bizarre Incident

Involving the possible drugging of a
western Journalist and harassment
of his wife. Soviet officials rejected

the protest, and said the newsman
had been drunk and disorderly.

A U.S. embassy spokesman said

that embassy officials had made a
verbal protest to Soviet Foreign
Ministry officials overlast week's In-

cident in the Soviet Central Asian
city of Tashkent — which Involved
Robin Knight, 33, Moscow bureau
chief of the weekly “U.S. News and
World Report,” and his wife Jean,

29.

Knight told other western
reporters that be believed he was
given a drugged drink at a dinner
arranged by an official Intpurist

guide — and while he lay un-
conscious, bis wile Jean was
“mauled” and subjected to 'Inde-

cent proposals.”
He said that tor some three hours

afterward he slipped back and forth
from consciousness to un-
consciousness while his wife struggl-

ed to get him back to-thetr hotel and.

fought and argued ott uniton
-plainclothes policemen who .wax

to arrest him for drunkenness;;

disorderly conduct.
. .

Knight, who is near the end of

three-year assignment .In M
has come under increasing attac
the official Soviet press In rw
months;.

‘

Knight said there were eight
sons in the party which. begai
mid-aftemoon last Wednesday,
for.two hours while waiting

s

dinner to. be served, two, bi

vodka,were served around,'
He said that he e«d Ms wife si

deliberately spilled or quietlyj
out most of the drinks offered
and both were sober and eli

beaded,

When the
-
group walked outal^

see how the food' was b<
prepared, one of the party

side and returned with a full gic

vodka for Knight
:

“I drank some of thevodk£™_
Immediately felt very HL I

,

back inside, feeling even w“01 '

came back outside and passed L-st
'P - in

*68®*

Knight said

Yugoslavs count dead, pick

up life after coastal quakes
BELGRADE (AP). — Schools
-reopened In tents instead of school

houses in earthquake-stricken
Montenegro yesterday, as the
Yugoslav government kept a Bd an
casualty figures and emergency aid

.
continued .to flow into tbe area. -

A setsmoiogica] imottutc . at

Titograd, capita] of the stricken

Yugoslav Adriatic area, reported
more weak tremors on Sunday night.

But it said that for the first time
since April 13 they were too weak to

be felt by residents.

The government's official death,

total from the earthquake was 101

last week. But Yugoslav newspaper
reports, sometimes conflicting, have
given a toll of at least 124. The. figure

is expected to go higher because of

undiscovered bodies and critical In-

juries.

Air shipments of emergency aid
were continuing, to arrive.
Planeloads of prefabricated housing
and tents arrived over the weekend
from Poland, along with five
planeloads of aid from Rumaniaand
one from Turkey. Spanish Red Cross
planes were expected yesterday.
Montenegro, in the southeastern

corner of Yugoslavia along the
Adriatic coast, is one of the country's

less-developed republics; anCjn South .

fidal statements'continued to rc^n. 33 yea

fears about damage to the toc^.
. that is the' area's biggest sour^j who i

income. « she real

Four recently built tourist IJLi^oid gvr

«t Budva totally ' collapsed ;
tfUg produ

earthquakes, .andmost of the Rhod
area's 12,000 residents were 45™Auatraiia
to Uve in tents or other mak-®

a ^ocu
- Smecan

- The 10th- century town sttf**~ „ whc
heavy damage in the quakes ax$Pl?fJe 3lM
still appealing yesterday for p*T^

fl c
sheeting to cover exposed

di:
for ambulances, end for

ot,

‘jmer mem be
equipment.

Tito plans USSR visfcb first tiz

BELGRADE (UPI). — MOris jpetafo con!

a high-rankingYugoslav ComnSjS Mni to wt

Party official, left yesterday bptous face

for Mbacow to arrange a vice belonged

Yugoslav President Josip Broi
to the SovietUnion during mid-ji to Austr.
party sources said, ' q into y«
“Mfale, former foreign mlfei and me
and ndw member of the St-msgse to give
policy-making party prea^ndtoformi
specializing in interhatfe® docun
relations had a diplomatic -http* birth
with Tito On Saturday.. Jjjf Hunted'

tiptive Join

Boom in body-snatching IBunkter aj

he! 7 In Syd

JAKARTA (Reuter).- Body-
•

. B. which to
snatching is booming fa todonwfo,

“•Tempo'*' sald Chfaese mecpi. at the
with agood fresh specimen from the

juanfo the areawould buy the.ctt taking
rupiah a X?dbo2m*!ptob (940,000). brae!?

. - - *V * ’ icrl ar -tissue*.^ S'W****!** It f*n*Mack.„mauu] varioi

Greek premier’s brother
injured in boat accident

ATHENS (Reuter). — Under-
secretary ofState for Sports Achilles
Karamanils was seriously Injured

when his speedboat hit a rock and
sank off Corfu pn Sunday, a hospital

spokesman said here yesterday.
Karamanlis. brother of Premier

Constantine Karamanlis; suffered

stomach injuries.

toe* gamy of body; pwferaMythat corpto fi
of a holy man.
Soaring body prices, have caused
upsurge, of grave-robbing inan

various parts of Indonesia, where
people believe that medicines
prepared from dead bodies can
make the living tovtaefbto.-or that
mere possession of & dead body gives
protection from enemies. •

The news magazine "Tempo”
reported that 'police fa the South
Celebese areaarrested a man carry:

lng a large bundle wrapped in

animal skins. When challenged to

undo the roll he did so, and one
policeman fainted at the sight of a
well-preserved, newly-exhumed car-

family of the deceased for refe the 76th
and Mace then relatives have'*^ po^
turns guarding the grave at id* ^ u,e ^
'* In West Java, scores of ft the j-«hsI
have- been arrusted by polio*^
digging up graves. Under quaJU „ _

fagthey said rich people fa
®

dries offered them up to SO J
fora well-preserved body,

V imLlkfc. •— Syrian Afrlta*J?L?ie W
service^ k«n fil

r, accord
an agreement signed

erate a weekly service^.
to Bombay, accorc^6*- right

fa New^millior

Sadat vows there’s no Unk
(CoaUsucd from page onrl

In regard to bilateral relations and in

regard to the whole problem of our
Arab colleagues.”
Sadat condemned the letter-

bombing that killed a young Egyp-
tian mother of two small children
and warned that If this is the start of

a campaign of ?LO terror, "we shall

have our retaliation and It will be
very severe.”
Sadat admitted he has become

somewhat disillusioned with the
PLO becaurjG **ro one knows what
their real intention la. There ere fac-

tlcns. They
themsolves.‘

are struggling among

Sadat recounted that terrorist
chief Yasser Arafat once agreed to

accept the “peace process" and then
changed his mind overnight. "I can’t
guarantee sr.y agreement I reach
with then: (ihc PLO) iriU not be
denied lew dayr. later.” Sadat said.

“This i". reriiiy a very sad experience
for ire. because they don’t have the
Imagination for th«- feture.”

Sad'.iL said he had no other choice
but to go over the PLO's head when
he presented the treaty to his parlia-

ment for ratification. “I addressed
directly the inhabitants under oc-
cupation on the West Bank ar.d Gaza.

Ashed if he would Ul:e to sec new
moderate leadership replace the
PLO i

Sadat said:”: have hopes the

PLO itself and the Inhabitants of the
West Bank r.nd Gaza will eventually

join the talke." He said the U.S..

should olay a rcie ir. facilitating this.

Sadat said that the recently-
concluded military pact between
Libya and Ethiopia was aimed at
overthrowing him.
“The target is Sudan as the first

step towards Egypt.” he said, "I'ni

not revealing any secret when 1 tell

you. just os we ore sitting here on the

Suez Canal, that ships loaded with
personnel hnva passed through this

canal to reinforce South Yemen and
Ethiopia.
“Sudan is not the next target.

Sudan is already in battle now. We
don’t want the U.S. to act as the

police man. 'Ve don't want any
American soldiers to tight our
battles for us.

“What wc want U arms la tbe Im-
mediate future so that we can fight

our battles for ourselves.'"

Sadat repeated that if Libya or

Ethiopia attempt to overthrow the

Sudanese President Jaafar
Nurndry, “All the force of Egypt
will be beside him.”
Sadat also sold that he had Intend-

ed to issue on official invitation to

the Soviet Union “to come and join

us.” had the treaty signing taken

place on Mount Sinai as he originally
proposed.

"I have no personal grudge
against the Soviet Union.” Sadat
said, but added that “as long as the
Soviet Union adopts the same
dogmatic policy, and after its

successes In Afghanistan, Iran and
South Yemen, X don't see any
prospects” for them In a peacemak-
ing role.

Sadat vowed that no Arab boycott
ol Egypt “will frighten me into sur-

rendering my sovereignty or putting
the fate of the Arab world and my
people into tbe hands of those who
don't realise their own destiny.”
Sadat also declared that Israel

was portly to blame for encouraging
Major Sa’ad Haddad to lead a South
Lebanese Christian secession from
Lebanon. “Egypt will never agree to

any partition of Lebanon," he said.

But Sadat added that “if the
Israelis are to be blamed, the
Syrians and their presence there In

the last four years are the most ac-
cused and responsible factor.”
“It Is not the Syrian people,” Sadat

said. “It Is the Syrian leadership.
The Syrian leadership Is the number
one criminal in this.

“The solution la vary easy,” he
continued. “The Syrians should pull

back Immediately. The Moslem and
Christian leaders will sit together
and draft a new constitution to
replace the 1943 document that gave
them their independence."
Tbe Egyptian President denied

that the reception far Begin In Cairo
two' weeks ago was cool. But he
added: "We would have preferred he
visited after El Arish had been
returned because it would have
created a new atmosphere."
The 61>year-old Egyptian leader

said Israelis should not worry about
who will succeed him because “any
president that will como after me
will adept the same policies.

1 '

Sadat explained that this was why
he had called the plebiscite. “X wont
future generations to know that I
have submitted thia treaty to a
plebiscite for my people to staro the
responsibility with me. Whenever X

am not In power, either by death or
because I leave the presidency ofmy
own free will, I am not worried.
Everything will continue."
Talking philosophically about the

angry Arab reaction to the peace
treaty. Sadat said: "It doesn’t
bother me at all. It will take some
time. It needs some time In the Arab
world to absorb what X have already
started. The ordinary man in the
Arab world now is In a process of

asking himself questions, and this is

the beginning of the birth of new
Ideas.”

India and Pakistan join arms rac«£
By TYLER MARSHALL

Washington Post News Service

NEW DELHI- — The Endian subcon-
tinent, once relatively free of conflict

and superpower manoeuvring, has
suddenly found itself surrounded by
turmoil, and the resulting tensions
seem certain to accelerate military
spending by the area's two principal
states. India and Pakistan.
South Asia has been touched by

revolution in Iran, uncertainty in

Pakistan and instability in
Afghanistan. Tbe region's biggest
country, India, has been unnerved
by China's punitive strike at Viet-

nam, and by a growing awareness In

the past few months of what appears
to be an aU-out effort by Pakistan to

develop a nuclear bomb.
All this has developed os India and

Pakistan have embarked on long-

planned weapons procuremebt
programmes to replace outdated,
deteriorating hardware. Indications
are growing that recent events could
reshape both the pace and size of

these programmes.
India hopes to begin taking

delivery in mid-summer of the first

of an estimated 160 British Jaguar
deep-strike aircraft, planes that can
be armed with a wide range of mis-
siles, bombs and other weapons.
The Jaguars wifi cost an estimated

91.9 billion- Their acquisition If

typical of the government's strategy
— to Increase efficiency and
firepower without adding man-
power. Also being evaluated are
Soviet, Canadian, Italian and British
medium-range transports. <

To re-equip India's army aad ex-
pand tbe rule of Us small navy. In-

volves billions of dollars.

The army Is looking *t Soviet.
British and West German tanks.
“Considering moves fa Odna and
Pakistan, we must took for * new-
generation tank;*4 a defence
ministry official said.

“They will be needing between 2,-
«W and 3.000 tanks over the next IS to

;

20 years,” an Independent analyst -

said. Meanwhile, India h— purchas-
ed some Soviet T-6B tanks to meet
Immediate requirements. :

TO protect ‘its sew ofishore olt

fields and other possible undersea
resources, India plans to expand Ufa

navy from little more than -a

glorified coast guard to a full-scale

blue-water fleet.

The disclosure of Pakistan's
progress fa the nuclear field has In-

jected a new factor into tbe military
balance between India and -fan:

neighbour.
"It is bound to spill over into tbe

balance of conventional weapons.**

one analyst said.

Thendw route will be in ad(fitr®^°uld we
Wfenfiy flight the airfine ha®^ the R
operating since 2966. <

: cent*
shock

i^fwast the
noted,

or -here. ]* reason

rtt aiso ralses Pakistan 1*^ inatni
tbroagboutsn Islamic world do M jje
tj Aware of its lag fa Vjawarnfa
technology." pec
Many observers feel that PtN the war

wffl offer to share Us progm* 1** thev h.
nuclear Held — together J 9 *

oversB poelttoii is one Mthelbn Czarim*—rig’s most tedbnbtoKtcsfoaia
vaaced nations
fidaxnfc brethren In retnrnfoi^

wen. Boom Aiwna, auwrs
.

*

Libya already give PaldstifUr agVi^MsatU «ewn»to aid.
Pakistan’s mlHtaxy afavpliltf.^*^0 i

star* modest than India's, fit JuT®
11 pri

substantial for a country wit
capita annual income of aba
In recent years. China has^h

ed much of Pakistan's mint*
derptanfag,"'twt Pakistan
ly tooking for more

lending

a i

SSjgMS
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ThrUA has revived the 97,

!SS*ty of supplylag Pakistan
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Jerusalem

Every Third Person Benefits!

% J®

Jerusalemite — Did Y°u Know? *ae
Every third resident in Jerusalem benefits from ft 7%, discount;^ current
municipal taxes, and from a convenient payments smmgMdent (10 Instalment^ J^trieg
Instead of the usual.fi). V'-l.'

- ^

Howf
s that possible? vSJSm

The centralized collection system in practice at placesof employxaem, makes

possible for you to receive an actual7%taxreduction lOrfaMtennent ealftiTjJJjM

deductions. •
' -• - - - - 1.'

Employees and employers interested In thfa srrangeaent^ sto contact

Municipal Cashier, 6?:Rehov Hanevllnu Tel.32gSS)l.

Save yourself bother, headaches, fines and linked ;payntetotoV- jobi the oetfj^e th,

trailzed collection arrangement, and

! IftD'P'W ’0'D
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r
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Sk*2

3

W«el..jpokeimflii of rix

:=,;*fc*S
million victims.

Washington, dc. the white
Home, Old Executive Office
Building. February 18, 1979. 10:40

You atop at the security table,
“tMllih your identity, and you are
directed to Room 80S to be presentat
a historical event la American
Jewish. history; in fact. American
Mstory-. the Inaugural meeting of the
President's Commission on the
Holocaust,
Seated around a U-shaped table

“embers of the commission.
Behind them are 27 members of the
Advisory Board and flashing them
80 guests and newsmen.
Present are 100 men and women,

mwtly Jews; several senators, con-
grammea, a presidential advisor,
labour leaden, scholars, historians,
authors, university presidents,
clergymen, civic leaden, bankers,
lawyers and businessmen. The
chairman of the Commission is Bile
Wlesel, the executive director la Dr.
Irving Greenberg. Several persons
are Holocaust survivors.

HOLOCAUST COMMISSION
Vietnamese boat people, all are part
of the discussion and the concern; so
Is Israel, Soviet Jewry. Syrian Jewry
and Iranian Jewry.

And yet, all in the room are sur-
vivors, whether literally or whether
by fate placing them In the U.S. dur-
ing the Holocaust. They are sur-
vivors who found refuge In a country
wherein the President now es-
tablishes a commission which man-
dates In law “to remember" —
Auschwitz, Treblinka, Maidanek,
Sabi Yar— to remember not only as
Jews but as Americans.
Wlesel. teacher, scholar,

philosopher, and spokesman of six
million victims, opens the meeting,
notes its historic significance, out-
lines the rules and procedures of the
commission and asks that the
assembled rise for a moment of
silence in memory of the victims.

By ABRAHAM H. FOXMAN

THE HISTORY of the moment is felt

by all — In Washington, in the White
House complex, under the auspices
of the U.S. government — Jews and
non-Jews are assembled to
remember, to develop plans and
programmes to thwart the "angel of
forgetfulness."
Does one say Shehecheyanuf No.

one eays Kaddish (which is recited
at a mineha service to fulfil the com-
mandment of YahrUeit for Elie
WieaePn father who had perished 34
years ago that day during the
Holocaust). Some wipe their eyes
when survivors of the commission
and board personalize this historic
moment. Applaud? Never, not once.

despite the eloquence of the
speakers.

Each commissioner is given five
minutes to speak, followed then by
members of the public, and later, by
members of the advisory board.
Such are the “proceedings" of a
Presidential Commission.

ONE BY ONE they speak, some softly

with tears In their eyes, others read
prepared statements, still others
speak of the awesome responsibility,
and the moral Imperative to teach
their children and their
grandchildren.

Auschwitz, Treblinka. Bergen
Belsen, arc names heard repeatedly
throughout the day — and so la
Skokie. Some favour monuments,
others museums, others books and
school curricula. Some sreak of the
Holocaust as a specific Jewish
tragedy and others as a universal
tragedy.
They raise the following

questions: Who should remember?
What should be remembered? How
does one fulfil the Presidential man-
date? How does one fulfil the pledge
to the victims? What is the lesson of
the Holocaust? Inhumanity and
brutality? Silence, apathy and In-
difference? Survival and the affir-

mation of life? Or is It the indestruc-
tibility of the Jewish people?
Armenia, Cambodia. Uganda, the

WHILE listening to hours of
speeches one Is burdened with an un-
comfortable feeling throughout the
day. What if 38 or 37 years ago
another President in another time
had called a Presidential Commis-
sion of care and concern, of outrage
and action? What If the same room
had witnessed then a meeting of
Jews and non-Jews, senators, con-
gressmen, Presidential advisors,
scholars. Jewish leaders, bankers
and businessmen? Maybe then we
would not be meeting on February
18. 1979 by proclamation and man-
date of the President to struggle with
the question of "How to Remember
and Memorialize."

The author u associate national
director of the S'nai B'rith Anti-
Defamation League.

i*^-HAIRRD.young man
Si Brtttah *«cent presented

himself last year In the office of the
shugemamifacturing plant for farm
maebtawy ta GninbB*. Bavaria.
The two directors whom he had

tlCftll .t®
0111® 40 «* were abroid. Ai^uOIy,

» J
was more interested In toeirun-

'U0Sial iw ,

“Where la Joseph Mengete?

a QMasked the secretary.

Hunting down Nazis with cameras
he

^S^Paraguay '

f«n avr^iot".

We haven't seen him for some
time,'.' she replied, "He lives in

but he moves around a

8 This was subsequently confirmed
few weeks later In South America,

r 0U* ~J —-—
it g. 4,^*% k of Adolf Elchinami

vrinnir msvi

y Horst Eichmann, 88 year-old son

The young man who Is so In-

'OM "W -
' - —— WVAM

Tk. Tn England, raised In Rhodesia anda i «• .

v*
. . . _ documentary

-FPcsijJwith a Holocaust theme came to Bin
ia i-ji^Bemlater two years ago when he was- Buenos Aires. While sitting In a

^restaurant, he struck up a convema-
77,

1 with two men, and discovered
TltO nUTsf11*4 one a form«r SS officer and

* y^lahe other a former member of the
Jvlehy government,

was
-2-“:. mister had

*™UJJ itto
*

*•' thi« «u the first time that
_ coma Into contact with

•Jr v'Sw-Nazl8, and It set him to wondering
V.Era:;v sC^bow many anonymous faces in the
U had once belonged to Nazi
-
4--. ^‘"^Ijecords.

°n 1x18 return to Australia, he

r
“::~^^egan delving into yellowed

-- ‘-."-^iriewspapiBr files and masses of

By GREER FAY CASHMAN
Special to The Jerusalem Post

The Australian documentary crew film a scene at the Mengele farm
equipment factory In Granberg, Bavaria.

. ^Holocaust literature to give himself
-I-;.’’.? -onongh background to formulate the

- .A ^ ItjOCtllr® * talawlalnn jleuvietaeita—

'-snatehig

^ ifcotitllne of a television documentary.
His research gave birth to “The
iunter and the Hunted1* — 90

minutes of investigative Journalism,
o-produced by Bemister and John

:ey for Channel 7 In Sydney.

THE PROJECT, which took five
. ~months to complete, at the cost of

' •’ ’'-"•iSKtinn AAA Ifivnltiairf taWtnv M five-' -^. -^100,000 involved taking a
---- - -r-^rmember .

crew" to Israel. France,
3? Germany.-Austria and various parts

of South America. Bemister himself
also went to London to scan old new-
sreels.

Bemister was particularly keen on
completing the film this year priorto
the expiration of the atatute of
limitations on Nazi war crimes.
The documentary puts three of the

most notorious Nazi war criminals
at large on trial. They are Joseph
Mengele, responsible for the murder
of tens of thousands of people;
Walter Rauff, who has the blood of
96,000 people on his hands, and Klaus
Barbie, Gestapo chief In Lycma,who

murdered members of the French
Resistance and thousands of
children. He sent an entire Jewish
achool to the gas chambers In
Auschwitz.
As witnesses, Bemister selected

two Auschwitz survivors living in
Israel, Esther Goldstein and Joseph
Klelman (who were both kev
witnesses In the Eichmann Trial)

and Nazi hunters Simon Wlesenthal
and Beate Klarafeld.
To support the Israelis’

depositions. Bemister and Mis crew
spent hours In the -basement of Tad

Vaahem, selecting original film and
reshooting it. Other information was
obtained In Interviews with Gideon
Hauaner and laser Harel.
Eichmann’s prosecutor and captor
respectively.

In Bavaria, the crew saw for
themselves the source of one of the
major slush funds which contribute
to the well-being of retired Nazi of-
ficers. Almost the whole of the
Grunbcrg population ia dependent on
the Mcngelc farm machinery con-
cern. There Is even a Mengele'street
to honour the source of livelihood..
There is considerable evidence to
support the theory that after the
war, Joseph Mengeie lived in
Grunberg until at least 2949 or lflSO.
Today

. the family business Is run by
his two nephews Karl Heinz and
Dieter Mengele.
Fearing dormant hostilities, the

Australians relied heavily on covert
filming and recording techniques
during their stay In Grunberg.
Bemister almost always carries a
personal bugging device concealed
inside the back of his shirt collar. In
this way. he was able to record the
statement of the secretary in the
Mengele plant, and the system prov-
ed equally useful in South America.

about Mengele. to avoid being
arrested once more. Ostensibly they
were doing a travel documentary,
and even had papers to prove It.

Bemister used his time In Buenos
Aires well. He had no difficulty In
finding Horst Elchmann, who
revealed that prior to his capture,
his father and several other former
Nazis had intended giving
themselves up to the German
government.
His father had made several tapes

for eventual presentation to the Ger-
man courts, but some of these tapes
found their way to Jerusalem. The
son was bewildered as to how the

Israelis had obtained them. He
agreed to make the remaining tapes
accessible to Bemister on one condi-

tion. He claimed that letters which
his father had written to him from
Jerusalem had never been sent. If

Bemister could secure the letters, he
could have the tapes. Bemister
returned to Israel, but at the time of

this interview, his mission has been
unsuccessful.

Walter Raoff's hideaway on the outskirts of Santiago, Chile where a
guard dog constantly roams the property.

HAVING completed their assign-
ment on the hunters, the Australians
went to Bolivia in search of the
hunted. Relying on the gregarious
nature of the Latin Americana, they
traced Klaus Barbie after five days,
and filmed him covertly from taxis
and mini buses. When Bemister
attempted to Interview him, he was
given a curt refusal. Undaunted, he
hired a second unit to do the Job at a

later stage, but Barbie denied his
identity.

In conversation with a former
Bolivian Public Prosecutor.
Bemister learned that the Bolivian
courts have no doubt as to the real
identity of Barbie, but had not given
him up to France because they have
no extradition agreement with that
country,
Bemister next tracked down

Rauff, who, unaware that he was be-
ing filmed and recorded, freely ad-
mitted to having been a member of
the SS, but refused to give an official

interview. "Things that happened in

war, can't be judged by the morality
of today," he told Bemister.
The next destination was Buenos

Aires, where the Australians were
arrested as soon as they disem-
barked. Their equipment was con-
fiscated, but after a lot of smooth
talking, they were finally released,

on condition that they leave im-
mediately.
Bemister secured permission for

himself to stay. The rest of the crew
went off to Paraguay, but Bemister
warned them not to ask qilesfcf&ns

WHAT PROMPTS a gentile bom
after the Holocaust to make a
documentary film about It?

“I don't think the Holocaust is un-

iquely the property of the Jews."
says Bemister. "It concerns the
whole world. When you think that It

happened only 40 years ago in one of

the most civilized countries in the

West, it's quite horrific."
He now has a deeper understan-

ding and a heightened sense of

morality. "The people who harbour
these criminals — the Chileans, the
Bolivians, and to a significant
degree, the Germans themselves —
are as guilty as the perpetrators," he
charges. "They are accessories
after the fact."

Bemister is absolutely convinced
that Mengele Is still alive, but he
does not include himself among
those who will continue to hunt him.
Pursuing "The Hunter and the
Hunted" was an emotional and
energy-draining exercise. When the
film is edited. Bemister will turn his

rntncf-to-aomethlng else.
"
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a* usPESSAH marked the 78th anniver-
•

• : isisary of the Kishinev pogrom. Bur-

r_5.-±s- prlaingly, in view of the trauma of

i*r. ,>.;:

that pogrom for the Jewish people
. .. . _71 err and of the uproar that It caused In
-- -r -

jrsith* worth* — “only*' 48 Jews were
:v -1-7:‘^murdered and 800 were wounded,

^'though several thousandhomes were
"

; V^^destroyed. "^urp^iBi^gJy,,, because
• - . a--., -rjj,

jjjg decades since, the history of

. _ :-the Jews in exile has been filled with
~l‘farmore bloody pages, right through

r
.'
:I-the Holocaust with its millions of vlc-

' ^ ‘1lottos. Why, then, should we choose

-
'r^^ust now to recall the Kishinev

r. ... ^"pogrom?
-v- At the turn, of the century, .that

. ^^pogrom was the most shocking out-—“"break of hatred against the Jewish
population, and, as noted. It had

frepercusslons everywhere. But this

Jl ring las not the principal reason why we
* find it necessary and Instructive to

remember it. We do so because It

. .-^‘should stJLU serve as a warning to the
' J'. -

»;
^Diaspora. Did the Jewish people and
alts leadership heed the warning at

- that time and have they heeded It

7^Wince? •

Documents from Gzazlst times

Lessons
of

Kishinev
By YITZHAK KORN

Special to The Jerusalem Post

A group of writers, includingAhad
Ha'am, Dubnow, Ben-Ami. Bialik
and Ravnltsky, met in Odessa. They
empowered Ahad Ha'am to draft a
call to Russian Jewry's communal
spiritual leaders to set up a. self-

defence organization. Ahad Ha'am
said it was despicable that five

million Jews should rely on
strangersand allow themselves to be
slaughtered without defending
themselves. This manifesto bad a
powerful effect on Jewish youth, and
on the communal leaders and many
of the Jewish intellectuals.

Li-

r •* , Sihcrw that the pogrom was initiated
sjT •**“

*-s&y the central authorities in St.

T'-.jPetersburg, by the local authorities,

* ’.and by local agitators. What is more,
. s^jche police and the' army took no ac-

v_,".'^Tjtion whatever against the
:i

Jtf?T
t
ijJogromJata during the two days of

7’he slaughter. They even prevented
. . , .'he Jews from defending them-/jjbe Jews from defending them-

^.jehres.

- -Elsewhere in Russia, a few no-
- - s

7ile non-Jewish voices were heard-
'
-.i Victor Karolenka, Maxim Gorki and

?lv*eo Tolstoy, among others, con-

.7 :^emned not only the hooligans who
. ^ .a i.Mii.BtMl thp pamagp hut also the^erpetrated the carnage, but also the

vovermnent.
; ,-S\l Tolstoy wrote to a Jewish Wend

:::~rom his country home, Yssnaya
.7 >' ^lyana, on April 27, 1908; “My
'. j-^eart is heavy with fellings of deep

P~ ympathy tor the Innocent victims of

he savage masses; trembling at the

; -i!'brutality employed by so-called

Christians. I am filled with disgust
for the so-called men of culture wbo
incited the mob and regarded their

acts sympathetically. I am especial-

ly filled with shame over the real

culprits in all this, our own govern-
ment, priests, and the crazy fanatics
and hand of murderers among our
officials.'*

Gorki wrote: "The mob only serv-

ed os the Instrument. The blame
rests squarely on the shoulders of the
members of ‘ civilized' society. They
are revealed as the worst and the
lowest of human beings, much worse
than the masses who took part. So-

called civilized society Is no less guil-

ty of these revolting acts than those

who actually carried out the murder
and rape.”

,

Among the Jews, Theodor Herzl
declared that the pogrom was a
bloody signal, and that an im-
mediate solution had to be found tor

the persecuted Jews of Czarlst
Russia. It was this event that
generated In him the Idea of Uganda
as a temporary asylum tor Jews who
needed immediate rescue.
Immediately after the pogrom,

there began among the Zionists and
Jewish intelligentsia an earnest
debate on how to handle matters in

the future. The consensus was that

Jaws could no longer content
themselves with tears and pleas to

the authorities.

But Bialik's poem, "The City of
Slaughter," which he wrote after
visiting Kishinev after the pogrom,
electrified the Jewish world, and
spurred action to organize self-

defence groups In Russia and also to

strengthen the undertaking in Eretz
Yisrael.

AFTER the pogrom, and partly un-
der the Inspiration of the above ac-
tivities, there was a significant in-

crease In allya, what is known as
“the Second Aliya."

It seems, however, that the war-
ning of Kishinev was not really heed-
ed. If it had been, there would have
been no Nazi Holocaust If it had
been heeded, instead of mourning six

million dead, we might today be
celebrating a population of 10 million

in Israel.

And even today, nearly 36 years
after the Holocaust and 81 years
after Israel's establishment, Jews
forced to leave tbeir countries of

residence immigrate everywhere
except to Israel. They exchange one
exile for another rather than return
to their real home. It seems that It is

in our blood to be servile wanderers
and to refuse to learn from our
history.

Yitzhak Korn is chairman of the

Israel branch of the World Jewish
Congress and a former Alignment

UK.

>1*

the forgotten victims
By JENNIE TARABULUS/Special to The Jerusalem Post

ROBABLY the most ignored >wad

•rgotten victims of the Nasi

irsecutlons are the Sephardi Jews

id Jews of Islamic countries.

Hitler's blits occupation of

Jonika in 1941, for example^rjis^

1 the Greek army, which wim «
309 Jewish soldiers had repelled the

allana a year before. Ha
night Jews unprepared. MJny fie

the hills to Join Greek part^aM.a

w children were hidden and a toy

inorlty in Athens eluded.

'

jit 95 per cent of SaJ°“U^ *

tm perished along with theirW

nagoguea, culture and thriving

iwish traditions.

Eichmann’s visit to Srfonlka in

12 sealed their fate, theS.D.com-

ng towns, villages in Macedonia,

trace, Thessaly, Peleponeae,

ides, even tiny enclaves, to

rch, 1943. Gfeek Jews were

sported to packed-trains to

'hwlU and Birkenau, the able

ffd to pave a road between the

camps. Some 80,000 Greek Jews

died there. A handful survived,

however, and one even escaped

Auschwitz to Join Polish partisans.

But 80 per cent of Greek Jewry dis-

appeared, ending a community
which Jabotlnsky when he visited

Salonika in 1922, called a model of

builders for a Jewish State.

Throughout the rest of Europe, es-

pecially in France and Italy, Sephar-

dim fought and died with ail Jews,

death making no distinction.
.

Vichy racial laws of Nasl*occupIed

France were forced on Moroccan

Jews. Yellow badges, arrests and

beatings were instituted In pn^ara-

tlon for an expected landing of Nazis

at Casablanca. Allied landings three

days earlier on November^, 1943,

saved the Jews from slaughter.

Nazi occupation of Tunis from

November 1942 to May, 1943 made

life hell for Jews, Tunis's Great

Synagogue was turned into a Ger-

man stable, Nazi soldiers murdered

Jews and pillaged ghettos, and many
individuals were deported to

Europe's death camps.

ALGERIA enforced "Aryanlzation"

measures in 1940 with concentration

camps for Jewish refugees from

France, torture, looting. Libya un-

der Mussolini began anti-Jewish

measures in 1941 and Nazis cap-

turing Benghazi In 1942 deported

3,000 Jews to the Glado desert for hard

labour. Tripoli's Jews were forced to

lay railways between Libya and

Egypt, and many were killed by

RAF bombings.
In Iraq, the Nazi-sponsored

regime of Rashid All in 1941 swiftly

murdered or wounded hundreds of

Baghdad Jews in a 24-hour night-

mare pogrom. My husband survived

this only to learn that his parents in

Greece bad perished at Auschwitz.

These are hut a few facts of the

tragedy of a Jewish minority hardly

noticed in the Holocaust, Regardless

of ethnic or cultural backgrounds

which so often separate Jews, this

shattering Jewish- experience is one

which binds all together.

--
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for Israel-Francs flights. For its low-fare tourist custc

Air France wifi put into operation, beginning this sur

specially refurbished aircraft, to assure the contini

safety and dependability typical of Air France.
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WHERE TO? HOW MUCH WHEN HOW

PARIS

NICE

LYONS
and back

Thanks to increased

number of seats and

simplified service, fares

will be very cheap

See below!

As of June 1 daily with

AIRBUS Jumbo Jet.

Tickets must be purchased

at time of reservation

(please note that you will

be charged 20% of the fare

for any change thereafter,

up to a maximum of

FFr250).

Destination Round Trip Fare* Frequency Validity

PARIS
1L83B9 June-Sept.-Qct

IL8649 July-August
Daily as of June 1

Minimum 0 days
Maximum ona month

NICE
IL8129 June-Sept.-Oct.

IL8389 July-August

Every Thursday as of June 7
Minimum 8 days

Maximum one month

LYONS IL8129 June-Sept.-Oct.

IL8389 July-August
^

Every Tub.. Sat. as of June 5
Minimum 6 days

Maximum one month
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Holland, Pakistan

in hockey semi-final
Tennis aces to leave for European meets

PERTH. — Tltle-holdera Pakistan
and runner-up Holland yesterday
both reached the semi-finals of the
world hockey championships here.
Pakistan romped to a 5-0 victory

over Kenya in the quarters, while
Holland defeated Canada 4-2, both
countries thus' maintaining their jqq
per cent records in the 10-nation
meet. In yesterday’s other game, In-
dia came through 4-2 against
France.
Favourites to join Pakistan and

Holland in the last four are Australia
and Britain.

American, 15, keeps

setting swim records
LONG BEACH, California (Reuter)

.

— Cynthia Woodhead added another
American record to her metric list

on Sunday, taking only B8.80 seconds
to swim the 100-metre freestyle.
The teenager also won the 400-

metre freestyle In 4 minutes 21.01
seconds, her fourth victory In a two-
day American-West German dual
meet which ended on Sunday.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's Davis Cup
players Shlomo Glickstein and Han
Sherr leave for London on Thursday
for at least four months of competi-
tion on the ATP (Association of Ten-
nis Professionals) circuit in Britain,

Holland, Italy. Belgium and West
Germany, and perhaps'also Austria.
This is the first time that the Israel

Tennis Association is sponsoring
such extensive competition by local

players on the men's pro circuit.

"We want to give the hoys every
chance to make good in international
tennis and this long period of con-
tinuous tournament play will give an
indication of their potential," ITA
chairman Avram Feiger told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.
The two much-travelled

youngsters, both 21, will spend next
month playing the (4S.000 British

Pernod Circuit, which opens at Pad-
dington, London, on Monday and
comprises a series of five meets.
This is one of some IS satellite cir-

cuits taking place all over the world
during 1979, which offer total prize
money of nearly three quarters of a

million dollars, as well as valuable

ATP computer ranking points to

successful competitors.

These points enable players to be

accepted straight into smaller full

ATP tournaments.

Glickstein already has 27 points to

his name, IS ofthem for reachingthe

semi-finals of Israel’s first ATP tour-

nament, held in Ramal Hasharon

last October. He thus achieved a
world ranking of 306 at one fell swoop

in the association's singles computer

ranking, which lists a total of well

over 590 players. Glickstein has

since risen to about 295th in the

rankings, as a result of the two ATP
points he won in France early this

year.
Israel's new no. 1 racquet learned

his tpnnfr in his native Aehkelcn, un-

der coach Micha Leon and he has

been one of the stars of the local

junior game ever since winning his

first boys' under-10 national title in

1967.

A member of Tel Aviv Maccabi for

the past five years. Glickstein has
registered four stogies victories to

five Davis Cup outings. These In-

clude his win last month against

West German ace Rolf Gehring,
currently ranked 47th to the world by
the ATP. In the Galea Cup, the
"Junior Davis Cup," Glickstein has
won li of his 19 singles matches, as
well as many doubles.
Sherr, a former national Junior

champion who is now ranked no. 3 to

Israel, has played most of his tennis

at the Riahon Lesion Maccabi Club,
where he was coached by Yitzhak
Parmet. He has won both of his
Davis Cup rubbers to date, and has a
useful Galea Cup record in both
singles and doubles. Sherr, now a
member of North Tel Aviv Maccabi,
collected two points at the ATP meet
here, giving him a singles computer
ranking of 490th.

A’s snap Angel's

10-game win streak

U.S. table tennis team
arrives in N. Korea
PYONGYANG, North Korea (UPI).
— The first American sports delega-
tion ever to vta^t North Korea, a 40-

member U.S. table tennis team and
its officials, landed in Pyongyang
yesterday under heavy television
coverage by North Korean and
foreign news media.

NEW YORK (AP). — Jim Essian

doubled home Dwayne Murphy with

the winning run on Sunday, giving

the Oakland A's a 7-6 victory over

California and snapping the Angels'

10-game winning streak.

Murphy drew a walk from loser

Dave LaRoche and stole second base

to set up Essian's game-winning hit.

Dave Heaverlo, the third Oakland

Pitcher, gained the victory.

In other American League action,

George Scott drove in four runs with

a pair of singles and Mike Torrez

settled down after a shaky start for a
four-hitter as the Boston Red Sox
completed a three-game series

sweep with a 6-0 victory overKansas
City.
Gr&ig Nettles belted a homer and

three singles, driving in three runs

and pacing theNew York Yankees to

a 5-1 victory over Texas behind Ron
Guldry'a six-hit pitching.

In the National League, the New
York Mete used Joel Youngblood's
first homer of the season to spark a
four-run rally in the eighth toning
and beat Philadelphia 4-2.

Goodmans
The Speakers MostSpoken

^rjv About

I'
Distribution

:

Hondo,
10malchei Israel

sq.,
telaviv.

available at
preferred stores,

newolim—tax free

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: LIB Hanna Moron
tells the story ofAnna Frank8X0Why
father didn't t«U Me eon about the

Holocaust 9.00 The Ctsss— film about
the children In Anna Frank's class

9.20 Documentary about the
Holocaust 10.10 A visit to the Yad
Va'sbem memorial 21.10 Night and
jFog — Alan-RtedV film of 1988 about

the Second World War 12.00 Relay
Race — memories of the Holocaust
12.2S Fainter Moshe Bernstein
demonstrates the reflection of the

Holocaust In his art 12.40

Testimonials of heroism sad tragedy

18.00 Moshe Bernstein (repeat) 18.18

Testimonials (repeat) 18.48 Forces of

Evil — a panel of youngsters dis-

cusses the Holocaust
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES
17.08 The Clary of Anna Frank
AKAB10-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.32 Special regards
19.00 Family Magazine
19.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with That's My
Secret: TV game
20.30 Kolbotek
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Jewish Love Songs — East

European love songs translated from
Yiddish. With Ntutt Gabon, Mlkl
Kam, Alisa Rosen. Doran Tavarl and
Israel Guxion
2208 Lon Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Physical
23X0 Behind the Headlines
28.48 Almost Midnight— News

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

17.40 Laff a bit. 17-86 Mumfle. 18.80

. French Hour. 18.48 1 Dream of Jean-
ole. 19.00 News In French. 19.10 (JTV
8) Return to Peyton Place. 19AO
News in Hebrew. 20.20* News In

Arabic. 20.80 Bootsle and Smudge.
21.10 Onedln Line. 22.00 News In

English. 22.18* Backstairs of the
White House.

* (JTV 6. Shews with asterisks eon-
dnne on JTV 8.)

First Programme
7X0 This Morning — News magazine
8.10 Morning Concert

,
9.05/Tbe Kristalbiaclg ..

10.08 Radio story
'

10JS Elementary School Broadcasts
10X8 Poets' songs
11.88 Jewish folklore recordings
12.08 Woman partisan fighters

18.08 Midday— news commentary
14.10 Children's programmes
18.06 Special religion programme
18.08 (Stereo) : Roberto Gerhard: The
Plague (McCowau. Dorall); Victor

Oilman: Emperor of Atlantis

(soloists of the Netherlands Opera
and the Beerafaeba Orchestra)
20.16 (Stereo): Schumann:
KJnderscenen (Alexia Welssenberg)
20.80 (Stereo): Tbe Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra— Partos:
Visions (Lukas Foas)

;

Khatchaturlan: Flute Concerto
(Jean-Plerre Rampal, Hubert
Soudent) ; Ravel: Daphnla et Chloe.

Suite No. 2 (Hubert Soundent)
Franck: Symphony (Juan-Pahlo Iz-

qulerdo)
28.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo); Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque periods

Second Programme

, Radio 2nd joins with Radio
1st until 16.00
17.10 The true face of an art collector
— the story of Plater Menten
19.00 Today — people and events in
the news
19.47 Bible Reading—>Hesh 8, 6
20.05 Current Affairs'— Foreign
Capital (repeat) - . . . .

21.08 Cantorial music
22.00 Am Yisrxul Hal — M-weekly
magazine on Jewish communities
22X0 The Halacha and contemporary
issues

23.05 Two by Two — marriage
counselling

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1289 kflo Hertz:
5-8 and 8-8.SO a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
interviews.
11-12 p'.m. — News, analysis and
topical reporta.
9*8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 IdloHertz;

9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

Americana, science and cultural

news, roundup of news.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.

and 8 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

REGULARDAILY
BROADCASTS
-Pint Programme
10.15-10.35; 11X8*11X8 Programmes
for Schools.
13.55 Music programme an-
nouncements.
14.10 Stories tor children.

18.05 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar.
17X5 Notes on agriculture

00.10 Informal discussion
Second Programme
8X0 Prayer and MUhna reading.
6.20 Gymnastics.
8.56 Programme announcements.
6.80 A moment forHebrewgrammar.
8.10 Popular tunes (until 10.00)

7.83 Driving tips

10.05 Here at Home — songs. Inter-

views on topics assumed to be of In-

terest to women
12.08 productive Pace — for workers
and employers.
12.30 Hebrew songs
18.48 Today's sports.

01.03 A moment of poetry.

Army Radio
5.03 Popular music (until 8X5)
5.58 Prayer
6.38 Gymnastics.
7.05 Song* and messages from
soldiers (until 20X0)
10.03 Popular music (until 12.00)

J.05 Insomnia

Army
6X0 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Meron lectures on tbs history of

the Hebrew novel
.7.07 "707” — Alex Anski presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
9.08 Bpedal broadcasts for Holocaust
Remembrance Day. live -from Kib-

butz Lobamel Hsgetaot— Interviews,

stories and testimonials (until 17.00)

12X6 "There are no butterflies here"
— songs and stories by the children of

the Thereslenstadt concentration

comp (repeat)
*12.45 15 Minutes— Political commen-
tary
13.05 Soldiers meet with fightersfrom
tbe ghettos
14.08 Special broadcast from Kibbutz
Lobamel Hagetaot
18X5 The German division of the

Palmafa — the story of Palmafa
soldiers trained to penetrate German
lines

6.08 Special broadcast from Kibbutz
•ohamei Hagetaot

17.05 IDF evening newsreel
'

17.45 Sports newsreel
28.05 Cross-examination — Nathan
Dunevltch Interviews Rav Ylarael

Lao
19.06 Songs of IDF troupes
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)

22.05 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical Party — Jazz Im-
provisations (repeat)

23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
GUa Aimagor

THIRD PROGRAMME
Light music from 6X4ul to 12 juo.
daily, with an Interruption tor tbe
news.

NEWS VI ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. FWhi “

14.00 Ipnurth, Filth: •

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth* *

00.30 (Fifth* '

• Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674: central Israel

1025
• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM W.2 MHz

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9

ABNON: Bananas; EDEN: Game of

Death; EDISON: Superman. 4, ' 6.48.

9X8; HABJKAH: Blackout; KFIB:
Don't Aid: Me UXLova; MITCHELL:
Heaven Can Walt. 6.48. 9. Wed. also at

4: ORION: Midnight Express. 4, 6X0,

9; OKGLL: Dona Flor And Her Two
Husbands 7, 9.18; ORNA: Girl

Frienda ;
RON: Sweet and Sour;

SEMADAR: Interiors. 7, 9.18;

CINEMA 1: Husbands 7. 9.15

7.10, 9.30; HOD: Love and Bullets;

UMOR: Vlolette Nodera, 4.80, 7.

9.30; MAXIM: Sweet and Sour;
MOGKABf: Convoy, 4X0. 7X0, 9.30;

OPHIR: Ashanti; ORLY:The Thirty
Nine Steps; PARIS: Black and White
In Colour. 10. 12. 2, 4. 7.18. 9.30;

PEER: Don’t Steal My Baby:'
RAMAT AVIV: To Kill a Rat 7.30,

9.30; SHAHAFF: The Boys from
Brazil. 4X0. 7. 9.30; STUDIO: CaUfor-
nia Suite, 4, 7.18, 9.30; TCHELET:
Dumbo. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30; TEL AVIV:
Superman the Movie; TEL AVIV
MU8EUM: The Lacemaker;
EATON: Heaven Can Walt.

OBAH: Superman the Movie. 1,

6

X0,

9; ORION:The Murderous Chase, 5
non-stop perfs; OBLY: The
Lacemaker. 12, 4. 6. 8. Tbtxrs. 6.48. 9;

PEER: Don't Ask Me if Z Love;
RON: Convoy: 8HAVIT: Interiors.

6.45. 9.

TEL AVIV, 4X9, 7.15, 1X0
ALLENBY: Foul Play; BEN
YEHUDA: Slow Dancing, 7X8, 9.80;

CHEN: La ZU&nle; CINEMA ONE:
Dog Soldier*; CINEMA TWO: Com-
ing Home: DEKEL: Midnight Ex-

press, 7, 9X0; DRIVE-IN CINEMA:
Storm Boy. 7.15; Drang Chez Auto.

9X0: ESTHER: A Different Story;

GAT: Don't Ask Me If I Love;
GORDON: The Wooden Gun. 4.30,

HAIFA, 4, 6,43, 9
AMPHITHEATRE: Every Which
Way But Loose; ARMONx La
Zlzanle ; ATZMON: Midnight Ex-
press; CHEN: Foul Play; GALOB:
Damnation Alley. 10. 2. 7; Rome —
Tbe Other Side of Violence. 12, 4. 9:

MIRON: The Longings of Sandra;
MORIAH: Murder on the Nile, 6.80.

9; ORDAN: Coming Home. 6.43. 9;

Chltty Chitty Bang Bang. 11. 4;

RAMAT GAN, 4. 7.15, 9X0
ARMON-. Don’t Ask Me If I Love;
RADAR: Love end Bullets; LILY:
Tbe Goodbye Girl, 7.16. 9X0; OASIS;
Dona Flor and her Two Husbands, 4,

6. 8: ORDEA: Sweet and Sour. 4.30.

7X6. 9.30; RAMA: Piranha. Mat. 4.30,

except Tues.: RAMAT GAN: Mean
Dqg Blues, 7.38. 9.80

HERZUYA
DAVID: Sweet and Sour. 7, 9.18:

TOTERET: Sybil. 7.18. 9.18.

HOLON
MIGDAL: The Goodbye Girl.

PETAHTIXVA
SHALOM: Julia, 7. 9X0. Sunday 7 on-

ly*

NETANYA
ESTHER: Convoy, 4X0. 7. 9.15.

PERMA-SHINE®
Never wax your car again Guaranteed.

Permanent Paint Protection
We are pleased to announce that franchise rights are now available

throughout Israel for this established and proven successful operation.

Currently operating in Canada and the U.S.A., PERMA-SHINE offers

good investment and operational potential giving you the opportunity to

open your Perma-Shine Centre and sub-franchise other main towns.

Franchise rights already sold for Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Holland,

Belgium. Luxembourg, Germany. West Berlin.

The first demonstration centre to Europe is now in operation to England.

Ail enquiries to:

Perma-Shine (UK) Ltd.. European Agent. Harry Michaels,

Suite ll. Accurist House. 44 Baker Street, LONDON Wl. ENGLAND.
Principals only please apply.

Consortium International

Ltd.

requires fluent

ENGUSH/FRENCH/
GERMAN CLERKS

working: hours: 6 a.m.-2 p.m.

Tel. 03-299181.

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS

/if;,*:
Notices In this feature are charged at XL44.80 per line including VAT; insertion every
day costs XL730XO Including VAT, per month. Copyaccepted at offices of Tbe Jerusalem
Post and ail recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem shows
MUSEUMS .

Israel Museam Exhibitions: Arts lu
Palestine tn the 19th Oeatary. Exhibition

in honour of the 80th anniversary of the

8tate of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity In the 19th century In

Palestine. The Kadlshmaa Connection—
works by more than 100 artists on proofs of

a Kadlahman print; with the generous
assistance of Go/den Pages, the Israel

Classified Directory. From Concept to

Product: Bang and Olafsen’s Design for

Sound. Development and production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
equipment. Neolithic flgurlnee from
Sba’sr Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by Israeli Artists (side by side

with their mature worke). Henore
Daumier — Nothing New Coder the Sun.
Daumier lithographs on centenary of his

death.
Street Art. Jerry Kleiman's slides and
colour blowups of paintings crested by
known end anonymous artists on walls,

fences and roads of New York. Slides by
BUI Aron, showing parallel works In Los
Angeles.
Design Department Collection.

.
New

donations ind' acquisitions. Dennis
Oppenhelm. Project to be ;executed in

Jerusalem^by Dennis Oppenhelm', one of

the moat important contemporary
American artists.

Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Woven and Printed textiles. At the
Rockefeller Museum: Rare Bronse
vessels from a Persian period tomb. Two
Egyptian bronse statuettes of Imhotep
(Egyptian). Bronse figurine of Alexander
the Great, late Hellenistic period.
Prehistoric banters' sites In northern
Sinai.

Visiting hours: Israel Museum: Sun.,
Mon., Wed,, Tfcurs. io a.m.-8 p.m.; Tue. 4*

10 p.m.; Fri. 10 a.m .-2 pjn.. Sat. 10a.rn.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Base Art
Garden: Sun., Mon.. Wed., Tbur. 10 a.m.*8
p.m. Tue. 10 &.m.-10 p.m.; Frl. and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. BockefeUer Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 &.m.-5 p.m.: Frl., Sst. 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided tours In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

a.m.. Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upper entrance
haU.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Had sash Tours
1. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at . 9. 10, ll s-m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows, No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 418332. The
Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Windows
— open to the public from 1.30-4.00 p.m..

Sunday -Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mu Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30

s.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. B18111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 35 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.

Hebrew University, lours In English at 9

and ll a.m. from Administration Building,
Glvst Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:

Tel. 88281B.
Emunah — National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre. 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-662468, 680620. 611888.

AmericanMimehi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem, Tel. 232738.

SHOWS
A Stone tn David’s Tower. Sound andLight
show In English, every evening (except

Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 pjn. at

the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday also at

20.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets at the

entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arts Kane — Kbutsof Hajetoer
(opp. Jaffa Gate).Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

Tel Aviv
Museums
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions : Workshop exhibi-

tion of Houses and Buildings in Tel Aviv:
Art of the Sixties: Europe and America;
New Acquisitions — selection at 30th cen-
tury paintings, sculptures, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1978/79; Israeli Art OoBeetkm — New
selection: Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of

an Architect.

Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon.. 'Die.. Thur., 10

a.m.-10 pjn. Frl. 10 s.m.-2'p.m., Sst. 7-11

p.m. New Museum Building open Sat'; lP-1

a.m.-l p.m., entrance-free. • 1

i : u

:

Beth Hatefutseth. Jbe Jewish-4iaapon*,.r
;

post and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-

ques, films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

-

mlnalB, etc. In the exhibition gallery:

"Image Before My Eyes" — a
photographic history of Jewish Ufe in

Poland (1894-1939). Visiting hours: Sun.,

Mon., Thor, 10 a.m.-8p.m. Tubs., Wed. 8-10

p.m. Fri., Sat. dosed. Beth Hatefutcoth Is

located at Rehov Klausner, Ramal Aviv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University campus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation: "Kastel." 186 Rehov Ibn
Gablrol. Tel. 440316, 788942, 708440.

Canadian Hadassah-Wire Office, 116
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 762291-2; ORT
Jerusalem. Tel. 533141 ; ORT Netanya*
Tel. 33744.

American Mizrachl Women. Guest Tours
- Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187. 248308.

Pioneer Women — Na'amat: Free tours.

See our soclo-educationsl services. Call

for reservations, Tel Aviv. 03-286096.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 804.

Sheraton Hotel. TeJ. OB-289734.

Danis, Flsfa and Sea Food. 84 Rehov Ylr-

mtyabu, Tel. 03-447964. Open 12 noon-3

p.m.. 7p~m.-midnight.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit tbe Haifa museums: Ancient aad
Modern Art, 28 Rehov Shabtai Levi. TeL
523285-8. National Maritime, Tel. 688622.

Illegal Immigration, Tel. 5882*9. Music,
Tel. 044488. Japanese Art, Tel. 83884. Mane
Kals, Tel. 83*82. Dagon Grain Collection,

Tel. 664221. Artiste’ House, Tel. 622388.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Szold. Phono 0*484878. 81218.

What’s On in Haifa, dial 640846.

Rehovot
Tbe Welzmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 pan. Visitors Invited

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814822. 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 pan. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 s.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Welmmann House every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 8X0 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fenforadmlaaltm
to Welzmann House.
For Tours of tbe House please book: ToL
034-83250, 054-83328,

EMERGENCY
[PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Ruhama, a David Ydlin,
222788; Tutunjlan. Christian Quarter, Old
City, 283401.

Tel Aviv: Netzach Israel. 11 Netzach
larael. 226548: Shalom. 7 Ahad Haam,
S6378. Helen: Nsot Rafael. 36 Eilat, 851761.

cane Bat Tam. 3 HancvUm.
886671. Ramat Gan: Hadassah. lfil
Xatznelson, 722271. Snd Rrak: Nachmia. 2
Nachmia, 789867. Raanans: Bar-Usn 29
Bsr-Ilan, 3lB«. Netanya: Merkaa,’ 86
Herxl. 22739. Rlshon: Klara. 4 Manya
Shochet. 999649. Hadera: Yafa. 62 Welz-
moan, 22X22.
Haifa: Allah. 44 Allah, Bai-Gallra, 622062.
Beersbeba: Hanegev. 108 KKL. 77016,

Magcn David Adorn first aid centres an
open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
homo calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers; Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.
Haifa — xoi. Dan Region (Ramat Gas.
Bnei Brak, Glvataylm, Kiryat One) —
781111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Aahdod 22222

AahkOlM 2SWJ
Bat Yam 885838

Bcersheba 7W«
Eilat 2333

Hadna 22335

Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Nazareth 84838

Netanya 23333
Pctah Tikva 912388

RehOVot 084-81383

Riahon LeZton 9423*3

Soled 30333
Tiberias 20111

Jerusalem: ShaareZedek (pediatrics, sur-
gery. orthopedics, ophthalmology 1 , Blkur
Hollm (Interna], obstetrics, E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Roksfa (pediatrics. Internal, but-
srwy»-
Netanya; Lsniado (obstetrics, internal).
Haifa: Rothschild (all deportments).
"Eras" — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.
Jerusalem 680911. Tel Aviv 283311, Haifa
538888. Beeraheba 32111.
Hlagav Ladach: Open line 4-6 p.m, every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems- TeL Q2-6333M.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

24 Sunset 16.10; Sunrise tomorrow 06.08

POLICE

Dial XOo In most parts of tbe country. In'

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiryat Shmona 40444.

Spurs’ coach cautions despite.;^-

team’s NBA playoff edge
NEW YORK (AP).—DougMoe isn't

taking anything for granted. The San
Antonio 8pun* coach saya a 8-1 lead

in a feeot-of-aeven playoff aeries —
even with the home-court advantage
for two of the three possible remain-
ing games — is no guarantee of vie*

.

tory.

"Yeah, we’re In the driver’s seat,",

he said. "But we can still have an ac-

cident."

The spurs took command of their

National Basketball Association

Eastern conference semi-final series

by edging the Philadelphia 78ara 115-

112 on. Sunday. They will try to.wrap
It up at home on Thursday night

The Washington Bullets, who
snapped Atlanta's home-court win-

ning streak at 17 games on Friday
night did it to the Hawks at home
again os Sunday, heating them 120-

118 to overtime. They'll try to close

out the series atthe Capital Centre in
Landover, Maryland, tonight.

Seattle took a.8*l lead over the Los
Angeles Lakers with a 117-115 deci-

sion on Sunday at the Forum in Los

v . o
.

• a#: grin*

. r'kft jiyoh

Angeles behind 58. points

guards Gus Williams and DehniirV

“

Johnson, who have plagued .th»r^e
Lakers all series.

With the KIngdome committed to .

.

baseball game, the Sanies will fry

end the series on Wednesdaynight ayVgut> .

tbe smaller Seattle Centre Coliseum^

The home team has won eve^fiaf cSt]
game so tar in the other Westen>jtf3

Conference semi-final,- with the#" '"J,

k

Phoenix Suns grabbing a 2-1 ,

with, a 108-83 rout ofthe Kansas Gtt£<L c
Kings on Sunday. That aerie:2 jDddl®

1

resumes tomorrow In Kansas . touS"
• - - -

.
- . FjiaiW5— ' ~ —-jir

Bloodied challenger
0

floors boxing champ
jgfJ,

?
th

INDIANAPOLIS (AP).'^Abloodfeffi^,
6
/-

Matthew Franklin fioored champiorV?
hi'

Marvin Johnson with a hard right tejeiii*-

the head onSunday towto the Worlojlion
Boxing Council's fight-heavyweighj4H' OJl
title on an eighth-round knockoUjfWfd*11*
here.

- Jr^
ence

'

CLASSIFIEDS
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SERVICED APARTMENTS tor rent. Short
term from 821 per day. Special HAIFA, KRIYOT, for bufldlfag, ihvestatfiQ proper

arrangements for long term. Herxliya
Heights. Tel. 08-980281. 4 Rehov El.AI,
HenUya.
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^U&ft WHY SHOULDN'T the Armenians—
a *-< v

* Patton wftha disfiTtet t«n|pTy^a>Mj .

a^8 c
°e

hjfl
rt

and oujtiwi. with a,T00 yean of
•

;*Vt ^ to?. b .
W*ttwy Mtf With a nations! religion

;f*ra
‘ %. Hl — have a state of their own?

A
-*t •esk.V4 80 AbnJuun SurtnkLan, the

aif V «cr*taiy of the ArawnS Cm!
-a-e ' Committee in East Jerusalem.

.

Should the fact of Armenian dfe-
pewton - Mine 4. mUltan out of «^WP^on of SmUliop are ex*

***
»; * ' -%7^ci *rom •*nneB** — pote en tosur-

niounUhle obstacle? he seems toaek
|L _ =

E tJtrt-Mi 1""“ totertocutor.^^
'*•* a iisif* g>Wl *

A
^!,

ftory t^^her at the local
"Ss 0H

S
*-!5S*e.,!

t

Armenian school, Surtukinn rising
*hat the majority of the Armenians*^VAln the Middle Seat - moTl!

'^bA million, concentrated moetly in Iran,

OOri|/T^\^ Lebanon and Syria— want a atate of
.1 \ theirown in their ancient homeland.

t)Ors x m.' Needless to say, the fact that

,„ T ^117% mtoerttlea In the Middle East haveWA-W, I™?*
40*}*11* «nigh time cer-

** ?-
J
^SiAa 1 toluly Play* a part in this political

Statehood struggle

l00^
®0l*S tw.

** 5*. ^ 1*4 T “““j
7 '

, _ “ant.- tiii'wn -.

A view of Lake,Sevan to the Soviet Republic of Armenia.

Communist Party, the Soviet
t Republic of Armenia, while giving

1 the local 3 million Armenians
cultural autonomy, la hardly a

'sovereign state, according to Sur-
txddan. Its "Independence' 1

la aiHnt^
- it. -r._

_

that of any Soviet Republic.

t Surtukian feels sure that many
' Armenians currently under Soviet’

*4 rule would prefer to live in an In-
dependent Armenia. And he does not
view the establiahment of ««->i &
state as a "dream."

;-;.
£ n:

,
"Until the last decade,” be saya.

V. rf-t crtofi^Bs "we had counted the Armenians Hv-
r:

VAi' - lug In theFree World as 'tart/ as un-
moved by Armenian nationalist

:
. argument or by the demands of
’> Armenian cultural revival. But the

-UCSKlli present younger generation of
Armenians," he says, "especially In

‘ DA, la violently Armenian."

f CAIRO’S FOUR UNIVERSITIES
have an enrolment of over a quarter
of a million students, 180,000 at Cairo

•'& University alone. Excluding the
pr n-p.

American University in the capital,
Egypt has 12 university campuses,

- and their total enrolment in 1978 was
A

*c j. over half a xnilHan.
' L ~ ^ te.^2 1 In a population of some 40 million,

7 this may. be a small proportion, but

m~ns». in absolute numbers it la Impressive.
* t **CHASBlr 80 411 t*ie fact that while the ratio of

^ university students to puplla in

;
- t „ primary and all types of secondary

I'" M~r':
3 schools la only'H7, 80 per cent of

Wgh-school matriculants go on to un-
rcn: s. ^2^? 4v®r®4^y*

:
- These figures may come as a sur-

/ 3V?s prise to Israelis who are quite right

;,
r
.f in tbiwidHg that Egjrpt’s Illiteracy
' **

'rate is well above acceptablenorma.
The country's free, compulsory

6PDm» Mhool system Is tor from universal,
-i-SVilJ and the early drop-out rate la high.

But Egypt possesaee a large in-

^ c .. ... - telllgentsla, both in academic In-

r atitutiona and in government
> i i:.V s positions, and an educated popula-" tion in aU strata of society.

The Illiterate Cairo car attendant
sITL"4TI0Vr proudly described those of his 10“ children Who»have become lawyers,

•• doctors, accountants and university

j tjz:. ilecturers. , Tbfl
,jW“1 driver from ar?

:rst-= vDlage near Luxor already plans to
.m :l. Tt. :xrz send his two pre-school children to

.

' \ . •• „ .

'

. university. Such examples may not
!

. . ;"rn. - ** general, but neither are they rare.

t ,. T^'iss- R la easy to explain this demand
. :iir

“. jirritor higher education in terms of Job
security, socio-economic aspiration*

~ _ -z^tnd social prestige. Yetgraduates In
••7^ 7

4
„'7,the public sector do not on the whole

'

'

: '* "earn much more than non-
1

' r " Jgradnntrn, and a degree does not im-
rr=:*:p:=*piy membership of an elite nor Is ita

- f' criterion tor Judging a person.
; -

—

Although certain faculties, such as

ONE OF the focal points of this
renaissance of Armenian national
consciousness is the annual com-
memoration on April 21 of the
"Armenian genocide"— the date fin
1910) when the Turks unleashed the
"Armenian resettlement
programme."
They claim that LB million of their

people (out of a total population in
Turkish Armenia of 1.75m.) were
deliberately murdered by the Turks
under the guise of "relocation."
Fighting against the British In the

Dardanelles and the Russians along
the Caucasian border, the Turks in
1915 decided to remove from
Armenia the Armenian minority,
which they traditionally regard as
alien and disloyal, and to resettle
them in Syria and Mesopotamia.
The Armenians claim that this dis-

guised a policy of genocide; the En-
cyclopaedia Britannlca concurs,
stating that in the process of the
brutal resettlement, 000,000

Post reporter BENNY
MORRIS Is invited to view a
new film called “The Arme-
nian Case” on the occasion of
the date which the Armenian
community marks as its
“genocide memorial day.**

Armenians were killed; "The
Times" newspaper hi Britain spoke
of 800,000 Armenian dead.
Whatever the real figures and

whatever the degree of Turkish
deliberation, Armenians today
relate to that event as the central
episode in their national history.
They mark April 24 much as,
mutatia mutandis, Americans mark
July 4 and the French, July 14.

It is in relation to that event that

Armenians are today pressing their
claim for national rebirth in
Armenia (as Zionist claims In the

(Awoclsted Press)

3940a were advanced against the
backdrop of Hitler’s destruction of
European Jewry).
1 WAS invited by some Armenians of

the Old City's 1.300-strong Armenian
Quarter to view a new Armenian
propaganda film called "The Arme-
nian Case." Over the entrance to the
community clu broom. In which it

was shown, hangs a algo. "No
Turkish allowed."
The sentiment Is strongly reflected

In the film, which revolves around
two axes, the slaughter of 1313 and
the present-day aspirations of
statehood. The film highlights the In-

evitable parallels with Jewish
history and Zionist yearning.
A number of Armenians make the

point that if the world had not stood
silently by as the Armenians were
murdered In 1910, the Jewish
Holocaust at Nazi hands might not
have occurred three decades later.

And the film quotes Hitler's state-

ment of 1939 as he contemplated the

Final Solution: "Who talks now of

EDUCATED EGYPTIANS
sociology, history, languages and
other disciplines usually associated
with & humanistic education and a
'liberal tradition.

FOR AN OUTSIDER accustomed to
assessing the educated by their
fluency in English or by their
professional status, the situation in
Egypt is deceptive. For one thing,
many people at all levels apeak a
number of languages and are often
more fluent In spoken English than
university graduates. For another
thing, French Is more popular than

—w, »““ — ~«r
intake intensive courses in philosophy,

what Is happen&g is an Arabisa-
tion or EgyptJanlxatlon of higher
education, achieved by such
methods as the promotion of Arabic
studies (philosophy, history,
language) ; emphasis on functional
English,rather than on English as a
second vernacular; and the Arabiza-
tion of textbooks, both locally
written and translated.
. The CentralAgency tor School and,
University Textbooks; .rwhlcltw
produces, books thpl.are atorsatlye^ *

good' quality, and well-finished, is

only one part of a massive textbook
industry.

The Arabisation erf higher educa-
tion is accompanied by an Egyp-
tlanizatlon ofpoputor culture. Egypt
has an immense film industry
perhaps comparable only to that of

India, the non-Egyptian content

in the mass media such as television

is small. Music incorporates, rather
thaw competes with, Western styles.

This process of Arabization is aim-
ed partly at fostering modernization

without over-Weaternization. It will

inevitably Improve the general level

of culture and develop a stronger

sense of Egyptian cultural Identity.

By GEULAH SOLOMON
Special to The Jerusalem Post

This effect la already evident in

the value attached to Egyptian
culture. For instance, reading Egyp-
tian writers like Naguib Mahfuz and
Tewfik Hakim arc "common proper-
ty" in the urban population. They
are referred to with pride even by
those to whom their works are In-

accessible. Artists like the legendary
elnger the late Umrn Kulthum, are
cult figures tor all levels of society.

The strong sense of Egyptian iden-

tity is also reflected in the fact that

education has not undermined Its

Islamic basis. Religious observance
is common to the highly educated
city dweller and the uneducated
farmer alike.

Perhaps this la related to the no-
tion that education la an Instrument
.for self-development and greater
, aw£ir?nefff .

of on^'s . own .
culture.

'There Is an acceptance of the
i prendsfrdhat while education brings
job security! it is not Job training,

since many graduates work In
positions unrelated to their studies.

Thus the traffic policeman may well

have studied philosophy — a situa-

tion which recalls the kibbutz foun-
ding fathers.

THE LEVEL of academic work In

eome university faculties Is high,

despite the iniquitous private-lesson
system at secondary level, the large

student population, and the shortage
of staff and facilities.

Sociology teaching and research
arc on a high level, In many ways
superior to Israeli universities. And
while sociologists are establishing
their academic respectability at in-
ternational conferences, they are us-
ing European and Indian models to
evolve sociological systems ap-
propriate to Egyptian society and
culture. The work of the National
Centr* for Social and Criminological
Research is now to be supplemented
by the uewl> -formed Egyptian
Sociological Association.

Educators, too, are in contact with
International developments and are
aware of modern educational
theories and practices. In general,
teacher-training reflects a
traditional philosophy dictated by a
realistic assessment of over-
crowded classrooms. Tet the
student-teachers to whom I lectured
about Australian education were in-

terested not only in practical,
problems, but also in philosophicand
socicological:issues, concepts. Ideas
and conflicts.

LIKE THE ACADEMICS, the men
and women in the top echelons are
Impressive. They are steeped in

Egyptian cultural traditions and
values, live according to traditional

behaviour patterns, and believe that

the country's development should be
controlled and implemented by its

people. Nevertheless, the contem-
porary urban Egyptian is a blend of

the easier 1 nation of she
Armenians?"
Film clips of d!teh» full of bodies,

with posing, BCiiiing Turkish
soldiers, are broker, by aged Arme-
nian survivors recalling iheir
trauma and young American Arme-
nian students trying to come to
grips, verbally, with an unspeakable
past.

BUT HOW can Armenian
nationalists hope for the re-
establishment cf a sovereign state?
Soviet Armenia is unlikely to
become independent or to aever
itself from Moscow; and there are no
Armenians living in Turkish
Armenia, no indigenous kernel of
revolt or politics i &c:iviiy in the only
area which can coccrivabiy become
the newborn state.
Surtuklan's response to .his is

necessarily unclear He speaks
vaguely of a prospective breakdown
of Turkey or of Soviet moves against
Turkey. {Certainly a. breakdown of
the Turkish regime an the Iranian
model would hardly advance Arme-
nian goals; fanatical Islam will not
willingly Jcnd a hand ir. the rebirth of
a Christian atate in the area.)
Nor is the Gonial medei — cf

gradual return tc, and resurrection
of, the ancient hcme?a::d — realistic
for the moment. Surtuklar. £ ."in its
that there Is no ss5\cr.«rr. amung
young Armenians in their diaspora
so adopt such a course.

Surtukian flatly rejects the path of
terrorism: "Now tsnslthc "me." he
says. "Whs wi,: u-c terrorize, and
where?" he oaks.
The goal of Armenian nationalists,

at Iea3t for new. is a limited one:
We want Turkish recogr^tion cf the
wrong dor.-.- to us and cf cur national
rlgnts." says Surtuk.an.
He hopes for a "change of heart"

among the ruling elite ir. Ankara, but
admits in :r.e same breath that the
Turks “are a stubborn pecple

"

traditional anil Western cultures. In
government you find people who
have travelled extensively and who
speak one or more foreign languages
— French, English. Italian. German,
Hungarian — fluently. Mrs! have a
sophisticated perception of rite

problems confronting Eg; -

?t, and the
level of their education and ex-
perience is reflected In their ap-
proach to policy-making and plan-
ning, their receptivity to ideas and
techniques, and their clear and
precise speech and writing.

Egypt's education system a: all

levels is directed towards the selec-
tion and cultivation Ji talent — .n the

aria. BJicncua, technical fields, even
3ports. Because Egypt's brain-crain— mainly of technologists, scien-
tists. and teachers, especially to
other Arab countries — is so high, it

is easy to assume that those who re-

main arc less able. This la not true.

While the brain drain does create a
vacuum In certain specialized areas
especially to do with technclogisal

industrial, urban development and
middle management training.
Egypt's greatest need at the moment
is not for technologists, whom she
can import or borrow from other
countries like the U.S. and now
Israel. What she really needs sxe top
people in problem analysis In plan-
ningand policy-making, administra-
tion, and implementation. And these
she has — perhaps in insufficient

numbers for her needs, but more
than outriders seem to realize.

Dr. Solomon is an Australian
educator whose current inter-

national research project took her to

Egypt before she came to Israel.

Talking to gifted children

SUSA

Lufthansa
has vacancy for an

EXPERIENCED EMPLOYEE
FOR CARGO OFFICE
at Ben-Gnrion Airport.

Requirements:
'* previous airline or agency experience

Driving- licence

* Fluent knowledge of English

Knowledge of German advantageous.

Handwritten applications In English only to P.O.B. £6129, Tel

Aviv-7

.

I.CX (ISRAEL) LTD.

requires

"SADAT did two courageous things.

He started the Tom Kippur War, and
he came to Israel to make peace."

Tossi, a fifth-grader from a slum
background who thinks he may want
to be a Journalist when he grows up,

came to that conclusion In a short es-

say on the Israell-Egyptlan peace
treaty. The essay was written for,

and read at, a dialogue on peace
organized recently by Dr. Erica Lan-
dau, who runs after-school classes

for gifted children at the Ha'aretz
Museum in Tel Aviv.

Over 70 children attended the

gathering, some of them from slums
and others from middle-class
neighbourhoods in Tel Aviv and the

surrounding towns. Their partners in

the dialogue were three lecturers

from the Shlloab Institute at Tel

Aviv University.

The lecturers began with general
remarks on the situation in Egypt

By LEA LEVAVI
Jerusalem Post Reporter

and in the rest of the Arab world.

They spoke as If to an adult audience,

and the children listened In complete

silence.

Then came the questions, also on
quite an adult level considering that

the children were fifth- to eighth-

graders. Could there be a Moslem
Revolution In Egypt like the one in

Iran? If so, what would happen to the

peace treaty?’ How will the
dichotomy between the Egyptian
desire for a Palestinian state and the

Israeli refusal to permit one be
resolved?

If Egypt has been moving toward
greater concern with its own internal

problems since the beginning of the

1970s (which had been the thesis

presented by or.c of the lecturers. Dr.

Ya'acov Gershonii then why did

Sadat start the Yora Kippur War?
Why sheuid Saudi Arabia have lo

fear the more radical Arab states if

the Saudis have oil? Is there a danger
of confrontation between the U.S.

and the USSP. over the Middle East?
What about China?

It was in the midst of the questions

that Yosal asked permission to read

his essay, which was a surprise to

Dr. Landau and to al: those presesL
He wrote it, at the suggestion of his

parents, after reading and sum-
marizing press coverage of the peace

treaty.

"He won’t sit down to dinner until

he's read the paper," says his

mother, who herself is 11!Iterate.

"And he won't go to sleep until he

watches the news cn television."

The other Shilooh lecturers were Dr.

Ya'acov Rotenberg and Dr. Arie

Shmuelevitz.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY TWEHN'EJNE GR0SSW0RD
>-Vj>

In English and Hebrew
English mother tongue desirable.

Typing and translation in both languages

English shorthand essential-

Working hours: 7.80 a.m. — 2.30 p.m.

please apply by telephone,. 03-252116 to Mr. Kalkstein.

International Business Company

CRYPTIC PUZZUE
ACROSS

1 Craw beadgwr ter a gtrt

(8)

7 A dob I damage by mfa-
otaAnea (8)

8 Arcctlc who »eeinN fcbUyocng

10 Rate? a }*** to the Sdu (S>

11 Is k a facer when yeu break
this bottle ? (8)

UjEorodwme HUM time OJ
is A* to "Brush." (M .

17 TtuffTe expected to be wed.

Use the dUzram for either the Cryptic or the Easy panic

requires

ACCOUNTANT

-Please send curriculum vitae to: P.OA SJ08»,.for Personnel

Department.

Jerusalem Company is looking for an experienced,
bilingual

executive secretary

*2T£££m* of English (shorthand, typing, drafting.

. Ej^l^ntapoken Hebrew (If possibie atoo shorthand and typ-

• initiative ability to work Independently, organisations]

talent, absolute reliability, perseverance

Qualified candidates are «»rited
%

applications and curriculum vltee to P.O.B.
>

.

19 aUpwailc in tbf mixing cl I

21 PUresAme of MbS» ? (5) n
ZB Many an bun-worker Is under

a Sne bured Cram a bearing 3

K Attack for'hAvtar tbe’nutto l

tt SSTpfcca
'

gg^^5S£^t!S.
l

32 Rants about wrong decimals

fg)

S3 Land in the straw ? «8l

DOWN
l Like potatoes mother got IjJ

rid cf ? fOJ
. . . .

w
S The epira of a hundred

sznsurs ifli .
“

3 Doss It hurt the French to
^

4 ^VVings EmO wildly out 23

or 4he bar. poulblY «•) -4

s Pain-.er Ed turned up the gw
^

s xStfid.
1

saintly swlmmer? '5i

8 Where to -learn from many a *C

issson 14) 31

9 See, in a sense (3)

1* AJan erf note, we bear «3i SB

13 Thinner but better <S»

IS One able to rob without M
human feeling? (5)

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

J
S Tcusg creature

1 ttred f6) '3;

7 Submersed 3 Eu:n: to be paid

current (Bt '4-
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turn t4
1 ...

JO Items or nxckeri 5 Thar.- ia»

fSi 6 European
11 Parsons i«i

; _
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14 Permit <31 i
Aae^e

15 Ruw i5i 9 13}

17 L'vei 14) j 23 Ler.s,-.eM«
19 Draws behind f5ij is?

SI Sheets of gSiseJ !3 Type o! teem
(5 )

22 Destined (5»

S3 Lads (4)
ss Taming pin <5i

2B Large snake lS»

29 Worships (Si

30 ACT.d (S)

31 Insecas n>
32 Choice (3)

33 Claim (S)

I Paper fastener

(6)

t
race »=)

15 3arJ-hJii .

is Lagiraily sound
(Si

19 Tap f3>
, „

20 Was In front (3)

21 Prsiects inven-

tion (7)

22 in favour or r3>

23 Lowest nari :Cs

24 Ka?2 food <4*

M Sea-.hbr? «si

26 Law- colour *al

27 aertto *5) „
SB Receptacle <3)

30 Smpc M>

You wont And him after us — 1— —

-

Setback from Canada <3> Yesterday's Ea*r Solntion
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Unusual greens
FROM MY JERUSALEM KITCHEN / Sybil Zimmerman

THE MAN who sella rae lettuce and
greens In Jerusalem's opcn-alr
market, Mahane Yehuda, sawmy In-

terest insemething I didn'tknow and
recommendedme to buy It. Although
he called It tcred (Hebrew for
spinach), others call It temd
Iraqi or tered KurdL A quick look In

some books made me think It must
be Swiss chard, a member of the beet
family whose large green leaves are
cooked and eaten Uke spinach and
whose white stalks can be used as a
substitute for asparagus-

PLAIN COOKED CHARD
>v kilo chord
It t. self
TTafer
Chop the greens and put Into

saucepan with salt and about Vi cm.
water. Bring to a boll. Cover and
cook IS minutes. Drain well and
serve with butter or margarine.

TERED KtTRDI EGGS
(Recipe from my Mahane Yehuda
greengrocer)
Cook as above and then mix with

egga and scramble.
STEAMED BUTTERED CHARD

4 servings

ft kilo chard
1 T. buffer or margarine
Salt and pepper
Cut stems into thin slices and chop

leaves. Melt butter or margarine in a
frying pan. Add stems. Cover and
steam for five minutes. Add leaves
and cook five minutes more. Season
with salt and pepper.

SWISS CHARD SOUP
4 servings
£ T. butter or margarine
4 kilo chard
2 T. flour

citps parve chicken soup

ha cup parve tchip or whipping
cream
Salt and pepper
Chop stems and leaves separately.

Melt butter or margarine In a
saucepan. Add stems and cook
covered, for 5 minutes. Add loaves
and cook 5 minutes more.
Add flour and stir. Blend In soup

and parve whip or cream. Cook until
mixture begins to thicken. Add salt
and pepper to taste.

KU9BARA
The parsley-Uke leaves often sold

amonggreens are fruebarIn Hebrew,
toutara to Arabic, or coriander in
English. One source tells me it could
well be the first spice known to
mankind and the Bible describes the
flavour of manna as "like coriander
seed.” Although the coriander seed
is used sparingly In curries, stews,
sauces, breads and desserts, the
leaves can be used In soups, stews or
on top of roasts.

GREEN SALAD WITH FRESH
TOMATO DRESSING

1 head lettuce, eitherIceberg (round
head with firm leaves) or Boston
(round head iritk soft leaves

)

1 thinly sliced cucumber
small handful kusbar leaves

DRESSING
1 T. oil

S T. wine vinegar
i slices onion
£ medium tomatoes
4 L basil

Saif and pepper to taste
Wash and dry lettuce, cut into bite-

size pieces and place In salad bowl
with cucumber and coriander
leaves. Put dressing Ingredients In

blender and puree until smooth. Toss
over greens.

One for the road
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

IN BIDDING, there are occasional
wild and dramatic situations where
"one far the road" may seem like an
overbid, but where It may risk little,

and at times may prevent a disaster.

Such was South's choice in today's
deal, from a Jerusalem duplicate.
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The bidding;^
Eut South
1 * *

Ml Db>

West
I **
AU Fast

It might have^gjen prof^rojbU^ for

East to open with one diamond, and
to plan to bid clubs subsequently. On
the other hand, bidding dubs first

might provide an opportunity to
reverse to diamonds.
The bidding was too high to show

diamonds at the five level. So,

possibly to desperation. East decid-

ed to sacrifice to five clubs. Some
sacrifice! This bid seemed out of line

to South tiiat he doubled. With his un-

usual distribution, South might have
thought again about bidding five

hearts, particularly since he couldn't

be sure he’d set the contract.

There was only one lead to set the

five club contract, the singleton dia-

mond. But South, with his good
spades and North's strong hearts,

felt that East probably had the con-
trols to the minors. So he led & heart
and declarer wrapped up the con-

tract. Alas, five hearts would have
made. Whata swing. Itwas indeeda
rocky road.waAjooiria ltoonae vm. •

THE NINTH JERUSALEM

INTERNATIONAL BOOK FAIR

BINYENEI HA’OOMA

Open to the public:

20.79 2 — 11 p.m.
25.4.79 10 a.m. — 6 p.m.

“Chlidren’N World" — books, games, storyhours, filmstrips mill

drawing competitions — ages 6-13.

24.4,7

9

-
3 — 8 p.m.

Fair admission: IL30, Adults
IL13, Children, soldiers in uniform, students

Fair catalogue: IL2D

HAIFA PICCOLO BALLET

Premiere performance in Tel Aviv

Nahmani Hall

Tomorrow, Wednesday, April 25, 8.30 p.m.

Tickets: Le'an: Tel. 247373, and agencies, and at the Box Office

before the performance.

Reduced-price tickets for dance students at "Artis", 17 Rehov Ben

Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-50031.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

| THE JOY OF YIDDISH
j (Die Freld Von Yiddish)

I Festive Evening
| on Saturday evening, April 28, at the Mann Auditorium, Tel Aviv.

| Music, Song, Dancing, Cantorial and Hassidic

|
music. Tunes father used to sing

| Israeli performers in compositions

|
by Shalom Aleichem, Nobel Prize

1 Laureate I. Bashevis Singer, and others

| Tlcketa at Kanof, S3 Rehov AUenhy; Union, 118 Rehov Diiengoff and

I at other ticket agencies,

VOLUNTEERS

needed for

ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS

at the Roman Baths at Hamot-Gader (el Hammo)
Accommodation at Ha'on Camping on the Klnneret beach. -

Dates: May 6 — S5, 1970. «

i

Contact: Ylshar Hirachfeld. 02-684878.
j

Giora Solar. 02-810779.
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91% of visitors enjoy

Book Fair ‘very much’
Rv JlfnV SlKfiKI. tb..* 4V_ iii .— - -By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A large percentage of visitors to
the Jerusalem International Book
Pair would like to see the biennial
event take place every year in the
capital.

According to a survey conducted
by the Jerusalem Municipality
spokesman and two sociology
students at the Hebrew University,

81 per cent of the 450 visitors sampl-
ed over the past few days favoured
an annual fair. In addition, 91 per
cent said they enjoyed the fair "very
much." Other results collectedin the
poll will help the fair, organizers in
preparing for the next hook fair.

Judging from the lively converse-

.

Uon heard in the reception hall of

Belt Hanamri on Sunday evening,
many business deals were being
made, as more than BQO publishers,
writers and delegates to the
Jerusalem International Book Fair
mingled and sipped orange Juice.
The book businessmen, coming

from 5ff countries — from Uganda to
India — were the guests of President
Yitzhak Navon, who made a surprise
visit to the fair at Binyenel Ha'ooma
earlier In the day.
The President noted that despite

Israel's small population and the
remaining pockets of illiteracy,
more than 3,000 titles are published
here in a single year.
One of the deals that has resulted

from the fair la the establishment of
a Joint book club by Keter Publishing
In Israel and Bertelsman Publishing
of West Germany. A new company
will be established, with the editorial
decisions made independently and
the executive comprising Israelis.

More than 85,000 persons have
visited the fair so far — and there
are two more days to go (through
tomorrow, at 6 p.m.). The organizers
of the ninth biennial fair are certain

that the attendance will break the
1977 record of 100,000.

But the publishers and dealers,
who do business during the fair, are
the best Judges of 'its success. They
speak in superlatives about the
Jerusalem fair's organization, scope
and atmosphere.
'Tve been to the Frankfurt Book

Fair (the largest in the world, follow-

ed by Jerusalem's) many times,"
says Lady Collins, whose firm,
Collins Publishers, has been in
business in London for 150 years.
"But the feeling here ia undoubtedly
better. The atmosphere in
Jerusalem is just perfect, notimper-
sonal as In Frankfurt. Where else but
here would the mayor write' a letter

of greeting to each delegate that ia

put in the leather case handed out?"
A lively octogenarian, Lady

Collins (whose son William Is the
publishing company’s chairman)
runs the religious books division,

which has tills year published "Peo-
ple of the Book,"* a collection of
biblical illustration* by Israeli artist

Jossi Stem.
Although many fair participants

have, advocated that it be held here
every year, sources at the
municipality doubt that such a
change will take place In the near
future. The expense— ILO.Bm. divid-

ed among the government, the
municipality, the booksellers and
ticket sales — Is a burden. "Before
thinking about running It every
year,” said one municipal source,
"we want to run It better every two
years.”
Belt Han&ssi was the site of

another fair-related reception on
Sunday. Five children — one Israeli

and the others from Spain, West Ger-
many, Austria and Great Britain —
received medallion* certifying that
they had won the “Children
Illustrate the Bible Contest"

Tuesday April 24, 1979 The Jerusalem Post

Drive to step up trade

between Canada and Israel

Jerusalem Prize winner Sir Isaiah Berlin In animated conversation with President
Yitzhak Navon at the Book Fair.

organized by the municipality and
Keter Publishing. The youngsters
were received by Oflra Navon and
accompanied by the ambassador to

Israel from each country.

Five publishers were honoured on
Sunday night at the Jerusalem
Municipality for taking part in each
of the nine Jerusalem Book Fairs
and for contributing to their success.

Mayor Teddy Kollek presented
"Friend of Jerusalem” pins and
citations to Lord Weldenfeld, of
Weidenfeld and Nicolaon; Rudolf
van den Brick from Holland;
Chester Karr of Yale University
Press; Mordechai Bernstein of the
Dvir Publishing Company In Israel;
and Marc Jaffe of Bantham.

U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis
made a surprise appearance at city
hall In order to take part in the
reception.

Benny Morris adds:
There Is a children's corner in this

year’s fair — or rather, there are
three complete floors given over to
programmes and objects for the
entertainment of young visitors.

Organised by the municipality’s
library division In cooperation with
the International Cultural Centre for
Youth, the ‘ ‘Children's World" sec-
tion offers live entertainments as
well as a large library and a selec-

tion of games catering to 6-13 year
oids.

On Friday, painter and children's
books illustrator David Gersteln
gave a live performance of his art to

an audience cf youngsters accom-
panied by explanatory commentary.
Later, a mixed group of Jewish and
Arab youngsters, called the Gypsies,
entertained comers .with songs and
dancea.
On Sunday, there was a puppet

show as well as a slide show depic-

ting child life in other lands. It will

be open today and tomorrow from 3

to 8 p.m.
Run by municipal workers and by

ICCY staffers, .ribs games corner
offers Lego, a complex miniature
train set, and a handful of other
pastimes, Including a cutting imple-
ment (similar to a kitchen cheese-
cutter) for making' styrofoam
"sculptures."
The walls of ‘^Children's World,"

as well as of other parts of the 7 km.
long books' exhibition, are lined by
the impressive winning entries of the

international children's Bible draw-
ing competition.
Various national sections of the ex-

hibition offer special children's
books displays. Not far from the
beautifully-printed collection of Ger-
man children’s books stand its

.French counterpart. Prominent
among Its wares Is a volume entitled

"Hlatolre Naturelle da ia Sexuality.”

By MACABER DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — “Canada toassuming
an ever increasing.role as a trading
partner with Israel, and Z hope to
help step up the flow of trade, in-

vestments, and joint projects,"
Baruch Barak', newly appointed
Economic Minister to Canada, told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

Barak, 50, who has held several

.

diplomatic posts,, served the, past

"We plan to open another
sulate in the westeni part of Canady^- ^arl

perhaps at Vancouver, in that dty, QV&B

erfo

well as in three others which hav^f.P9ha:
fairly large Jewish communities^ undi
Calgary, Winnipeg,jind Edmontoyji*1

urJ;

we plan to set up Israel-Canadi^, is
8 ‘

V(

chambers of commerce to stimuJa^ ‘ «;

trade and investments." .

"There are some 830,000 Jews hifr
Canada; and most are very tear .

:
minded," Barak says. 'Ter caplt

Israel of Victor Carter, the

'

American businessman and finan-

cier. The last two yean he also was .

president of the Israel-America
Chamber of Commerce.
(The most likely candidate to

succeed Barak at the chamber of

commerce is Dr. Asber Halperln,

director-general of the Association

of Israel Banks, who Is vice-,
president of the chamber.)
Barak, who will take np his post on

July 2 ,
pointed out that

.
Israel’s

.

economic representation and ac-

tivities In Canada will be con-
siderably expanded. At present,
although there are -commercial at-

taches in Israel’s consulates In Mon-
treal and Toronto, the entire set-up is

run by the- Economic Minister to
North America, Dr. Zvi Dinstein,

who makes his headquarters in

Washington.
In the future, not only will Canada

be given an independent status, un-
der the direction of Barak, hut there
will be two Economic Ministers la-

the U.S. (Dan Halperln, of the
Finance Ministry, ia scheduled to go
to Washington to replace Dr. Dina-
teto, who is winding up hi* tour of of-

fice. Another Economic Minister, -

whose name has not yetbeexrreveal-

.

ed, will set up his headquarters-in
New York.)
In Canada, Barak hopes to extend

Israeli interests, which have been
centred on Toronto and Montreal, to
encompass &U of Canada-

np"c

the Americans." ftrO
vsr

,

Israel buys goods valued at $fi0zr,’
a
gal*"

01

to-$80m. a year from Canada, mainr
grains, minerals, chemicals, pap
and paper products, textiles, equi* ^ pan*

meat (the boilers for the hew P°w ’ bps
steik

station in Had era come fro^l ;o
3*'-

Canada) . Israel sells goods valued
Wm. to Canada.: co~
Of this -sum, about, half

diamonds,- and the- rest industri g^be
goods (especially-electronics),

tiles and fashions, processed footle#1

metal items, " rubber and. plastli ,
and chemicals. Some items, like U /?

tfies, move to both directions.
| fJJ.

"Since [Canada is one of

*

fastest-developing countries to t

world, we have good hopes that d v*
cr

. mutual trade will develop at a rar

pace. We would also like to aehicui
r

a. near-balance to the. flow of f ^
porta and services," Barak says.

l535
He also wants to intere 4<s

Canadians -to joint investment p 430

jecta to Israel, have the standard 399

Htituttona of both countries recoga
each others tests; and to work 1 £&
better Industrial cooperation. At p i#:

sent, Israel ha* customs and dou)

taxation agreements' with Caiuu
as wen ai a Joint economic cd
toittee, which meets -from time: [*, 4

tints. -•

Barak adds that Canada Is not 01 $35

gradually assuming the role oi jot

major worid trading partner, -L w
that it also has excellent relatif s:
with many Third World countries s*

State Comptroller has severe

criticism of Orlite Engineering

Commercial Arabic for exporters

Jerusalem Post Reporter
In a report released yesterday the

State Comptroller severely censures
the Orlite Engineering Company far a
series of malpractices. Orlite is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Israel
Aircraft Industries,
The firm makes reinforced plastic

products, such as helmets, rifle
magazines, ammunition boxes and
other items for the Israel Defence
Forces, the IAI, and tor export.
The State Comptroller’s "report

shows that the production of
helmets, for the first run of 5,000
pieces, caused the company a loss of
IL2.2m. The results for another two
production runs are not yet known.
By contrast, Orlite made ex-

cessive profits— as much as 46 per,
cent — on the proauction of rifle

magazines. When- the army con-

"This work is outstanding among
the numerous books about

Israel it reveals with

remarkable impact the depth and

breadth of the spiritual substance

of Judaism, its influence on the

section of humanity known as the

Christian Western World, and

thus oh all the people of the

earth." Max Tau.
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traded for this production, the price

was set on the basis of HA03 per
man-hour, whereas the real coot per
man-hour turned out to be only ZL70.

During the development stage of

the magazines, the company subcon-
tracted thd production to another
manufacturer, paid Mm IL100,000
and spent another IL708,000 on
materials. The magazines were re-

jected by the army as unusable, but

Orlite collected the full coats.

The State Comptroller is also
critical of Orilte's export activities,

which until 2978 Involved losses. The
company paid excessive com-
missions to an agent, without ap-
proval of the board of management
or the Defence Mlnlater, and the
agent sold the company's products

Vat a. loss. _ .

7^*

There have dlagjoe'en a series of

managerial malpractices. These in-

cluded a deposit of ILlBO.OOO In a
hank, which served' as cover for a
loan of the same amount to a former
director of the company.

Orlite produced goods for the IDF
with equipment owned by the
Defence Ministry. But to presenting
its accounts, the firm neglerted to

deduct the depreciation allowances
— which were returned to the
ministry only after the State Comp-
troller started checking.

Orlite made purchases from
suppliers without advance stipula-

tion of terms ofpayment and without
tender or even price offers from the

supplier.

Higher exports of

Negev phosphates
TEL AVIV. — Exports by the Negev
Phosphates Company should grow
by 30 per cent this year, to total

368m., the company announces.
"However, despite the Increased

exports. It is doubtful whether
profits will increase, since the rises

to labour, fuel, and transportation

costs axe growing much faster than
the exchange rate of the dollar,” a
company spokesman said.

The company will mine about 2 ,-

080,000

tons, of which 1,940.000 tons

will be exported.
The new terminal at Ashdod.

which should be to operation fay this

summer, will allow that port to han-
dle about 4m. tons a year.

Estates File Number 499/79
IN THE HAIFA DISTRICT COURT
In the Blatter of the win of the tale LESUE
EUJS SUXSHEfC. deceased on June 29 , 1MI In

Petitioner — ASelftldc There** Bunahlne
represented bar Adeoeeta Uch&el Shine of

Shalom TOwer. 0 Abed He'un Street. Tel Avtv

OTATKW
Be -It aiade Vaomi that as application tor as
Order of Probate ead i Sncceeetoa Order, u
w<U u for the appointment of Advocate

Michael Shine a* Admtnletnlor of the EiUte of

the Mid decaued. bee been Died la the above

COBrt.

I hereby cite tU pereoae who deefre to oppeae

the said eppUckUon, to submit their objections

to u>e wder applied for. within is day* from the

date of pahUcittkn ot thla eltattoo, tailing»Mch
thto court wiU proofed to *niit rocta orderu tt

detsu Ot.

BL Plasm
Jodie. RegMw

HEBREW,
1 New Classes: April U •

3) BegtauARf (3-3 aontbs study)

2) Intermediates (4-5 month* study)

3) Advanced t Highly Adv.
students.

Small grouper; Intensivestody.

ISRAEL’S ULPAN
3 Slrfcln St. Tel Aviv

(Near *6 Ben Yehuda St.)

Information :*<.oa-S.30 p.m. only

mm TEL 285288 JBRMI

WE SALUTE
MAJOR SA'AD HADDAD

the General de Gaulle of

Free Lebanon.

Ball H, Hellinger

Sec. Gen. Palestinian Jewish
Organization. P.OJB. *62*1*

Tel Aviv.

By MAGABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Courses to "commer-
cial Arabic" are being added to
theme offered by the Export Institute
to Israeli exporters, R&mi Gutt,
director-general of the institute, said
yesterday. He noted that plana to
give the courses had been drawn up
before the signing of the Israel -

Egypt peace treaty, “but this treaty
has certainly given impetus to
holding them sooner.”

Three such courses wQl be given,
as well as courses to English and
German business correspondence.

Dr. Moahe Mandelbaum, to his
capacity as chairman of the public
training committee, affiliated with
the institute, noted that "we Israelis
are good at buying equipment and
setting up plants, but we lag behind
In training personnel to run the
plants and to see that the goods
produced are sold, especially
abroad."
For example, for every dollar

spent In America on equipment, 25

cents are spent on training. In Israel,

lor everypound spent on equipment,
only eight agora are spent on train-

ing.
The Export Institute Is trying to

change this ratio, and It had already
held 22 courses, with 420 par-
ticipants. to the various fields of

foreign trade, export procedures and
marketing. Moreover, more than 900

exporters have sought advice from
the institute. '

•

Gutt added that this year the in-

stitute's training budget (the train-

ing department la headed by Natan
Hoshen) had been increased four-

fold. to ILSm. The Ministry of In-

dustry, Trade and Tourism had also

transferred several of its funds to the

Institute since it had better and
closer contact with "small and
potential exporters."
OnO fund granted loans for 75 per

cent of the costs of promoting ex-

. porta up to amaximum of ILOO.OOO a
year, at 25per cent interest. Another
gave grants up to 50 per cent of the

costa of promoting exports, up to a
maximum of XL25,000.

CPAs,say: ‘No interest on tax delays

till exact rates are determined’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel Strauss, president of the
Institute 'of Certified' Public Accoun-
tants. has requested Income Tax
Commissioner Dov Nefger to imple-
ment a Supreme Court decision ac-
cording to which no linkage differen-

tials and interest Is to be imposed on
taxpayers for delays to paying their
Income taxes that result from lack of
knowledge of what the amount of
their debt la.

The Supreme Court ruled to April
1978, to a suit filed by Ban Genoa
against the Income Tax Com-
missioner, that Interest and linkage
differentials for the period between
the end of the fiscal year and the
date by which the plaintiff could
ascertain his actual debt, was to be
refunded.
The Institute of CPA’s sees this

decision as a recognition of the fact
that when a taxpayer has his ac-

counts handled by a public accoun-

EUSCTRONIGS. — The .first Middle
East electronic communications
show opened yesterday to Bahrain
with a wide range of telecom-
munications equipment on view.
Firms from the U.S., Europe, Japan
and other countries are displaying
equipment at the three-day exhibi-
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tant, be can often know how he
stands with the tax authorities only
after several months. Interest and
linkage charges for debts that could
not be ascertained are therefore not
justified.

Strauss started making represen-
tations in this matter half a year ago.
But so far the Income Tax Com-
missioner has not made the court's
decision public and he has not in-

structed hi* tax inspectors to act ac-

cordingly.

Gafny wants C-o-L

allowances to be

paid quarterly
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Bank of Israel Governor Arnoa
Gafny has once again recommended
that cost of living allowances be paid
every three months, U inflation ex-
ceeds io per cent to a quarter. • .

A 10 per cent quarterly inflation, if

compounded monthly, is equivalent
to an annual inflation of over 50 per -

cent.
The recommendation Is included'

to a new report on the Increase in the
means of payment. In Novexober-
December 1978 the means of pay-
ment rose .by 15.1 per cent. By law,
.the governor must submits report
whenever the means of payment rise
by more than lfi per bent.

The governor's report also repeats
his recommendation 'for cutting

'

government expenditure, . to stop
granting new unlinked loans for the
construction of hotels and Industrial

buildings. He also recommends an
increase to. the linkage of develop-
ment loans and to eliminate the ceil-

ing-on the interest rate on them.

Gafny further wants the sub-
sidized export credits to be made
dearer. He also asks for a reduction

and the ultimate elimination -of the'

indeterminate subsidy given to

various economic sectors through
linkage insurance.
According to the Bank of Israel

governor, monetary policy cannot
curb inflationary pressures. To halt

the acceleration of inflation, he says,

the excess demand generated by
government expenditure must be
cut.

Worker shortage seen as

becoming more serious
By ALAN ELBNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Israel is at present experiencinga -

considerable shortage in its-

workforce and all estimates are for
the problem to become more aerious

-

over the next financial year.
At a press conference yesterday

,

Baruch Haklai, director-general of
the Employment Service, which Si

"

affiliated to the Ministry of Labour -

and Social Affairs, analyzed trends
to the workforce over the last twelve

"

months.* -y ’

According to him, the ShaEtag*-.of
working hands is begfontog tomoke
itself felt in all sectors of the.
economy, and to all

.
parte of the :

country. He said that ndtitt 'the im-
.

plementatfon of the peace treaty :

withEgypt the shortage is certain to
* ’

become even more acute.
For example. Employment 'Ser-

vice statistics show that last month
26.000 jobs were available
throughout the economy, but only.
16.000 people contacted the various
employment offices to search of
work. Thus In March alone, 10400
Jobs were left unfilled.

• " •

The Employment Service is trying
to cope with the problem by bringing
more people into the workforce.
Haklai reported that only 33 per cent ,

of the total population Is in fall or
part-time employment. This ratio 1*

relatively low, compared to most
Western industrial countries, where
the proportion generally rises shove
40 per cent.

- The Employment Service'
attempting to encourage mi
women to work; It is also prbinot!

schemes whereby retired people^
be brought back to part-fli
.employment.

.

Another problem it Is tryingj

overcome. Is that of army rejet

Every year, Haklai reports
several hundred.youths are reject

for army service because of ]'

health, profile*. This docs not;!

qualify them from engaging to gi

fnl employment, bat ma,
employers arereluctant to givew
to men who have not served to

;

IDF. ..

: if

.

.

One of themostworrying effect$-
.
the-shortage of workers, accord*
toHaklaJ.isthegrowingdepende'
at: the Israeli economy on fore
worker*. Last year,. for exam)
some 70,000 workers from-i
territories were employed to Isn
ten per cent ofthem illegally. Thf
stQZ sHgfctiy less. than, to tfae.-jx,

year of 1975, hut the trend of the 1

few. months is upwards.

HaMal revealed that he has e*
heard suggestions of bring
Gustarbeiter (guest workers]
Israelfrom Greece or Portugal. 7

tmiately we have not yetreac
thatstage, he said.But the mere
thatIt had been suggested pointy
the hscessfty of increasing
proportion at the Israeli popuhfeai
that worked, he stressed.

UrplndiHtflslCMitam -—HaifaBay

Large Industrial Enterprise in Haifa
requires

SENIOR SHIP ENGINEER
experienced in ship-building, for key position in the establish-
ment of a new project

Job requirements:
* Ability to coordinate between planning and implementa-

tion factors
* Representing the enterprise with clients
* Fluency in Hebrew and English imperative

Apply to writing, with work experience, to
F.O.B. 197, Haifa.

DISCRETION ASSURED

Tel Aviv Municipality
Dept, for Youth Culture
and Sport
Unit for Adult Education

Ministry of Education and1

Culture
Department for Adult Education

" require* 'v

ECONOMIST/ACCOUNTANT
Higher education in economics and finance

At least 5 years* practical experience
Project anaJystoszid jnwfiUIxflity.citiciilationa

Investment management
Fluency in Hebrew and English

ASSISTANT CHIEF accountant
Wide previous experience Including costing and cc

puter accounting
Preference to accountant or person about to take fi

accountancy examination*
5 years' prtcticalejqperimtoe

v
• ? ;

Fluency in Hebrew and:BtogWSh
•

j

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing detaito of
j

perienoe and curkulAiaVMifMi, -

F.O.B. OT, Haifa. .

Daosmr^jmv&ED . ^ v : ?

fthangi
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Ifes

Beginners' Classes in Hebrew

We are happy to announce the opening of beginners’ courses to
Hebrew, to take place at 5,80 p.m. on Monday, April 23, 1879 at
the G&brielll School, lfl Rehov Hanevi'lm.

The course will bo held on Mondays and Wednesdays from 5.30
p.m. till 7.43 p.m.

For further particulars, apply to the Tel Aviv Municipality,
Boom 1153, 11th floor. Tel. 03-243311, ext. 297,

Beth Hatefutsotb Tel Aviv University
The School for Jewish Studies

“The Diaspora between Orthodoxy and Reform”
The fourth in a lecture series on:

"The Significance of Jewish Survival in the Diaspora"

Participants: Prof. Ezra Spicehandler
Rabbi Leon Ashkenazi

In the chair: Trot, Lloyd Gartner
Seth Hatefutsoth Auditorium, Wednesday, April ;

28, 6 p.m.

Admission Free. The lectures are to Hebrew,

Large Holla XeritaaftrbU Concern to

Metals, hfoclilnesaiidBIectrics
~

SUPPU MANAGER §
Job ragufruneuto: '• =

Previous experts®** •* «*pp!Y manager, to industri 7.^
organization V: ; J**

Technical Jcittowiedg*; eoabUng. understanding *\
-speciftcafctatfz tot machiner
electric* ihd etectronlcS :

•'

j.

Fluency to Hebrew ead Bngltoh i-pldd

Preference will; be gfveu ^
engineering ~ or .

bustoeb*: arfmia1ia,«tu&. This. Is an 1 gh/Bo

teresting and chaltopltog fork manager. i^/&a

Appt, is wrttto, W
» Jj&j

perience, 'and -rr- .> -
*.
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prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MOIUIENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

scaled down 10 seats are now represented by
individuals connected with the Elsenberg
group.
Hapoaifm <r) was up by two while the

bearer abores rose by one.
Mortgage banka traded In a very narrow

price range on small turnovers.
Insurance issues were generally mixed.

However, Securitas was In good form as U
rose by 20 points, a 5.9 per cent Jump to 3S6.
The company's options were 6 per cent im-
proved at 1S7.5.
Sahar was 10 lower at 4i«.
Motor House was 3 per cent lower at 327.

The shares have recently been the object of
speculative buying. Israel Cold Storgage and
supply group of shares did not trade yester-
day as the company announced that earnings

for 1978 were IL11 .2m. as opposed to IL3.8m.
in 1977. The previously paid cash and share
dividends are to be considered as final.
Among land development shares Prl Or

was “buyers only" and was fixed at 903.
Others In the group showed gains of about 3
per cent.
Oil Exploration of Par was down by two to

139.0.

Industrials also showed up with gains of
about 3 per cent, on the average. Moler Tex-
tiles was “buyers only'* and was raised by 5
per cent to 421.
American Israeli Paper Mills gained 13 to

720.

Rim IL1 was 6 per cent better at 479.
Investment company stocks also enjoyed a

good session with plus signs visible
throughout the sector.
The United Mlxr&hi Bank announced that It

had acquired effective control of Pama
Investments and Property co. Ltd. Asa result
of the announcement there was no trading In
the Pama shares yesterday.

Clal industries gained 15 points to 419.
Piryon did not trade as the company an-

nounced that it is In the process of acquiring 6
per cent control of the FIBI bankholding com-
pany.

r?^^7rU *8' m*
- e £;j 5 J**, jSnineMMI Banks

,

“*-&££r. .'HiTfc HankhoMHwg Co.'b
*=*-8

taisJT. Sfekjwtr

13 fct- ,®P
e!
=SS'a ®P*- 8

- -ui”
84 t Opt S

’~“e “**lSJon opt.

“•fakaih-, ton opt. s

,^iVlon °Pt‘ 4

OjJw OnK Volume
IL1.WO

aMinx Chiutro
price

18% B.C.

zS'i**
l-afL^ton S.C. 8

tg| .Sfceount
‘ THM^icount “A"

~
"aijricount “A” 3% b.c.

Vrahl r

mhl opt. 1
[ill

n
trahl opt. 3

vl\ rffi trahl opt. a
trahl opt. 4

... trahl 15% s.c. 3

lllfi trahl 20% b.c. 4
train 18% a.o. B

trahl 18% a.c. 8

n.c. 148.1

D.C. 1182.7

n.c. 9J
n.c. 83.8

n.e. 03.0
n.c. 120.7

-—-ca * *k» n zzb.t 1

- r- i.-:-?- b . 1038 +10 u.o Hsaaneh (

7-.
'L!:paslim 50% div. 78 811 +9 2h Phoenix l

poallm opt. 2 486 +8 12 0
Phoenix 8

An --* — Poohm opt. 3 861 +4 14.0 Gardenia

- r-s’.’Z. .^‘^i.poahm opt. 4 IBS +3 810.6 Tardenla
't j ^-jpoallm opt. 5 823 — — Sahar r

-ear ;^-poalim Opt. 7 IBO +1 147JJ Sahar b
severe ^poahm 10% a.c. l 184.B +u 1269.7 Sahar opt

zrrr ^i'^poallm is% a.c. 8 - 880 +1 61A 8aharl8C;

^ " ipoalimlS59s.c. 8 — - — Securitas
Sirahl opt. 4 — — — Secnritas

imcfarahi a.c. 7 — — — Securitas
• - *r;:;T7f neral 115.6 n.c. 148.1 Zur r

:.:ve.-3irf.-tlnflral I8%ac. 4 838 n-o. 1182.7 Zar b
. —„1 l.,_ uml 882 n-c. BA Commerd

U. “uml opt. 1 980 n.c. 88A * UtUitl

ux&l opt. 2 884 n.e. 63.0 Motor Hot

. . axmlopL* 149 n.e.
.
120.7

‘ 'Oelekr .

- - i Wnvi~>«r-W»n-,n Affg-ic IQ r::£* -OeWUi :- s.-rmige :I s^ai ia% a.c. fisaiic m 99.^ . -;D*lsH opt.

-'HijLn. 18% a.e.7--*--.- .
18>

‘ ~ox. • 26-6 Delek 20%

;? :
%-£S: .-uml 18* ac. 8^ U9 +® «•“ S0”

^AmaUonal 9% s.c.l 1*1-6 n-o. «•* ^ora- ,.a -^rej 847 +8 421J Cold stora
« "

^rtgage Banks Co Storsgi

^'nTMts r 347 —1 s Cold Stora

-- iT^rnu 1* 248 —3 78.3 Israel Bel

rj. ;-;v.r Mtg. 8°% cflv. 78 - - - MfS™!k^val Mtg. opt. 114 446 —4 12.8 Lighteragi

Mtg. opt. m lOOJ n.c. 24.1 UgWeragt
: a T =*3 J ^a'l MtS. 18% dab. 116 89A .

+1 L0 Llghtemg*

. . .
-mri r 276 n.c. 18.0 Rapac l

'imel b 381 —9 —
J
1*??0™ n

r.zzri n««^-mel + opt. “A“ 83.8 -3* 38A Land, BnU
rJ£-mel 18% dab. 10 79A +J 20.0 ®*,vel01"

. -— It Inv. 4io - -
• ft Mtg. r 202- U.C. 44-7 ^ Azorlm op

-•
ft Mtg. b 208 O.C. 23.0 Azortm 201

-4- s.i{? =-•*«*->. *Mtg. opt* 88 1B4 +2 23.0 AIMea-Iart

: r!*:!?

Dev. ft Mtg. opt. 93 Ba a
Dev. ft Mtg. XSTf deb. U 226
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87 123
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 94 86
Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b aaa
Housing Mtg. 30% div. 73 841
Housing Mtg. opt. 1 --272
Housing Mtg. opt. 2 laa
Tefahot pref. r 344
Tefahot pref. b 347
Tefahot r 833
Tefahot b 333
Merav 253
Me rax- opt. 1 U3
Specialised Financial
loadlotions

Shilton r 90
Shilton b 98
Shilton opt. “A" 74
Shliior. opt. "B*' 73
Shlltor. 13% deb. l 70

.

Shilton 18Cr deb 2 73
Otzar La'taaaiya r 348
Otxar La'taaaiya b 349
Ampal 541
Agriculture "A" 130
Ind. Dev. pref. 127
Inanraace Cotnpanlea
Aryeh '

780
Aryeh opt. U1
Haasneh r 33!
Hauneh b 333
Haaaneh opt.

Phoenix 1 408
Phoenix 8 400
Yardenia 1 34g
Tardenla S 200
Sahar r ^3
Sahar b U4
Sahar opt. 109
Sahar 18% deb. 80
Securitas 35a

Securitas 60% div. 78 344
Securitas opt. 187
Zurr 385
Zur b no
Commercial Services

ft Utilities

Motor House *27
OelMtr . ;
•OelMt ij «'*-»- *237o-

Deiskopt. V V.» .-.i \.n-^iO*;r
Delek 20% deb. 2 '*217
Cold Storage 1
Cold Storage 10 10a>
Cold Storage opt. “A" 283
Co Storage e. 234
Cold Storage 10 no div. 293
-Israel Electric 23-
Llgbterage 480
Lighterage 6 330
Lighterage opt. 2 142
Lighterage deb. B9
Rapac 1 333
Rapac 5 370
Land, Building.
Development ft Citrus

Azorim 460

Azorim opt. “A 1* 374

Azortm 20% deb. 1 108
AQrlca-Israel 1 8110

95.3 n.e. 30.0
226 -w. _
123 n.c. 7.0
86 +.0 .6
346 +3 404$
393 +3 21.3
341 +3 25.4
272 +2 6.7
iaa +6 117.7
344 +3 32 J)

347 +3 21.0
333 —3 59.6
338 — 54.5

253 +2 114.7
116 +1 48.0

90 -M 129.0
96 —1 6.9

74 +1 2.7
73 +JJ 62.0
70 +J 222.0
73 +1 67.6
348 +1 26.0
349 +1 25.0
641 -20 2.0
130 +3.6 8JI

127 +2 3.7

780 +10 29.2

661 +6 1.8

381 L
. B.C. 85.6

383 n.c. 6B.4

166 n.c. 35.7

408 +4 22.1

400 n.c. 4.0

340 +8 29.4

290 +J 39.6

393 —7 10.0

<16 —10 —
109 —8 84.9

80 +JS 6.6

358
' +20 50.2

344 +20 72.5

187 +9 163.0

385 —

7

11.1

410 n.c. 2.B

827
.
—

M

8.0

.196 : • a«. 196.2

’asr- t b:b*

. +4 16.7

2J7 +8 84.7

1080 — —
1020 — —
288 — —
234 — —
193 — —
283 B.C. 10-4

490 n.c. 6.8

330 —9 —
142 —9 45.4

99 —1 93.4

393 +8 48.3

370 +10 70.0

450 .+10 124.7

374 +14 104.6

158 +3 95.9

SUO n.c. J

Afrlca-Zsrael 10

I.L.D.C. r

I.LJD.C. b
I.L.D.C. opt. “A"
I.L.D.C. opt. “B”
1.LJ3.C. 20% deb. 3

I.L.D.C. 20% deb. «

Sole! Boneh b
Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop, ft Bldg. 16% deb. 4
Prop, ft Bldg. 18% deb. 6

Bayalde 1

BayaJde 6

Xapro
Isras
Mchadrln
l.C.P.

Neot Aviv
Pri Or
Raasco pref.

Raaaeo
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Pax
Industrial

Urdu 1

Urdu fi

Urdu opt.

Elbit 1

Elblt 5

Alliance

Elco 1

Elco 2jj r
Elco 2.6 b
Elea opt. “A”
Elco 20% deb. 1
Electra 1

Electra 9
Eleotra opt. 2

Electra 16% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Blron 1

EUron 2
Elron opt. “A"
Argsmu pref. r
Argamu pref. b
Argaman r
Argamu b
Ata ''B"
Ata *'C"
Ata opt. "A*'
rAtaOpt)4' .mvi i

Ata 20% deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Quun. opt. 2
Haifa Cham. 20% deb. 1
Teva r
Teva b
Lodzla 1

Lodzla 4

Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1
Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-tor. opt. “A”
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

CImIbk
prio-

CIuuk* Volume
IL1.0*0

966 -2 6.0

191 + 1 153-1
206 +1 74.0
318 +3 10.2
173 +3 113.8
130 +2 60.6
154 +2 31.7

860.3 +7 6.0

340 +9 218.3
438 +13 500
323 + 11 49.2

232 +7 62.0
330 +6 38.6

318 +8 64.0
238.0 n.c. 46.7
327 —3 11.8
960 —22 9.7

1430 +20 2.0

903 +43 b.o.

241.5 n.c. 36.6

251 n.e. 49.0

135 —2 3073

354 +3 90.6

354 +4 50.0
213 + 3 73.1

432 n.c. 5.2

417 n.c. 1.0

1451 +26 —
715 +3 4.0

228 —3 11.8

234 +1 13.4

95 -2 3.5

80 —1 14.3

374 —1 2A
356 n.c. 86.3

338 +7 53.3

302 +7 57.4

174 +4 61.0

BIB -10 3.1

448 n.c. 4.0

164 +3 23.0

293 — —
296 +1 3.0

302 n.c. 7.1

299 n.e. 7.0

.190 -5 11.5

124 +.5 230.0

62 +1 208.7

80 +1 48.0
-

go *“‘•+.5 -sf.r*
786

'

r- :"n.e. VA
786 i.-» n_7 ex
249 +4 26.1

150 nz. 23.0

150 HUS. 81.1

168 +4 9.8

80 +2 80.0

77 n.c. 65.0

590 —A 53.9
962 +10 3.2

288 —12 49.1

94 —JJ 81.0

610 +10 —
321 +6 20.0

239 +8 9L0
521 +25 b.o.

313 — —
479 —11 67.3

720 +13 36.0

271 +1 431.0

Asals 392
A1U1 00% div. 78 391
Aasla 20% deb. 1 i;«
Petrocherr.. 120
Petrochem. cpt. **A“ 73
Petrochem. 2ort deb. 1 75
Xecbushtan r U60
Nechushtan b irw>

EUte 325
Elite cpt. 3 124
Elite 20% conv. sub. 2 B6
Arad 350
Poigat M2
Polygon 147
Rim 1 479
Rim i 321
Shemen b 372
Tan] r 328
Tsai b 328
Prutarom u
Investment ft Heidiog
Companies

Elgar r M4
Elgar b 562
Ellern r 786
Ellern b 788
Amlaaar 2T3
Amlsaar opt. 230
Central Trade 1030
Inv. of Paz r 28s
lav. of Paz b - 394
Wolfaon 1 398
Wolfeon 10 r 230
Wolibon 20 b 20
Amp* 211
Disc. Inv. r 290
Disc. Inv. b 29s
Disc. Inv. opt. **A“ 389
Disc. Xnv. opt. “B” 133
Disc. Inv. iofi deb. SB 370
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72 274
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130 397
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 139 1C3
Hap'lm Xnv. r 439
Hap’bn Inv. b 444
Hap'lm Inv. I-'3 div. 78 419
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1 2£t
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1 215
Leuml Inv. 362
Jordan Explo. 322
Jordan Explo. opt. 12:0
Jordan Explo. opt 2 178
Jordan Explo. opt. 3 129
Mizrahi Inv. r 4*3
Mizrahi Inv. b 423
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48 233
Hossuta 420
HassuU opt. "A" 337
Haasuta 20% deb. X 148
Export Xnv. r 700
Export Inv. b 7CCi

ICoor Ind. &83
Clal Rl. Eat. 194
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A'' 267
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb l 171.3
Clal is:
Clal Ind. 415
Clal Ind. a.c. opt. Sis
Clal Ind. opt. cert. 436
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4 322
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 5 300
Landeco 190
Oz Inv. 143
Ox Inv. 10% deb. 124
Pama Inv. 234
Piryon Inv. 249
Piryon Inv. opt. 3 119
Shares Traded to

Foreign Currency
Adanim 579
Agricultural pref. "C” 403

'

Ind. Dev. pref. “B” 1186
Ind. Dev. pref. “C" 978
Ind. Dev. ,CC* 390
Ind. Dev. "CCl" 357
Ind. Dev. "D” 330
Gazlt 11a
Tourist Ind. 436
Unico “A*' r 230
UnlCO “A" b 245
Fuel
Naphtha 300
Lapldot r 662
Lapldot b 1219

Most active shares
Leuml 338
Hapoallmr 384
IDB pref. "A" 333
Volumes 23/4/70
Shares traded: XLU.Sm.
Convertibles; HAAm.
Bonds: JLM.Sm.
Share Index up 0.62 to 107JD

Abbreviations: *

hum*
IUJM

n-e. 26.9

t46 —
t2Q —
—13 4U

ell 11.0
—6 2.0

a.c. 2.0
eifl —
—64 —

11*2.7 n.e.

816.4 +2A
426.7 +8.0

28/4/20
XL48.1m.
ZUOAm.
HJQ.9m.

a.o. — aellera only n.e. — no change
b.o. — buyers only r — registered
d - without dividend b — bearer
c — without coupon pref. — preferred

— without bonus opt. — option
z — without rights conv.— convertible

a.c. — subordinated capital notes

Theite stock prices are onofflcial-

-rrkt: :«^ank of Israel

^presentative
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Industrial productivity up IL36m.Frutarombonus shares

Tenor
y dollars 22.3166

NTAtfr*.
401710
11.7579

6.1067

, ,. i eta FI. 10^302
as Fr. 12.9674

idlah Kr. 5.0686

' ... v-'-. Kr. 4.8319

::.
v

data Kr. 4J013

n. M 5.0636

. u dollar 1SJU63
4. Dollar 24.6765

td 26.8368

, Fr. (10) 7.3991

iconics®
16.9911

26.3762
10.2272

_.r-; ian Dinar 78M
anon Lira 7.00

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Industrial productivity rose by 6.2

per cent In 1978, according to a letter

Israel Meldan, the deputy chairman
of the Institute for the Study of Out-

put and Income, sent to Hlstadrut

secretary-general Terotuun Meshel
and to Avraham Shavlt, president of

the Manufacturers Association.

The Increase In output per man-
hour will, according: to the wage
agreement signed In 1977, serve as

the basis for payment of a further

wage increase from April 1.

- Last year's increase In output per
man-hour Is the highest In years, and
Is comparable to the big productivity

-

Increases obtained before 1972. In

1977, output per man-hour In In-

dustry rose by 5.1 per cent, and In

1976 — by 2.4 per cent.

The Institute will this year wait

with the publication of Its final

report until the Central Bureau of

Statistics completes its final es-

timates of national output for 2978.

These data are expected within a few
weeks.
Last year the Institute published a

report based on estimates of the
Gross National Product for nine
months, which subsequently turned
out to have seriously underestimated
output and productivity. That report
came under strong criticism, es-

pecially from the Hlstadrut,
Meldan points out that the es-

timates of productivity growth are
based on the employment data of the
Central Bureau of Statistics. These
show that Industrial employment
has grown by l.S per cent In 1978. The
data of the National Insurance
Institute Indicate a Jkl per cent rise

In industrial employment. If these
data had been used, the productivity
Increase would have been lower.

By MARY HIRSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Electrochemical In-

dustries Ltd. (Frutarom)
shareholders will this week receive

IL36 m. worth of bonus shares — IS

per cent of the company's total

capital shares, board chairman
Moshe Zanbar Sunday told a press
conference here.

Frutarom finished the fiscal year
with net profits of ILS6 m.. 400 per
cent more than the previous year.

“In spite of Increases in the price of

energy and raw materials," Zanbar
said. He explained that over ILllSm.

la Invested In the company's new
PVC processing plant, which has not
started operating yet because It

awaits completion of the ethylene
plant at the Haifa Refineries.
“The ethylene plant should have

started test runs last January,*' Zan-
bar sold, “but we hope It will start

operations next month. We will use
40,000 of the 130,000 tons of ethylene
the plant Is expected to produce a
year.”
Dr. Johan Farber, Frutarom'*

main shareholder and the biggest
private Investor In Israel, claimed
that “PVC promises a great future
for the whole of Israeli Industry. It is

lighter, more durable and In the long
run, cheaper than many other
materials. It Is used around the
world In ever-increasing amounts in

Imitation leather, floor tiles, door
sidings and windows.

Jewelry and giftware fair

Iran revolution didn’t hurt art values

nidi

FOREIGN CURRENCY
29.4.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange

rates against the Israel.pound,

r UJS. dollar transactions under *6000,

and transactions In other currencies

under the equivalent of 6506

Selling Buying
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LONDON (UPI). — Doubts about

what Iran's revolution would do to

the market in Islamic works of art

were removed yesterday with a

“very successful" sale of Middle

Eastern manuscripts.

"It exceeded our hopes, “ said a

Sotheby Parke Bernet spokesman.

Typical was a.single leaf from the

“Demotte" Shahnama, or Book of

Kings, which sold for *90,000

(3180 ,000). more than double the pre-

sale estimate. The manuscript,

written in Tabriz about 1340, had

been described as "probably the

most important illustrated Persian

manuscript in existence."

It was split up and dispersed in the

early 1900* by the Paris art dealer

for whom It is named.

Another surprise was a pair of

leaves from a Koran written In

Mpt-Hmt in the 8th century In the

Ma'll script, forerunner of Kuflc
calligraphy. Such fragments are so

rare "that we didn't really know
what to expect," the Sotheby's
spokesman said, and a top- estimate

of 86,000 was made. In fact the pair

sold for $84,000.

Another large price was £80,000

($160,000) paid for a Shahnama
written by the Persian poet Firdausi

about 1570.

CLUBROOM. — A clubroom built

with the help of U.S. trade union

donations was inaugurated yester-

day in the Western Galilee village of

Sahknln.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

ISRAEL'S Jewelry Industry has gone
on show with the opening In Tel Aviv
'Sunday of the third Jewelry and
Giftware Fair.

Some 360 foreign buyers are ex-

pected to view the work of160 Israeli

producers during the four-day dis-

play at the Hilton Hotel.

, The largest group of buyers —
about 100 from the U.S. — will in-

clude representatives of the world's

largest Jewelry companies. About SO

buyers from the West Coast and Mid-

West, who are not familiar with

Israeli jewelry, will be among the

group.
Buyers are also expected from

France, Germany, Holland, Japan,

England, Norway, Australia and Ita-

ly.

Israel’s main export market for

jewelry is the UJ3., a market for

which she competes with the Euro-

pean jewelry industry. At present,

the Ministry of Industry and Trade Is

conducting negotiations with U.S. of-

ficials about the possibility of expan-
ding the scope of tax exemptions for

products from Israel.

Israel’s Jewelry industry employs
more than 4,500 people and the In-

dustry is expected to gross about
IL4xn. this year.

Export revenues for 1979 are ex-

pected to reach $160m. Easily the

most popular export items In the

gold Jewelry sector of the Industry

are gold chains, which account for 76

per cent of the gold jewelry exports.

An unusual sidelight at the fair this

year Is a display of optical products.

The Israel optical industry is small

and this is the first time Its wares
have been shown at an international

fair. The optical Industry at present

exports about half a million dollars

worth of goods a year.
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Peles Kmtd cMtiiiues to grow
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Peles Provident
Fund, set up five years ago by the
Israel Merchants Federation and
Bank Hapoallm, continues to grow
steadily, it was stated last week at a
press conference given by Efraim
Reiner, chairman of the executive of

Bank Hapoallm. Ta'acov Israeli,

secretary-general of the Israel
Merchants Federation, and Ellahyu
Ben-Araram, director-general of

Peles.
Reiner noted that. Initially set up

to provide retirement benefits for

merchants who are not enrolled In

any other provident fund, Peles
welcomes anyone, even those who
already have a pension fund and
wish to supplement It with another
one for extra Income they may earn.

The assets of Peles have grown
from ILS.im. in 1974 to XL207.6m. at
the end of 1978, showing a growth
each year of more than 100 per cent

over the previous year.

Peles guarantees Its veteran

members a minimum of 5.6 per cent
"real" return an their investment.
(Other provident funds do not make
any such guarantee). However, “we
have managed to pay at least 8 per
cent," Ben-Amram said, noting that
"this is higher than any other provi-
dent fund pays."
New members receive a

guarantee of 4.5 per cent minimum.
Another advantage is that each

member selects the amount of his
payments to the fund In line with his
personal wishes and financial status.

China-Italy agreement
ROME (UPI). — China and Italy

signed an economic cooperation
agreement yesterday that Italy
hopes will result In $lb. in soles to

Peking.
China's foreign trade minister Li

Qlang and his Italian counterpart,
Gaetano Stammati, signed the
agreement In Rome after a delega-

tion of Italian bankers had worked
out the broad outlines.
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Remembering
“REMEMBERING IS THE KEY to redemption.” This is the
motto of Tad Vashem, quoting Rabbi Yisrael BaaJ-Shem-Tov,
the 18th-century founder of H&ssidlsm. And that is the spirit in
which we mark the annual Heroes and Martyrs Remembrance
Day last night and today. Nissan 27. the day on the Jewish calen-
dar set aside for ceremonially remembering the Holocaust.

It Is a truism even of modem psychology that, in order to be
truly free and Uve autonomous, creative, forward-looking lives,

people must remember and honestly confront who they are,
where they come from, and both the evil and the good that they
have done and that have been done tothem. They must not allow
the evil to fester within and cripple them, and they must use the
good as a constant spur to even more good.
The harmful effects of trying to repress the memory of the

past are illustrated by the way in which the German Federal
Republic, otherwise apparently one of the sanest and healthiest
democracies In the world today, is still rocked by happenings
rooted in the period in which the Germans allowed Hitler to lead
them in doing what they did to the Jews, tothe rest of the world
and, not the least of all, to themselves. The latest furore is over
the acquittal in a Dueaseldorf court last week of four former SS
guards on charges of complicity in the murder of a quarter of a
million persons, mostly Jews, at the Maidanek concentration
camp.
One cannot help suspecting that the trial was at least in part a

public-relations ploy to begin with, only another of many show-
efforts over the years at Vergangenheitsbetoaeltigung— “over-
coming the past” — as the Germans refer to their sometimes
less-than-h&lf-hearted attempt to deal with the Hitler period of
their history. For if. as the prosecution itself told the court a
week earlier, there was no way to prove the guilt of the four
"beyond a reasonable doubt,” why had they been brought to
trial in the first place?
As an example of the difficulties It faced, the prosecution said

it had been able to find only one survivingwitness against one of
the accused, and that person, a woman living in Israel, was too
ill to testify. But that difficulty exists only because West Ger-
man justice has been dragging its feet. Needless to say, the
longer it takes for Hitler's minion* to be brought to trial, the
more difficult it will be to get convictions.And unless the statute
,of limitations Ib abolished, many of them will never be brought
to trial at all.

This is no way to “overcome the past.” Neither is the con-
tinued general inability of the West German educational
authorities and teachers to deal honestly with the Hitler period
as cme would deal with a still-excisable cancer. Pretending that
it didnothappen— see howeagerly many Germans (but others,
too) have been swallowing that spate of books by journalists and
dubious historians, including American and British ones, that
the story of the Holocaust is a Jewish-invented myth — or
repressing the memory of it will not make it go away. On the
contrary, these will only cause it to go an festering within until it

erupts one day in a fury surpassing that of its first eruption.
This, is not being said on Heroes and Martyrs Remembrance

Day in order to rub the German people’s face in the muck of its

past. Some individuals among us may, understandably, wish to

do just that'. As a people, however, we are not'seeking blood-
revenge. We seek a joint “overcoming of the past” that is ob-

tained by squarely facing that past, bringing it down to reality

out of the realm or nightmare, and using as much of it as can
thus be used to create a firm basis for a better future for

everyone.
The Jews should bear in mind that when we thus address the

German Federal Republic, we are addressing a polity and a
society that have been dealing with the matter, even if not quite

as vigorously as we should like. Therefore, we should not
applaud the sanctimonious expressions of indignation directed

at West Germans by some elements in some Communist bloc
countries, whose own records in the Hitler period were by no
means clean; whose records since with regard to the Jews in

particular and human rights in general are far from clean; and
who, moreover, are today abetting elements in our region who
continue to operate in the spirit of Hitler.

POSTSCRIPTS

,AN ANNUAL prize for dissemina-
tion of knowledge about the
Holocaust was established recently

(
at the Hebrew University’s Institute

of Contemporary Jewry by a
Jerusalem artist.

- Daniels Passal Gechman initiated

!the fund In memory of her late hus-

band, Dr. tuhm L. Gechman, who
‘founded and headed the U.S.

;
organization “Tribute to the Danes,"
which sponsors academic
scholarships for Danes to study at

- the Hebrew University and other In-

stitutions of higher learning In

. Israel.

Mrs. Gechman’ Intention Is that

the prize shall create a greater
awareness of the Holocaust, es-

pecially among the younger genera-

tion, through publications and the

arts.

A special interdepartmental com-
mittee has been established at the

: Hebrew University representing the
: audio-visual arts, communications

, and Judaic Studies. Applicants are

, invited to contact Dr. Ziva Meisels of

- the Department of History of Art of

.'the Hebrew University.

clear the regulators bad never con-
templated the malfunctions and mis-
takes that occurred at the Three
Mile Island Nuclear plant, according
to the Washington Post News Ser-
vice.

We have an accident that we have
never been designed to accom-
modate.” Roger Mattson. NRC
Director of Reactor Systems Safety,
told the commissioners. According-
ly, Mattson suggested, it might
make sense to trigger afurther acci-
dent to "get into a mode for which all

these systems were designed and we
could cope with.”
The idea of provoking new ac-

cidents came up several times In the
wandering, confused discussions
within the NRC as the five com-
missioners and their technical ex-
perts groped for a way to resolve the
danger In the power plant.
The meetings were taped and

transcripts of the sessions were
released last week by a house sub-
committee.

OUR RELATIVELY dry winter

should make us all mindful of not

wasting water. One reader Just sent

.: along a timely card which be receiv-

ed recently when he visited Califor-

nia. The state was undergoing a
’ water shortage at the time and the

cants were set on the restaurant
' cables in place of glasses of water. A
glass of water would be made
available if a patron requested It. but

meanwhile the card reminded him
that the average person uses 180

‘ gallons of water per day (that’s

about 600 litres) , and that each glass

of water served requires about twice

as much water for washing the glass
— -not to speak of the energy needed

to heat the dishwater or for making
the ice for the cold drink. California

estimated that by not putting out

drinking water automatically with

each restaurant setting (admittedly

mainly an American custom), a
million gallons of water could be sav-

ed every day. E.N.

INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM
Increased during isrg and should
continue at about the same level this

year — with some new wrinkles in

the way terrorists carry out their

acts, the U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency told the Associated Press
recently.
In an annual report on world

terrorism, the CIA predicted that
Western Europe, Latin America and
the Middle East will remain the

primary trouble areas, with officials

and prominent persona In affluent

countries again the principal
targets.

“Development and implementa-
tion of more effective International

countermeasure* will continue to be
Impeded by differing moral perspec-

tives among states, and a natural

reluctance on the part of many
states to commit themselves to any
course of action that might Invite

retribution — either by terrorist

groups or by states sympathetic to

the terrorists’ cause.” the report

said.’

FACED with a nuclear crisis they

did not know how to handle, U.S. of-

ficials considered breaking a pipe,

blowing out radiation seals, or star-

ting a fire inside the Three Mile

Island reactor to create an accident

they thought they could handle.

Transcripts of the U.S., Nuclear

Regulatory Commission’s closed-

door deliberations on the second and

third days after the March 28 acci-

dent near Harrisburg, Pa., make it

It also predicted that terrorist*

will try to "adapt their tactical

repertoire” to offset protective

measures being put Into practice by
governments and private
organizations.
"These adaptations probably will

include changes in target selection.

Improvements in terrorist planning
and other aspects of tradecraft. and
possibly an over-ali increase In

technological sophistication — for

example, use of more compact con-
ventional explosives," it said.
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A QUESTION OF PRIORITIES
HAD THE ALLIES of World War U
so wished, they could have bombed
the death installations at Auschwitz
and destroyed the railways along

which Jews were transported to the

death camp. Failure to do bo did not

stem from lack of topographical

data or the remoteness of the target,

hut simply from the "low priority ac-

corded hy the Allied bureaucracy to

the saving of Jewish lives," at the

very time the gas chambers and
crematoria were operating to their

full ghastly capacity.

This is the conclusion of a still un-

published study commissioned by
the World Jewish Congress's
Institute of Jewish Affairs lh Lon-

don.
The discovery of aerial photos ol

the Auschwitz concentration camp
has re-opened discussion of why the
camp was not bombed by the Allies.

The WJC study shows conclusively
that "even without these photos,

enough topographical details were
available to have made the bombing
possible."
The world press has given sen-

sational treatment to the disclosure
of the existence in 1944 of aerial

photos of Auschwitz, taken by Allied

bombers and reconnaissance planes
between April 4, 1944, and January
14, 1945. These photos, which had
been gathering dust in a Pentagon
warehouse for 30 years, were recent-
ly traced by CIA experts, who turned
them over to the U.S. national
archives, 15 times enlarged and ac-
companied by a scholarly treatise

entitled "Holocaust Revisited."
The photos were released to the

press on February 23. They show

A study commissioned by the World Jewish Congress
shows that in addition to the recently released aerial

photographs of Auschwitz, the Allies were supplied with

other topographical information that would have enabled
them to bomb the death camp. The Post’s Sarah Honig
reports.

clearly the Auschwitz camp, In-

cluding gas chambers, crematoria
and even a line of 1,800 inmates hear
the box cars In which they had been
transported. . ,

Incessant appeals were made to

the Allies from as far back os 1949 to
bomb the camp and railway lines.

One explanation often used by the
Allies was the lack of detailed
topographical information needed
for such a difficult undertaking. The
newly-discovered photos might have
disposed of this difficulty.

"Butthe fact that they were not us-
ed need not have been due to
negligence or callousness,” the WJC
report says. Dlno Bruglonl, one of
the authors of the CIA report, notes
that "Photo Interpreters were un-
aware of Auschwitz at the time.
They were looking for details of the
IG Farben plants alongside
Ajachwitz, nothing else."

Clearly, no one had instructed
them to put the death camp on their
list of priorities.

THE MISJUDGING of these existing
photos during the war "Is not the full

explanation, nor is it the full story,”
says historian Dr. Bernard Wassers-

tein, who undertook the research for

the WJC.
Some details are filled in by the of-

ficial documents of the time, sow
open for public inspection In London.
They indicate that a plan to bomb
Auschwitz was immediately ap-
proved by Churchill and British
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden,
but that the question of
topographical Information was in-

deed a problem for a time.
But, says Wasserstein, “upon be-

ing told by the Foreign Office that

the project could not go ahead unless
more detailed topographical data
were made available, the Jewish
Agency quickly secured plans and
descriptions of Auschwitz and
Treblinks camps, and forwarded
them to the Foreign Office in August
1944."

Moreover, the Allies had other In-

formation that could have served as
a basis for identifying the target.

They were, for example, given a
report written by two Slovak Jews,
RudolfVrbaand Alfred Wetzler, who
escaped from Auschwitz on April 17,

1944. They produced a 30-page report
on the extermination process at the
camp. Including detailed plans

which indicated exactly where the
Crematoria and gas chambers were
sited and features by which they

could be identified. Copies of the

report reached the British and
Americans in June, 1944. A com-
parison of the sketches made by
Vrba and Wetzler with the now-
released aerial photosshows how ac?

curately these two young men drew
their maps.
THE-WJC REPORT says that “the
lack of topographical data Is no ex-
planation for the refusal to carry out
the bombing. Even less can this ex-

cuse be advanced in relation to.the
request to bomb the railroad . to
Auschwitz to prevent ongoing depor -

tations. Particulars of toese.rallway
lines must have certainly been com-
mon knowledge. But to

1 make cer-
tain. in June 1944 the Jewish Agency
sent “exact information" to the

:

Americans and British. But the cat-
tle cars with their human cargo con-
tinued to roll on.
Another explanation for Allied in-

action was* the contention that the
camp was out of bounds for the
night-time British raida, and that it

would be "costly andhazardous” for
American daylight operations.

“But the truth is that Auschw
( fl

.was not out of the reach of the Alfif fl T

I

bombers,” aays the WJC atufljl*

“There is ample evidence that f

neighbourhood of Auschwitz 4
repeatedly bombed by the Allies J 111

Vrba described such a nearby
j

»

raid that took place on April 9, 1ST

The WJC study lists, many ^
'documented examples of ,

bombers overflying the railroads^ “
j,,

Auschwitz and of bombing near rji

^

camp. On August 20, 1944, for exa%
pie, 127 Flying Fortresses dropiV^ 0!
1.388 500*pound bombs on the °

areas of Auschwitz, less than
,

kilometres from the gas chambeJTpaJ4n'

'

which the: Allies did not see fit
£***

choose as a target. On Septembe^,.. rfi® 1

that same year, 96 . Libera^ue 10 *

bombers attacked those areas agt£>
They hit the IGFSrben plant, grrsi

filmed by BrugfonL Ironically , eo’^gce **

bombs landed to the camp itself. he

this happened accidentally. rjjpgs (or

According to the WJC report.
Allies continued to maintain eitff®

that' they lacked the neceasi ^^ai:
topographic data to destroy

™
topographic data to destroy Aprj

Auschwitz murder facilities, or oras
they were out of range. The nev^
discovered aerial photos, says -
report, “of course are the best pr

that Allied flights over the
j

chambers and rail lines ofAuschj
indeed took

.
place.” It concludes

“The. reason why the. pleaiultflffl
bomb the camps or the railway Inill*
were rejected Is certainly not r ,

the recently-released aerial pb*ffB)
LAI' 1™

were overlooked or xnlslnterpr£0c Ccrresi

at the time. The reason is' t<w tfesahi

sought in the' Allien’' listt^uje deat

priorities.’
jflfcO
wo”?

HOLOCAUSTDAY is an appropriate
occasion to consider not only'how to
revive the memory of the Holocaust
once a year, but how to keep it alive

throughout the year among the
Jewish communities and their
neighbours throughout the world.
The TV aeries os the Holocaust

which has been seen by scores of

millions during the part year has
been an educational factor of first

magnitude. It will not be soon
forgotten by those who saw it. Yet a
toiler, deeper and more permanent
appreciation of the Holocaust calls
j&r more than a general awareness of
• the mass murder perpetrated by the
Nazis on our people. It also calls for
an understanding, on a broad, pop-
ular level, of the cultural values and
the civilization represented by the
victims of the Holocaust.
Since every few years a new

generation grows to maturity which
stands in need of a renewed
awareness of the Holocaust to all of
its implications, some permanent
form of reminder is called for.

The - following suggestions may
help to serve this purpose.

Reminding the world
various countries working in

u u the Nal

-for the common purpose of 1rLj

inc -olive- the memory of-^u.

Holocaust Day should remind us to remind the world,
writes Dr. ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN.

ihg -alive- .the memory ofjfohingt met
Holocaust and of the Jewish ctfLiMllate pi

of its victims.
. /

THE FILM “Holocaust*!
moved tens.af millions. Yet ther^lL.i

• While Yad Vashem is on the
itinerary of tours to Israel, there is

also an impressive Memorial and
Documentation Centre in Paris
which should be visited by tourists
who go to Europe.
• More should be done by Jewish
organizations to urge tourists to
Europe to make detours to Dachau,
Auschwitz, and other former exter-
mination camps.
• Since tourists constitute a
relatively small minority of the pop-
ulation, continual educational
material should be made available.
It should not be difficult to work up
permanent local exhibits as well as
travelling exhibits, not only of the
Holocaust but of the creativity of the

Jewish communities which perished
In the Holocaust, for the education of
both children and adults, Jews and
non-Jews. The Diaspora Museum in
Tel Aviv could be a model for
smaller exhibits in substantial
Jewish population centres
throughout the world.

THE ESTABLISHMENT and use of
such indispensable education should
be the responsibility of every com-
munity. Preferably this should be
undertaken by Jews and non-Jews,
since - its importance transcends
racial or denominational lines. Zt is.

however, for Jewish community
leadership to take the Initiative in
bringing about community-wide

education.
*

For the smaller communities,
travelling exhibits should be made
available. In addition, a permanent
exhibit of modest site* housed in one
of the central buildings of the Jewish
community,, should be created.
In every community, large anti

small, the* ' are nuclei ofnon-Jewish
civic am* jgious bodieswho can be
expect* to cooperate eagerly , to
such b. endeavour.'
The implementation; of these

suggestions sad others like them
should he' undertaken by
organizations

. such as the .World
Zionist Organization, toe World
Jewish Congress, and leading.
wuHmiai Jewish organizations to the .

moved tens,af millions.Yet therrLfo-j

need to work out permanent wa^yiirhaj
: keeping alive the memory ofi*^^
Holocaust end the underrtaiMfi^7^irMj
toe cultural contributions otZL »h. v
Jewry which perished to it.

• This task is not beyond the mP *
KniU y

* IntiHectual and financial resou
of existing Jewish commnn'*“r‘^a at

. separately, and in concert.-.
"

J*®*1?

Thus, toe annual observance™® Y®e

. Holocaust Day should sefvcjuj to

'.as a recurrent reminder “
off*

klher Dt

tragedy hut also as an annual^ penalty

slon to stimulate' anew^ltere is a
programme for ensuring that** to civil

Jewish civilization and thaJedn not to

values representedby to* riettojoterds? h

the Holocaust shall not beforgootoet that tl

Theauthoris the honorarypresa Station r

ofthe World Confederation ofU'.tn leading

.

Zionists.

DEBS' LETTERS!

DENTISTRY PROBLEMS
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — On April 10, you published
an interview with Dr. M. Kelman,
Director of Dental Health, Ministry
of Health. According to your report.

Dr. Kelman spoke of the shortage of

dentists and the lack of fluoridation

of our water. These are areas of very
valid concern and Dr. Kelman is to

be.commended for publicizing them.
Nevertheless, I suggest they are only
two of many problems which effect

the dental well-being of the public.

Last year. It was announced that a
government-sponsored investigation
of the entire question of dentistry in
Israel would be held. By the time the
conference finally took place some
months later (on January 1 at the
Tsdmar hotel), it had changed con-
siderably. Forgive me if I say it had
had its fangs removed.

Instead of a high-level board of in-

quiry of Judges and scholars, which
we had been led to expect, the In-

vestigators turned out to be from the
very institutions which can be ac-
cused of falling to solve our

problems: the Dental School, toe

Dental Health Department, Kupat
Holixn, etc. Then, as if this auto-

investigation were not already suf-

ficiently foredoomed to failure, toe

entire conference was held in

.camera. As one of the participants, I

did not know who appeared before or
after me. In fact, I do not know who
appeared at all. I was not permitted

to hear any other presentation ex-

cept my own. I have yet to read a
newspaper report of the conference
or even mention of the fact that It

took place. I have not seen or heard
any report, published or otherwise,

of the presentations, discussions or

decisions.
May I ask why all the secrecy?

Would that our cabinet meetings
were as secret! Of all of the
problems which were drawn to the
attention of the committee and,
hopefully, discussed, why have only
toe shortage of dentists and lack of

fluoridation been deemed fit for the

attention of the public?
CONCERNED DENTIST

(Namr and address supplied

f

Jerusalem.

INVESTING
IN ISRAEL
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To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to your article of
April B, on toe prospect of assembl-
ing a luxury car in Israel. At first

sight, such a project seems highly
beneficial for our country’s
economy.

However, your article indicates
that one of the main sponsors of this

project is a group of Swiss-Israeli
bankers represented here by M.K.
Flatto Sharon. Therefore. It Is worth
enquiring whether this group Is con-
neccted with a Swiss-Israeli finan-

cial group which was Implicated in

the swindling of tens of small French
Investors, as mentioned In the book
written by C. De Brie, and F.
Ghsrpentier, “Dossier F... Comme
Fraude Fiscale,” Ed. Alain Moreau.
I97B, before Flatto Sharon took
refuge in this country.

.• noounced

DANGEROUS NEIGHBOURHOOD;
'

- .W a radi
To theEditorqTTheJenuMom Post - plMarohM thal a U.S. State Denned the p
a, m - .

'
' meat official was robbed onfOng t0 it

Sir. — We just returned from a street on Monday to^andthoC^
rery dellghtfol and Interesting visit a abort timeagoVcSbwy and si
n Israel, includinga weU-gUidedtwo- ^^^ a daily occurrence there..

Sir, — We just returned from a street o
very delightful and interesting visit a jhort
to Israel, includinga well-guidedIwo- - ynre a
week tour of the country. . ^ p
.
During the tour, our guide fold tis /.. nothing

that there was no crime to Israel ami. . .;•& waj]

that we did not have to .worry about warned
purse snatching and hold-spa We ^l^ea an
followed his advice and many times *w3 co
we walked back to our hotel, which .' streets^

was on Hayarkon street. V.

Flying home, I read to your paper SkpkJe,

We probably were fortunatejPQ 1Yq
ititing happened to us on our tH|r||j*nothinghappened to os onour tH|r

fy walks, but tourisU shoul
warned to stay away from any
(irea and not be told that theya>fQVM
feel completely safe to wait4 vllq,

• V .
' WALTER

SkoMe. Hhnote.
.

S^ETAO
‘ J2?, even me
3, gathers
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VOLUNTARY
TOURIST SERVICE PENFRIENDS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— I should like to thankyou for

Baruch Seville's recent article about
our service.

I wish to point out, however, that

we receive financial support from
the Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism, and from the local
Municipalities in which we serve,
but not from El Al.

TONY MORGENSTERN.
National President,

Voluntary Tourist Sen-ice
Tel Aviv.

BILL BOYD of 2052 Westminster
Lane, Virginia Beach. Virginia
23454, is In the U.S. Navy Bind would
like to have Israeli penfriends. He Is

interested In stamps and first-day

covers.

Before Industry Minister Gideon
Patt approves the project formally,

he would be well advised to look
carefully into the activities of the
group of financiers involved ' and
check that they are not operating ac-

cording to the “taxi and screen com-
panies” scheme which was
developed in France by a number of
highly sophisticated crooks, as
decribed in the book mentioned
above.

DR. ALAIN FOGEL
Baroat Gan.
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NOW AVAILABLE IN

PAPERBACKS FROM 1SWfrittfekifc
3tttwfea-TdAis»-Hal&-E*oodt-lo^lW

THEREVOLT
— Meoacbem Begin (Dell)

INSEARCH OF IDENTITY
— Anwar et-Sadal (Fontana)

CHELM

kja^emu

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Ever heard of the town of
Chelm? Today, April 10 ( not April l j

,

with postal services at a virtual

standstill and bags with mail piling
up. the Knesset Finance Committee
is discussing a 64 per cent Increase to

toe price of a stamp for a local letter

and an increase between 43 and 80
per Cent for local parcel post!

JOSEPH CETER
Ramat Gan.
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